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New SysteDl of Deodorizin&, Petroleum. 

This engraving represents an improved apparatus 
for deodorizing petroleum oil. 

By this process the distilled petroleum Is deodor
ized or "treated" by merely removing the pressure 
of the atmosphere and agitating the oil. In this 
manner the odor is set 

free in the form of a gas, 
and a very superior arti
cle of oil is produced j 
some samples might al
most be mistaken for olive 
oil, it is so free from the 
peculiar petroleum odor. 
Naphtha is al80 readily 
deodorized so t.hat it is 
not at all objectionable. 
The fire test, by this pro
cess, is raised so high 
that all of the naphtha 
produced can be worked 
or mixed in with the oil, 
and the point of ignition 
is still above 110°, or 
above that of the oil as 
now treated by chemi
cals. In the ordinary pro
cess the cost for chemicals 
is about five cents per 
gallon, in this process the 
cost is the coal used for I 
supplying power. The im
portance of an economiz
ing process of this kind. 
may be stlen when the 
petro�eum � ield is con
sidered-lO, )00 bbls. per 
day. 

The following is a de
scription of the mode of 
operating this machine-:-

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 16, 1865. 

The operation is easily understood from these de
tails. There are no chemicals used in the process, 
the end being attained by purely mechanical de
vices. We also append a report of Pnf. Doremus in 
connection with this subject:-

COL. CRAS. B. NORToN:-In compliance with your 

j $3 PER ANNUM 
.1 IN ADVANCE 

an air pump, cov�red with a glass jar , and relieved 
of atmospheric pressure sufficiently to raise and 
maintain the mercurial column between 28 and 29 
inches. 

Rapi.d ebullition soon commenced, and by rotating 
an axis with flanges in the midst of the oll, a gentle 

agitation was excited that 
facilitated the discharge 
of the more volatile va
pors. AfLer continuing this 
treatment for thirty min
utes the kerosene was re
moved from the exhausted 
receiver. In consequence 
ot the warm-water jacket 
it had only cooled to 100° 
Fah. It was thoroughly 
washed with cold water 
tor five minutes by means 
of a little mechanism 
known as an "egg-bE'at
er." 

These three operations 
-heating the oil from 
130° to 140° Fah., distil
ling for halfan hour in 
vacuo with· agitation, and 
thoroligh washing with 
cold water-benefitted the 
liquid in three ways-first, 
it �oved the pungent 
and unpleasant odor so 
characteristic of the un
purified kerosene, and 
founp. even in that which 
has been chemically treat
ed-thi8 improvement was 
palpable even prior to the 
washing with water and 
while the water was warm j 
second, it increased the 
specific gravity Ii'om 1° 
to 2° Baume j third, it 
produced a marked change 
in the fire test, as com
monly employed, raising 
the temperature at which 
the combustible vapors 
first tired from 15° to 27° 
above that of the oil un
treated. 

The oil is passrd through 
pipes, B, jnto the receiv
er, B, which is exhausted 
of air. C is a tubular coil 
lying in the oil in the re
ceiver, A, through which 
steam is introduced for 
the purpose of heating 
the oil. D is an agitator, 
by means of which tHe 
oil is agitated and thus 
equally heated. E is the 
lower compartment of the 
re<,leiver, which h also ex
hausted of airj)nto this 
the oil is introduced by 
means of the register, F, 
and passed into the tanir, 
G. H is an agitator, made 
of wire cloth or its equiv
alent, driven at a high 
velocity by the belt, I. GREEN'S SYSTEM OF DEODORIZING PETROLEUM. 

Both of the samples of 
kerosene r�ferred to were 
subjected to the same op
erations and with the same 
important results. An ex
periment similar to that 
described was also made 
on the crude petroleum, 
accomplishing the same 
three desiderata, viz., re
moving much or the dis
agreeable odor, raisillg its 

Its office is to separate the oil ana so li�erate the request, that I should give a general statement of 
gases confined in it. J J are two exhaust pumps by the result of Mr. Joel Green's experiments, as per
whiGh the gases, as they pass from the oil, are arawn formed in my laboratory, on kerosene oil, prior to a 
through the tubes, K, from the receivers, Band E, more detailed and exact report of ths process, I beg 
and discharged through the pipes, L, into the leave to suhmU the following:-
balloon, M. N is a condensing pump by which air Two samples Qf liupurified kerosene were sepa
or gases are condensed in the receiver, 0, in con- rately treated. They were of specific gravity 45° 
nection with the tanks, G S. P is a receiver tor gen Baume, and 62° Fah. j one was from Messrs. Hend
erating gases. Q is a shalt by which the machinery ricks & Somers's establishment, the other from that 
is driven. R R are stop· cocks and S is one of many of Messrs. Stebbins & Co. After being warmed to 
perforated tubes through which the condensed air or 1350 Fah., in a ve�sel surrounded with water at the 
gas is passed into the tanks, G G. � • same temperature, they 'were pl�ced on the plate of 

specific gravity, and diminishing its combustibility. 
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, 

Professor of Chemistry at the Free Academy and at 
the Bellevue Medical College. 

New York, Oct. 9, 1865. 
This invention was patented through toe Scientific 

American Patent Agency on March 14, 1865, by Joel 
Green. Address A. D. Mellick, No. 26 Pine street., 
New York, for further information. 

IT is said the Wi11im�ntic Linen Co. made over 300 
per cent profit last ye�r. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
IN.!TITIJTE. 

The Association held its regnlar weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even
ing Nov. 30, 1865, the President, Prof.' S. D. Till
man, in the chair. 

would not have done-he sat down on tbe safety perfect in the world. They consist first;. of a power
valve. He knew that if the safety valve had opened ful mill, in wbich the ore and fine. clay are ground; 
in the least, the small qU'l.utity of water'in the boile.r second, of an extensive pottery, in which the retorts, 
would have been dashed in spray all over tbe bot pipes, and fire brick used in constructing the furnaces 
surfaces, and sudderily converted into steam, doubt- are made; third, of the reducing furnaces,. each 
less blowing tbe boat to pieces. capable of bolding 160 retorts. The m'aterials used 

BARE MINERALS ON THIS ISLAND. 
Mr. Chipman exhibited a quantity of sulphate of 

soda in a phial, and said that he fOU1�d it as an effio
rescence on the rocks which were cut through in 
grading First avenue, near Forty-second street, in 
this city. 

Dr. Bradley inquired what is the objection to the in building ara brick and stone, the latter being Gb
theory, so generally received a few years ago, that in tained from \\ fiUll quarry on the grounds of the 
these very lIisastrous explosions the water has been company. The works are situated about one mile 
decomposed, and a mixture of explosive gasee! north 01' La Salle, near the line of the Central Rail
formed? road, and opposite the Kentucky coal mine, from 

Dr. Feuchtwanger said that this was the second 
discovery by Mr. Chipman of rare minerals in the 
rocks of New York City. Near Forty-seventh street 
he had found alum-the sulphate of alumina-at the 

. junction of a mass of feldspar above and gneiss be
low. There had been considerable speculation in 

The President replied, that there is nothing in any which they obtain their coal. 
of the lJ)ysterious theories of boiler explosions; The reducing furnaces are large square structures 
These disasters are always the result of defective built up of fire-brick, with a trame-work of iron bars 
construction or improper management. It was well on either side to sustain the retorts. These retorts 
to have this theory ot explosive gases disposed of. are from three to five feet in length, and vary in size 
Watet' is composed of oxygen and hydrogen, and and shape, from round to oval, and from six inches 
they can be separated only by bringing them in con- to one foot, in diameter. They are placed horizon
tact with something 'which has a stronger attraction tally in rows, one above the other, slightly inClining 
for one of the elements than they have for each other. forward to facilitate the separation. of the zinc. Th� 
Red-hot iron will take the oxygen from water and ore, aller being roasted at the mine, ground, mixed 
leave the hydrogen, but the hydrogen can be burned with fine coal, and moistened with water, is placed in 
only by bringing it in contact with free oxygen, and the retorts by means of a semi-cylindrical·' shovel. 
there is none in a steam boiler. Furthermo�, the Conical eart.hen pipes are inserted into the open 
quantity of water decomposed is too small to produce ends of the retorts and luted in with fire-Clay. .The 

regard to tho formation of this alum; the most proba
ble theory is that the sulphur came from the decom
position of pyrites, and the alumina from the decom
position of feldspar. 

The President remarked that sulphate of alumina 
is not alum-alum being' a double sulphate of alumina 
and some other metallic oxide. 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS. an explosion, even if air was supplied. fires below are then increased until a white heat· 
pervades the interior of the furnace. At first the 
openings in the tubes emit light blue fiames, caused 
by the carbonic acid evolved; later, the fiames become 
whiter, with tints of green, and of great brilliancy, 
forming. at night a pyrotechnical display of wonder
ful beauty. Sheet-iron tubes fitting the pipes, 
furnished with handles and closed at one end, are 
then applied to catch the oxide of zinc or "blue 
powder," which begins to escape with the fiame. 
These are taken ofi' at short intervals, and the blue 
powder removed to be mixed with the ore and reo 
tnrned to the retorts again. When the zinc is ready 
to draw, a large iron ladle is held under the beak of 
Ilach retort, and the molten zinc is drawn out with 
an iron scraper. It is then poured into molds which 
give it the form ot fiat rectangular ingots, weighing 
25 Ibs. each. The tubes are then applied again,' the 
firing continued, and alter two or three 110urs more 
a fresh supply of zinc is obtained. These operations 
are continued all day IUld night, when the retorts are 
cleaned out and refiled. In this way a change is 
worked off every 24 hours-. 

Mr. Fisher read a paper giving a sketch of some of 
those theories of boiler explosions which have been Zinc Manufacture in Illinois. 
fully set forth and disposed of in the columns of the The existence of rich zinc ores in various parts of 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The paper urged a more re- the country has long been known, and numerous at
spectl'ul consideration of these theoriee. tempts have been made to turn them to account. As 

Capt. R. G. McDougall, being invited by the Presi- far ba,ck as the Revolution we find these .experiments 
dent to give an account of the St. John boiler explo- beginning to be made and continuing till some twelve 
sion, remarked that he had been constantly engaged years since without success. The first remunera
ip using and constructing boilers and boiler tive results were realized in New Jersey by convert
plate for the last twenty-two years, and had ing the zinc ore known as Franklinite into' the white 
examined a number of exploded boilers; he oxide of zinc for paint. Similar works were erected 
was tired of the stereotyped verdicts, "Nobody in Pennsylvania,' at Bethlehem, using the calamine 
to blame." He then described the boiler of the or carbonate and silicate of zinc. The market was 
St. Johit, saying that he examined it with grea� soon stocked with the zinc white now.so extensively 
care SOO)) after the explosion. The cut in the plate used as a pigment, instead of white lead. 
that gave way. made by carelessness of the workman Practical men having' thus turned their attention to 
in chippi!1g off the edge of the overlappillg plate, he the. qr� of zinc",seJ!!J'�;"f!.tte�pts were made to re
could see across the deck, whichisfiftyf�et 'wide:' He dnce them to a t;i�tli.lli(f'State, in .lS'ew Jersey,Penn
then explained why this piate broke after four months sylvania, and Wisconsin. These attempts were 
use at 28 Ibs •. pressure, when it had previously sus- generally failures,. �<l �e belief was confirmed that 
tained the hydraulic pressure of about 50 lbs. 'The metallic zinc could not be successfully manufactured 
plate was not on the cylindrical part of the boiler, here. One exception is found in the Bethlehem 
but on the outside of the fire box, and there was an Works, of Pennsylvania, and another in the subject 
area of 4t X 5t .feet, which was not stayed. The of this article, the zinc works of La SaUe, ninety miles 
boilers of the Dean Richmond have iu this same por- west of Chicago. 
tion and in the same area, thirty-six stay rods paSSing The country is. indebted to Messrs. Mathieson and 
through the boiler from one Side to the other. When Hegehler, two highly intelligent Gi!rmans, and 
the St. John boiler was subjected to the hydraulic graduates of ,the Mining Academy of Freiburg, for 
test, this plate was bulged outward, returning to its the first success in this direction. These gent.lemen 
previous form when the pressure was remQved; at caine to America in 185'1, and began their experi
every change of pressure this bending 'was repeated, ments at the Lehigh Zinc Works, ill Pennsylvania, 
and, of course, the principal bend was along the line where they produced, as it is believed, the first 
of the cut; thus. the plate was finally broken. When metallic zinc of American make. LearniIfg of the 
boilers are properly made and properly managed superior richness of the Wisconsin ores, they went 
they will not explode_ ,In every case of boiler explo- West in 1858, and examined the zinc ores of the 
sion there is somebody to blame. lead region, which had been described in the 

Dr. Bradley observed that at about the time of the geological reports of Wisconsin in 1853. Satisfied 
St. John explosion, in which one plate of the boiler of their value and abundance, they looked for fuel 
only gave way, theI:e was another of a very different and facilities' of manufacture and transportation. 
character near Fortress Monroe. A steam tug blew La. Salle, with its rich' deposits of coal, building 
up, and she was blown to atoms, not a single one of material, and unequaled means of land and water 
her CI:ew being left to tell the tale. It seemed to the transportation, presented these conditions in the 
speaker that in such cases there must be some deto- highest degree, and they at once· decided to make 
nating gases formed in the boiler-something differ- it the location of their works. At first they rented 
ent from steam, to produce such results. a small temporary furnace, and, in a quiet and un-

Mr. J. Wyatt Reid remarked that he is a boiler pretending way, began experiments upon the ores, 
maker, and he agreed with Capt. McDougall, that coal, and fire-clays within their reach. 
whenever a boiler explodes it is from faulty construe- The fire-clay for their first retorts was brought 
tion Or bad management. As a possible explanatioR from Germany, all American fire-clays then known 
of the tug-boat case, he wonld mention a circum- failing to stand the intense he.at required. Great 
stance that occurred in a small steamj:>oat rnnning on difficulty also was experienced in adjusting the old 
the south side of the Island of Cuba. The engineer' mar-hinery and processes of Europe to the new 
opened the valve to blow out the salt, and forgot to materials. For nearly five years these men labored 
close it; the water got very low in the boiler, and as with a patience worthy of all praise, overcoming one 
the fires were burning brightly the boiler became very ohstacle after another by . a rare combination of 
hot. When the engineer went down from the deck, scientific knowledge and 'practical skill. So numerous 
he saw tongues of blue steam issuing from the boiler have been their changes in the old methods oi 
at all the joints. He immediately tried the gage treating the ores' of zinc, that they may justly claim 
cocks,. and found no. water. One of the firemen, ob- to be the inventors as well IlS builders of their 
nerving this, started for the feed pump, to throw in present furnaces. They have at last achieved It 
water, when the engineer knocked him down with a most triumphant success. Thcir ncw works are 
hammer, and calling to the other fireman to draw the being CODstructed in the most permanent manner, 
fires, went himself and .did what many engineers 'tj,nd,when Completed, will be the most extensive and 

The dally yield of the three furnaces is about four 
tuns. The coal used is mostly slack or waste of the 
mines, of which about six tuns are required to pro
duce a tun of zinc. The amount of ore consumed 
is about five tuns,. or 2,400 pounds to each tun of 
metal produced. The zinc made here is said. to be 
the best in the world. Telegraph zincs are already 
extensive)y manufactured for Western consumption. 

The ore used is obtained from the iron r"gion of 
Wisconsin, 100 miles north of La Salle. It is fOUIid 
in great quantities among the rubbish of the old 
lead mines, where it has been thrown aside by the 
miners· under the name of "dry bone." It often at
tends the lead ore as the matrix, or vein stone, and' 
is in bad repute from the tendency or such veins to 
give out. The miners say thp dry bone eats out the 
galena. The ore resembles a dirty limestone, and, in 
its natural state, gives no indication of the brilHant' 
metal which it holds. Heavy depOSits of it have 
been opened in mining for lead, but the surface 
supply is adequate for present purposes. 

The ore is roasted at the mines, 'and parts w�th 
carbonic acid and water, which form S3 per cen� of 
its weight. It is then put on the cars and transported 
to La Salle-the TIlinois Central Railroad, with com
mendable liberality, charging only a nominal price 
for transportation-to encourage the development of 
the manufacture. The price of zinc in the pig is 
now about $200 per tun. 'The product of the La 
Salle furnaces is mostly sold in New York, where it 
is rolled and manufactured. The 'proprietors intend 
erecting rolling mills next season for the manufacture 
of sheet zinc. One of them is now in Germany 
securing the means and skilled labor for a still. 
further expansion of the enterprise.-Hunt's Mer
chants' Magazine. 

[This process is a modification of that employed at 
the Viell� Montagne Works, in Belgium Our 
chemical readers will remark thai tlle light blue 
fiames are carbonic oxide burning to carbonic acid. 
-EDS. SCI. AM. 
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Breeding- In and In. 

. The question of breeding in and in has for years 

been one of mnch discussion in stock growing, and 
not les8 in its application to the human family, so 
far as it relates to the intermarriage of first cousins. 
Almost every annual report coming from the benevo
lent institutions has called public· attention to the 
defects in sight, hearing, or mind of t)le inmates of 
these institutions as exlIibited in so many persons 
who were the childreq of first cousins. }\fany of 

. these reports have called upon 'the State Legislatures 
to lessen defects of this nature by prohibiting such 
marriages. 

Under this state of discussion we suppose that a 
portion of Mr. Klippart's letter to the Commisioner 
of Agriculture, pubUshed in our last report, will reo 
ceive marked notice. . The part we refer to is where. 
he speaks of Mr. Steiger's tlockof sheep. He says:-

" I was led to visit his estate on account of the 
sheep, because I had heard of it every where as be
ing the most famous stock tlock in all Saxony, if not 
in all Germany. The tlock was founded in 1806, by 
the purchase of the most celebrated ewes from the 
stock tlock of the Prince of Reuss, at Klipphausen, 
and the tlock. ot the latter traces back to an importa
tion from Spa:n of the most celebrated tlocks there. 
The preqent tlock at Leutewitz has heen bred in 
and in for about sixty yeare, and has had no infusion 
or admixture of any other blood. Some 01 the bucks 
which I saw weighed,. with one year's fleece on, one 
hundred and fitty. pounds, and were almost as large 
as some of the Ramboaillets I saw at Stettin. They 
were finely built animals, and had splendid compact 
heads. The bucks' flaeces unwashed weighed from 
twelve to twenty pounds, and, when washed, from 
six to ten pounds; the ewes' tleeces, un washed , seven 
to ten pounds, and, when washed , from four to six 
pounds. The wool is used in the manufacture of 
the finest cloths, etc. " 

We uJlderstand that there is no.w preparing in the 
Department of War a work or works . on the social 
statistics, drawn from an examination of about two 
millions of men, who:came under examimation as to 
their physical qualities during the recent civil war. 
One fact develope!1 will be, particularly as found to 
exillt in one of Gur most northern states, the large 
number of defective pbysical organizations ariSing 
from this breeding in and in through thelmarriage 
of iirst cousins. 

The following statement we find in one of our for
eign papers, and the reasons there aSSigned for the 
facts given show the cause of the difference of opinion 
which has so long prevailed as to the results of such 
breeding; some maintaining that no ill consequences 
are necessarily and inseparably connected wit!! it, 
and others the reverse. 

. 

I' ,0 A French statistician, in prosecuting his examin
atiollof this matter, selected forty-six cases of con
sanguineous-marriages among the Jews in the town 
of Batz, in the French department of the Loire Infer
ieure:-

tween second cousins, thirty-�ne marriages of third 
cousins, and ten of cousins in tlie fourth degree. From 
the five unions of second cousins there have been 
twenty-three Children, none 0f whom have presented 
any congenital deformity. ,Thirty-one marriages of 
third cousins have produced one hun(lred and twenty 
Children, all healthy; and the marriages of lourth 
cousins have �ven rise to twenty-nine child ern, all 
of whom, with the exception of those Who died· of 
ague, were strong and healthy at the period 01 exam
ination. The writer contends that such facts as the 
foregomg prove that such sanguineous marriages 
by no means lead to the degeneration of the race. 

It will be seen that this report of the French statis
tician, and the statements made by Mr. Klippart, go to 

show that breeding in and in of itself results in no 
evil. But the conditions 0l'thi8 result must be always 
kept in view. They are, freedom from disease, and 
of. the tendency to inheritable disease�, Animals and 
mankind, one in flocks or herds, and the other in fam
ilies, have been sw('pt away, when the breeding has 
not been in and in, where both parents have been 
subject to the same disease. Thus, where both par
ents have inherited that scrofulous taint which ends 
in consumption,alI the children have periahed from 
it, although the parents had no consanguineous re
lation to each other. Mere consanguinity, therefore, 
is not the point to be regarded. Like begets like. 
The inheritable quality of the blood is the thing. If 
a family has an inheritable disease, then that disease, 
being in both parents, will increase in a geometrical 
proportion, and soon result in the destruction of the 
offspring. But Hone parent is healthy, then that 
health may acquire such an ascendency overithe dis
ease of the unhealthy parent, by reason of its greater 
vitality, as will not only sustain the average health 
of the offspring, but may ultimately overcome the 
tendency to disease which the diseased parent trans
mits to the blood of the offspring. 

The conditions of breeding in and� in, then, are 
safe only when· there is perfect health· in the' whole 
family, and when �the externai ·· circumsta.nces, as 
proper food, exercise, location, etc., all favor a con
tinuation 01' such health. Where there are physical 
defects of' form or health it is a fatal mode of breed
ing, for the degeneracy will ·be do�bled · in the off-

' 

spring. It will be 2, 4, 8, 16, and so on, quickly 
resulting in extermination. ' 

Eminent breederp, having no tlocks or berds equal 
to their own from which to obtain crosses, have be!!n 
sometimes forced to resort to in and in breeding, but 
tte dangers of it have generally led them to aban
don it when they safely could do so.-Report ot Ag

ricultural Department, 
k _. I 

Aluminnm and Aluminum Bronze. 

oualy the 'lurrent reverdes, and the aluminum becomes 
the positive .element of the couple. AsMciated with 
zinc or iron in the same acid, aluminum is strongly 
negative. 

During these experiments�it occurred to M. Saint 
Edme to compare with the electrical properties of 
aluminum those of the various kinds of aluminum 
bronze, in the hope of thereby obtaining some new 
light upon the question as to whether the remarkable 
alloys are chemical combinations of aluminum and 
copper, or only mechanical mixtures of the two metals. 
Three of these beautiful gold ·colored alloys are man
ufactured, one containing 5 per cent; another con
taining 7t per cent, and the third containing 10 per 
cen� of aluminum. The homogeneity of these alloys, 
neither of which is susceptible of " liquation," as 
ordinary bronze and gun metal. are, and the intense 
heat which is developed when their constituents · are 
added to each other in the [molten state, the mass 
.suddenfy rising to such a temperature that the eye 
cannot bear its dazzling whiteness, have led most 
chemists to rpgard them 3S being compounds, and 
not merely mixtures. M. Saint Edme comes, how
ever, to the opposite conclusion. We cannot give 
this week the details of his experiments, but their 
results served to convince him that, alike in the tbree 
above-mentioned varieties of aluminum bronze, and 
in a fourth, containing 60 per cent of aluminum, 
which was prepared specially for his experiments, 
the two constituents are merely mechanically as�o
ciated.-Mechanics' Magazine. 

... 
Condition of the Patent Offiee ••• Sulrlrestions 

a�out A.mending the Patent Laws. 

We copy the following extracts from the Report of 
the Secretary of the Interior:-

During the year ending September 30, 1865, there 
were received at the Patent Office 11,860 applications 
for patents, and 70 applications for an extension of pat
en�s; 6,292 patents (including reissues and'tlesigns) 
were issued, and 61 extensions granted ; 1,538 cave 
ats were filed; 741 applications were allowed, but no 
patents issued thereon by reason of the non-payment 
of the final fee. �On the first�day of October, 1864, there was a bal
ance to the credit of the fund ot $56,117 39. The tees 
received for the succeeding twelve months amounted 
to $316,987 27. TlJe expe:::ditures during the sama 
period were $262,445 47, leaving a �balance on the 
first day of October, 1865, of $110,659 19. 

The law provides that in interference case�, or 
where Letters Patent have been refused, an appeal 
lies from the de(Jision of the primary examiner to 
the examiners-in-chief, and from their decision to. the 
Commissioner of Patents. According to a judicial 
construction of existing laws, an appeal may be 
taken from the decision of the Commissioner to the 
chief justice, or one of the associate judges of the 
Supreme Court of this district. This procedure is 
unnecessarily circuitous and protracted, and should 
be abridged by an amendment of the law so as to 
allow an appeal from the decision of the primary 
examiner or the examiners-in-chief directly to the Su
preme Court oUhe District of Columbia, if the party 
against whom it is rendered so elects. 

� He examined the husbands, wives, and Children, 
both in regard to their physical and intellectual de
velopment, and made inquirie$. concerning the fami· 
lies examined and their ancestors through the mayor, 
pastor, and oldest inhabitants. Combining the sta
tistics thus collected, he bas found that intermar
riages do .not briBg about disease, idiocy, or malfor
mation. However, it is important to mark that 
these results are attributed by the writer to the 
favorable climate of the locality, and to the general 
habits, hygeine, and morality of the inhabitants, as 
we.I1 as to the absence of all hereditary disease. The 
town of Batz is situated upon a peninsula, bounded on 
one side by the rocks 01 the sea shore, and on 
the other by salt marshes. The air is pure, and the 
most frequent winds are from the north, northeast, 
and northwest. The number of inhabitants · is about 
3,300. They �have little communication with other 
parts of the country, and their occupation is almost 
confined to the preparation of salt. They are very 
intelligent, almo3t all the adults being able to read. 
The morality is of high stamp, prostitution being un
known . . Theft and murder have not occurred within 
the r@collection of the oldest inhabitant. }\fothers 
nurse their cbildren till they are fifteen mouths old, 
and the general food of ( he population it of the vege
table class. There are Itt present ill Batz forty-six 
consangui.neous paSt's of first cousins, five Ilnions 1)e-

M. Ernest Saint Edme has recently investigated 
some of the chemical relations of aluminum. His 
method CQ.Ilsisted in connecting a wire of aluminum 
with one of the poles of a galvanometer and a wire 
of some other metal with the other pole, plunging 
the two wires into some exciting fluid, and then 
noting the direcAn and amount of the deviation of 
the needle. He finds that, with hydrochloric acid as 
the exciting liquid, aluminum is negative to both zinc 
and lead-a result which chemists would scarcely 
have expected, considering how powerfully, when by 
itself, aluminum is acted upon by hydrochloric acid. 
With an aqueous solution of caustic potash as thd 
exciting agent the resu�t is just the reverse, alumi
num being positive to both zinc and lead under the 
influence 01' that excitant, as it is also under the ac· 
tion of an aqueous solution of ammonia. Alumi· 
num, when alone, is scarcely attacked at aU by sul
phuric acid diluted until it will dissolve zinc, but 
when the aluminum is associated with either gold, 
copper, or platinum it is at ouce acted upon by this 
agent, though only feebly. When associated with 
either zinc or iron, however, aluminum, with dilute 
sulphuric acid for the excitant, is very strongly neg
ative. The only other liquid M. Saint Edme employed 
in these experiments is nitric acid .. Nitric acid does 
not �ct in the ·least upon either aluminum, steel, or 
platinum when the metals are isolated, but when a 
wire of aluminum coupled with a wire of platinum 
or � wire of steel is plunged into this acid the direc
tion of the current produced at the moment of im
mersion seems to show that the steel or platinum is 
the metal acted upon at first, but almost instantane-

The Commissioner of Patents is clothed wilh unre
strained discretionary power in all cases of applica 
tion for the extension of patents. His decision, 
whether favorable or unfavorable, is final, and fre
quently involves private and public interests of enor
mous value. It is submitted for the consideration of 
Congress whether it is wise to lodge so large a power 
with a subordinate officer, without snbjecting its 
exercise to the supervisory control of the head of tbe 
department. 

Our View of the Razor question. 

In shaving, a few days since, we lathered our face 
with soap and cold water, and shave:'! one l>ide with 
the razor cold; we then made the razor as warm as 
we could bear it, and shaved the other side ; wr, 
could not perceive any difference in the cutting of 

the razor in the two conditions. We have since re
peated the experiment tWICe, with the same result. 
We ha,e found , however, that when the lather is 
made with hot water the shaving is perceptibly easier 
than when cold water is used-the result being due, 
doulltIess, to the softening of the �beard by the hot 
lather. 
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THE FOOT LATHE. 

There are two distinct kinds of work done in foot 
lathes-the useful and the merely ornamental. Both 
afford enjoyment and profit to those who practice them. 
The mechanic who earns his living by working ten 
hours a day in a workshop, does not care to go home 
and pursue t.he same calling in the evening j but he can 
institute an agreeable change in his life, beautify his 
dwelling, and cultivate his taste by the use of the 
lathe, and thus obtain ornaments that would cost 
large sums it purchased at the stores j or he may, 
indeed, make the lathe a source of revenue, and sell 
the product of his skill and ingenuity at high prices 
to those who admire but have not the ability to con
struct; 

To many mechanics; even, the lathe is merely a 
machine for turning cylinders or disks, 
or executing beads, ogees, scrolls, or 
curves of various radii, so that., after 
all, the work is pretty much alike, and 
ceases to be attractive. Tbis is quite 
a mistaken view. There are no such 
goods in market as those made on 
lathes and peculiar tools usecl in con
nection with them-by lathes with trav
eraing mandrels, with geometric chucks, 
with dome chucks, and compound slide 
rests. There are lathes that while one 
could chase up a five·eigbt bolt in 
them as well as on the simple p ulley 
and treadle machine, are also c lpable 
of . execuling all � sorts of beautiful 
things-vases with bases nearly square, 
or exactly square, with round tops 
and hexaD'onal bodies, with gracefully curved an
gular side: and bases fiuted verticallv ; boxes with 
curious patterns, resembling basket work ; in fact, 
any combination of straight and curved lines cut in 
the sides it is possible for an ingenious man to 
invent. Strictly speaking these are not latQes, for 
in order to do the things beforementioned it is neces · 
sary to use other attachments in connection with 
them, so that the combination of them produces the 

, results spoken of. There is, absolutely, an unlimited 
field for the genius of workmen to exert itself in de
signing patterns and executing work of an orna
mental character. 

AU ornamental work resolves itself into move
ments of three kind�-angular, Circular, and straight. 
From the combination of these with each other, the 
times where they merge and emerge, where a move
ment of one kind changes into any other, where an 
ellipse becomes part of a circle, where circles ar� 
generated across the circumferences of other circles, 
where these patt.erns are drawn over and upon each 
other without destroying the character of either-we 
say, by such movements, and many others which it 
would be confusing to follow, the most beautiful forms 
are made. 

Or if the taste of the workman runs upon mechan
ical instead of artistic things, there are steam engines 
to be made, steam boilers to be spun up, of small 
Size ; in fact any piece or machine that can be thought 
of. 

It is allLost unnecessary to specify the innumer
able kinds of work that can be done in a hand lathe, 
but the amateur who delights in metal turning may 
make trinkets of all kinds for his friends that shall 
vie in beauty with the best efforts of jewelers and 
goldsmitbs. This, of course is dependent on the ma
terial used, the taste of the workman, and his origi
nality of conception. Pins for lallies' wear can be 
made of boxwood and ebony glued together in sec
tions, of all designs, and afterwards turned in beads 
and moldings, or otherwise ornamented in a chuck, 
as will be shown hereafter. Sleeve buttons can be 
made of ebony and silver, ivory and silver, pearl 
and gold, or any combination that is desired. Chess 
and checker men also afford a cbance to d isplay 
skill. And besides these, special work of any nature 
is witkin the capacity of the machine. 

There is no family in this country that would not 
find it economy to have a foot lathe in the house 
where the members have mechanical tastes-not 
necessarily th e male members, for ladies use toot 
lathes in Europe with the greatest dexterity. Some 
of the most beautiful work ever made was by Miss 
Holt8zapfel, a relative of the celebrated mechanist of 

the same name. If there are shovels to be Jnended, 
the lathe will drill the holes and turn the rivets:' It 
the handle of the saucepan is loose, it will do the 
same. If IIcissors or knives want grinding, there is 
the lathe ; if the casters on the sofa break down , 
there is the lathe ; if skates need repairs, either of 
grinding or of any other kind, there isJ,he lathe. In 
short, it ought to be as mUCh a part of domestic 
economy as the sewing machine, for it takes the odd 
stitches in the mechanical department that save 
money. 

Let not the ineXperienced reader, who hears of a 
lathe for the first time, be frightened at this array 
of terms, or diverted from the use of it, by the reo 
cital. In its simple form, as shown at the head of 
this article, it is readily understood, and, after a little 
practice, easily managed by any one, and after the 

first few weeks the amateur will realize the fruits 
his application. 

At first it had not even a continuous rotary mo
tion, but the spindle was driven by a belt worked by 
a spring pole or its equivalent.  The belt was rolled 
round the. spindle, and the pole allowed to spring 
up j the spindle then revolved the length of the belt, 
or rope, for belts were not thought of, and the oper
ation was repeated, the work being done only when 
the force of the spring pole revolved the spil'ldle and 
the job the right way. 

Foot lathes have, prior to the introduction of the 
engine lathe, been used on very heavy work. It is 
but a few years, comparatively speaking-not twenty 
-since cast-iron shafts, six, eight, and ten inches in 
diameter, were turned in such lathes. For all that 
we know to the contrary, many jobs, far exceeding 
this in size, have been thus executed. 

In some ahops there are still standing heavy oaken 
shears, made of timber twenty inches deep and four 
or six inches wide, faced with boiler iron , and in the 
racks aoove there are long-shanked tools with which 
the men of old were wont to do the work. 

FIG. 1. 
These lath<ls are never used now except for drill

ing holes, or for apprentices to practice on, but they 
serve to show what machinists had to do in olden 
times when there were no vise benches to sit on and 
watch the chips curling off the tool, as men do now. 

Hand lathes are not in great favor in large ma
chine sbops. They are not used, or should not be, 
for any purpose except drilling, and then they are no 
longer hand lathes, hut horizontal drilling machines. 
There is no simple work to be done on a hand lathe 
that could not be performed to better advantage and 
more cheaply on a machine constructed for the pur
po:;:e. 

Some large machine shops keep a hand lathe going 
continually cutting off stud bolts, facing and round
ing up nuts and similar work. This does not Beem 
profitable. A machine to do this work would do 
more of a better quality than hand labor could. 

The foot lathe-the terms hand and foot lathe are 
synonymous-is principally used at the present time 
by small machinists, manufacturers of gas fixtures, 

amateurs, etc. ; men who do not work a lathe con
stantly, but are called off to braze or solder, or, per 
haps, to fit some detail with a file. For these use s 
the foot lathe is one of the cheapest tools ; for t he 
same person that does the work furnishes the po wer 
also, so that a Dian working on a foot or hand l athe, 
as it is often called, ought to have first-class w ages. 
Moreover, a first-rate foot-lathe turner is alw ays a 
good mechanic, for It takes no small degree of dex
terity to perform the several jobs with ease and dis
patch and certainty. To al ways get hold of the right 
tool, to use the same properly so that it will last a 
reasonable time without being ground or tempered, 
to rough turn hollow place s with a square edge, to 
chase a true thread to the l'ight size every time with
out making a drunken one, or a slanting one, to 
make a true threa d inside of an oil cup or a box-

all these several tasks require good 
judgment, dexterity, and a steady 
hand. Of course where a slide rest is 
used the case is different. We allude 
specially to a cutting tool managed by 
the hand . 

To do all these things; however, it 
is necessary to have tools and good 
ones, or none. It is an old saying 
that a bad workman quarrels with his 
tools, but a good workman has a right 
to quarrel with bad tools if he is fur

nished with them, through chance or 
desigu. It is impossible to execute good 
work with a dull tool, one badly shaped, 
or unsuited to the purpose, and, there
fore, it is important to set out right at 
the beginning. 

There is no tool more efficient in the hands of a 
good workman than the diamond point, Fig. 1, here 
shown. For roughing off a piece of metal, for sl{uaring 
up the end , for facing a piece held in the chuck, for 
running out a curve. or rounding up a globe, it is 
equally well adapted. It may be truly cal led the 
turner's friend. 

[To be Continued.] 
RECENT AllEBtCAIf PA.TENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which 'Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Steam l'ump.- This invention relates to a steam 
pump in which the ordinary piston pump is replaced 
by two plunger pumps arr�.nged on the opposite 
en ds of the steam cylinder, an� by this means all the 
difficulties now experienced with the pistons of the 
piston pumps, and with their cylinders, is avoided , 
the plunger or plungers in this improved pump be
ing so arranged that the packing can be readily 
tightened, and the pump can be made to operate for 
a long time without requiring any repairs. The ' 
steam in the steam cylinder is changed by a valve 
motion of peculiar construction, said motion being 
composed of a spring hook which slides on the sur
face of a double toe, which is secured to the rock 
shaft governing the position of the steam valve, and 
the ends of wllich rest on stair-shaped spring catches 
in such a manner that. by the action of the sliding 
spring hook, which reciprocates with the piston rod, 
the stair-shaped spring pawls are disengaged, and 
the double toe is caused to change its position, 
thereby changing the Bteam valve instantaneously 
whenever the steam piston approaches either end of 
its stroke. Felix Brown/ of Nos. 57, 59, and 61 
Lewis street, New York, is the inventor. 

Horse Rake.-This invention consists in a novel 
construction of the teeth of the rake and springs tor 
the same, as well as in a novel manner of mounting 
the rake, whereby the device may be managed. or 
operated with the greatest facility by the driver, 
rendered capable of working perfectly on rough or 
uneven ground, and capable of being constructed at 
a very moderate expense. Solon Bingham, of Troy, 
N. Y. , is the inventor. 

Machine/or Bending Saw Frames.-This inven
tion relates to a machine for bending wooden saw 
frames) sllch as are used for saws designed for saw
ing fire-wood, and which frames do not form a com· 
plete semicircle, the central portion being flattened. 
The invention, although more especiaIly designed for 
bending saw frames, Is applicable for bending wood 
for other pllrposes. T. D. Roberts, Middletown, N. Y. 
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l'OBOELAIN l'ICTVRES. 

Next to ambrotypes, the printing of pictures on 
porcelain glass is one of the most

. 
rapid and easy of 

photographic processes. For thls purpose the col
lodio-chloride of silver, or sensitivo collodion, first 
made known by Mr. Simpson, eaitor of the London 
Photographto News, is now extensively employed by 
the best artists, with splendid results. We have seen 
many beautiful specimens, and we use it in our own 
laboratory with satisf�ctory success. , 

Our photographiC country readers will be enabled 
to produce porcelain pictures wi thout the least diffi· 
culty by observing the foHowing directions and form
ula, which we find in a recent number of our elegant 
cotemporary, the Philadelphia Photographer :-

Cleanse the porcelain glass thoroughly ; beat to 
froth the white of one egg in an ounce of water, and 
let it subside ;  pour off carefully without filtering ; 
flow the plate cltrefully with the albumen, and place 
at an angle to dry on blotting paper. When the plate 
is thoroughly dry, fiow with sensitive collodion pre
pared as follows :-Plain collodion, 2 oz. ; chloride of 
strontium, 3 grains ; nitrate of silver, 20 grains ; citric 
acid, 4 grains. 

The last three ingre<iients should all be dissolved 
in water, using only enough to accomplish the pur
pose. The silver should be added, a few drops only 
at a time, and the whole well Shaken aftor each ad
dition. 

The sensitiv.e collodion must be carefully preserved 
in the dark or in b:>ttl�s which exclude light. The 
tl<)wing of the plates must also be done in the dark 
• oom. When the plates are thoroughly dry they are 
ready for use, and the printing is done in frames, the 
same as paper printing, the time required being also 
about the same. Print to a reddish brown color. 

For toning use-water, 3 0:1). ; chloride of gold IilO
lutio)1, 3 or 4 drops. Neutralize the gold with chlo
ride of calcium, and tone to the color desired. After 
toning, wash the picture well under the tap, and .llx 
in hyposulphite of soda, 2 oz. to the quart of water. 
The pictures should not be left in the fixing solution 
over five minutes. When removed, wash the same 
as a negative, drain and dry ; then varnish. 

When the pictqres are to be colored, they shotrld be 
done on porcelain glass the surface of which has been 
ground, and the albumen should be only halt as 
strong as the formula first given. 

The enterprising photographer can, by this process, 
take the negative, print, and .deliver the porcelain 
picture if the light is good, within thirty minutes, it 
required. 

• • •  
ANOTK:U TBIAI. IN WORXINCl STEAl\I. 

An attentive correspondent forwards us two long 
columns of the Chicago Tribune devoted to an ac
count of a new steam boiler. It is headed in large 
letters " A NEW MOTIVE POWER-DANFORD'S 
STEAM: GENERATOR-A PROBABLE REVOLU
TION IN STEAM." 

There is first a detailed hiiltory of the invention, In 
which this statement occurs :-

He looked over what authorities he could find on 
the subject of steam in its various conditions -par
ticularly in regard to superheated steam. He found 
that while its power was recognized and defined, yet 
its employment was not considered either safe or 
economical ; and, indeed, that little headway had ever 
been made toward its introduction as a motor. 

Then comes the description of the boiler :-
Mr. Danford's boiler differs from the ordinary boiler 

in having no water in it-nothing but highly rarified 
steam, which is generated 9 S  fast as consumed by the 
engine. Instead of a boiler he calls it a " generator." 
His generator consists of a hollow cast-iron globe or 
large pot, 21 inches thick, suspended in an ordinary 
furnace, as a pot or kettle may be suspended over the 
fire. There is a casing to inclose the fire and conduct 
it around the generator and up the chimney, where, by 
the way, much caloric is usually wasted. An iron 
tube, made ot �-inch gas pipe, enters the globe or 
generator at the top, and is conducted down to its 
center, where it terminates in a rose sprinkler, per
forated with forty or fifty fine holes. By means of an 
injection pump, about a table-spoonful of water is 
forced into the generator at each stroke of the pumt>, 
in.the form of spray. This spray does not come in con
tact with the sides of the generator, for before it can 
reach that far it is expandlld into hot steam. No ex
plosion can take ple.ce, because there is no water in 
the generator to explode. The water from the tube 
is already exploded on entering the generator ; that is, 
it passes instantaneously from the state of spray into 
that of superheated steam. No farther expansion is 
possible. If the superheated steam should separate 
rnto its constituent gases-oxygen and hydrogenthey would produce no greater pressure nor expansIon. 

REPORT OF THE ILLINOIS EXPERTS. 
Recently Danford's machine was tested against a 

fifteen horse-power engine with locomotive fiue 
boiler eight-inch cylinder and fifteen-inch stroke. 
The s�me engineer attended each, and weighed the 
coal and measured the water. The trial lasted three 
days. The work done was griIiding corn, and the 
following was the result :-

Danforth's Gener. 
15-horse engine ator and 5·horse 

and boiler. engine. 
Fire surface .  " . . . . . . . . • . . .  " 310 feet. 22i feet. 
Pressure per inch " . " " . . . .  " 40 Ibs. 110 lbs. 
Coal consumed per hour . . " 1 01� Ibs. 85! Ibs. 
Water evaporated per hour 80 gals. 25 gals. 
Corn ground per�hour . . . . . 18 bush. 27 bush. 

Our correspondent invites our comments on this 
invention, and, in return for his courtesy, let us 
say that spray boilers are old affairs. It was 
long since perceived that the disastrous effects of 
boiler explosions result mainly from the vast volume 
of steam that is formed after the boiler gives way, 
by the conversion-under diminished pressure-of 
the highly heated water into steam ; and spray 
engines were suggcsted to obviate too danger. 

It . has also long been known that superheated 
steam may have any pressure at any temperature; 
less than that of saturated steam at the same tem-
perature. 

One of the first steam boilers used was a cast-iron 
poL. In the early part of the century, such a boiler 
was employed for propelling a small boat on a pond 
in this city. The manifest objection to cast iron for 
a boiler is, that the necessary thickness of the walls 
obstructs the transmission of heat from the flame to 
the water. A boiler which interposes a wall 2t 
inches in thickness between the fire and the water 
must necessarily waste I'tearly all the heat • 

It has long been understood that the proper place 
tor the fire is within the boiler, where it cau be 
surrounded by water spaces. In the arrangement de
scribed the greatest possible loss would occur from 
radiation. 

Finally, the value of statements depends e)1tireiy on 
the person who makes them. The results of the 
trial reported above are so improbable that they 
would hardly be accepted on the authority of Fair
bairn, and when given on anonymous authority they 
are not worth examining. It is easy to conduct 
experiments so that they will apparently prove any
thing that may be desired ; the rare and difficult 
thing is to conduct them with such calm and dis
passionate desire to get at the facts, and with Buch 
intelligence, patience, and care, that they will prove 
the truth. 

. . .  
l'ATENT-OFFICE DECISIONS. 

387 
The essential feature, or, as it is sometimes termed, 

the principle of the invention, is not the particular 
means ' adopted for the practice, but the process 
itself; and if that be really new, and produce val
uable results, .the applicant is en tilled to a patent. 
Although tbe tubes, stop-cocks, and other means 
used, be old, their want of novelty, or, indeed, their 
change or variation, will not affect a patent for the 
real discovery. 

The decision of the Examiner is reversed, with a 
view to a further examinatiOn of the c<!<se. 

Table Outlery. -The applicant has clombined with 
a fork or other article of cutlery a sharpener, to 
sharpen the knife. The improvement dispenses with 
a separate article for that purpose, and has great 
convenience in use. The claim is for the combina
tion of the sharpening device with a knife, fork, or 
other cutlery, substantially as described. 

The Examiner rejected the claim on the ground 
that there was no patentable combination between a 
fork and sharpener-that a combination, to be pat
entable, must produce an etl'ect not common to the 
parts separately. 

We think the Examiner has been led into an error 
in his application to this case of a well·known princi. 
pie. There are many machines that consist of combi
nations merely of well-known'parts, and in such case�. 
it Is true, there must be a new and useful effect pro
duced to sustain a patent. But there is another class 
of devices in which the same t001 or instrument is 
made to perform several offices, or in which several 
tools are combided in one, �uch as a cane and a gun, 
a saw and a square, a bureau and a bedstead, a the
odolite and a compass, and such like cases, for which 
a great many patents have been granted ; and when 
such combinations are the result of invention, and 
are new and useful, we are not aware of any objec
tion to their patentability. If, therefore, the combi
nation be new, we think that the applicant..,is entitled 
to the claim he has presented. 

The decision ot the Examiner is overruled. 
])esign Patent. -The applicant uses dll,rk·colored 

furs for his groundwork and on them attaches white " 
tufts, arranged in rows, and claims a patent for the 
ornamental design. 
: park grounds, with light-colored spots, arranged 

in almost every variety of torm, is a common mode 
of ornamentation. It is formed on paper hangings, 
curtains, carpets, calicoes, cloths, silks, and almost 
every other article to which colors have been applied. 
Furs have also been ornamented by putting black 
spots or ermine, and arranging different colored furs 
in a variety of ways • 

Applying a very common and well-known design Before the Board of Examiners-in-chief, on appeal. 
to furs cannot properly be called a " new a'1d origELISHA. FOOTE, Examiner-in-chief ; S. H. HODGES 

and S. C. FESSENDEN. inal design, " or come within the intent ot the statute, . Sheet-metal Pails.-The applicant devised an im- which contemplates " industry, genius, efforts, and 
provement in the mode of attaching the bottom to expense " as the subject of the reward. Beside!!, 
sheet-iron pailS. His device was found to have been the Examiner states that " dark-coloreo. fui's orp&. 
anticipated, and patents granted for it. He then 

"
mented with light �ufts are very co�mon, a�d m�y 

amended his specifications and claimed the whole be seen on eale In any fur establIshment. Thls 
pall, under some supposed virtue in the phrase, does not appear to have been denied or a more spe. 
" new article of manufacture, " and his counsel now cific reference called for. 
explains that the improvement over the cases re- The Examiner's decision is affirmed. 
ferred to consists in galvanizing the outside. 

The patent laws require that an applicant shall 
particularly specify and point out the part which he 
claims as his invention, so as to distinguish the new 
from the old. If the galvanizing be the novelty re
lied on, it should be so stated and claimed, that the 
Examiner may investigate and pass upon that par
ticular point. 

The decision of the Examiner is affirmed. 
Tubing Oil Wells.-We apprehend that the Ex

aminer has not investigated this case with reference 
to the principles thaL we think properly apply to it. 
As we understand it, the application is for an im
proved process rather than for machinery. The ap
plicant professes to have discovered a new mode 
whereby the flow 01 oil from wells may be continued 
after it otherwise would cease. This he effects by 
shutting off all escape of gas or fluid from the well 
until a pressure has accumuhtted sufficient to force 
out a column of oil. Then the oil is drawn until the 
pressure is exhausted, when the tube is reclosed and, 
the pressure renewed, an1 so on. To carry out the 
idea, tubes of suitable shape alld size, and provided 
with stop-cocks, are inserted into the well and 
packed air tight. 

NEW BOOKS AND l'UBLICATIONS. 

THE HOLIDAys.-We have received from Messrs. 
L. Prang & Co. , art publishers, No. 192 Washington 
street, Boston, some of their beautiful publications, 
designed for the holidays. Album pictures, in oil 
colors, 50 cents per set, of twelve cards. Christmas 
stocking library-six different stories, put up in a 
nice ornamented paper box. Pocket card albums-a 
patented article- a very neat and agreeable present. 
Album Of Cuba, part 1, containing four views in oil, 
copies from original oil paintings. These albums are 
very beautiful, and exhibit much skill. Wo advise 
our readers who wish to purchase holiday gifts to 
send for Messrs. L. Prang & Co.'s circular . . 

AURORA FLOYD-bY Miss Braddon-published by 
the American News Co. , No. 119 Nassau street. This 
is a volume of 372 pages, very neatly printed, and 
handsomely bound ; price, $1 75. Like other novels 
of Miss Braddon's it is well written, and very enter-
taining. 

The American News Company publish several ex
cellent works, and can supply at the lowest price all 
the chief pnblications in the market. 
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W .  R. 0., o f  Ohio.-There are a number o f  patents on 
gate devices, so arranged as to be operated by the pMsing train 
of cars. Perhaps your CODl!ltruetion arrangement can be pat 
ented. 

H. H. T., of N. H.-There are no worl{s on carriage 
building giving all the latest styles. You :should get :a pattern 
book, if you can, from some builderR . 

W., of Mass. -The most generally accepted theory of 
, the generation of electricity in the battery is, th9t  it results fromf 

the chemical action of the liquid upon the metallic plate. Farra
day ascertained that the quantity of electricity developed Is just 

in proportion to the amount of chemical action. U MiUer's Trea
tise on Electricity and Magnetism," republished by John Wiley, 
of this city, we belieVe Is the latest good work on the subject. 

W. A. B. ,  of N. Y.-The· top CJf an apple is the upper 
side or upper end . 

E. W. , of N. Y.-Secret processes offered tor sale may 
always be regarded as humbugs. 

R. W. M. P. -It has been suggested that glycerin would 
be oetter than alcohol to prevent the dilute acids of galvanic bat 
teries from freezing. If you try e ither we should be pleMed to 
hear the result. 

D. MeA., of Pa . ....:The chord of an are is' .ot the sine of 
any angle 

H. H. F., of N.Y.-Your explanation of negative sJlp
that it results from the : screw working i n  a current following the 
sbip-Ilas been suggested by another correspondent, and pubJIsbed 
as the most plausible of all the explanations. 

J. A. G. , of N. Y.-We mean to give tbe SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICA.N a very�wide scope in its subjects, but do not mean to 
include theology. Your sp eculations are certainly very bold and 

onginal. 

H. A. B.,  of N. Y. -A high-pressure engine is as safe 
as a low pressure. Exhaust steam can be used for heating. 

A. S. of Mass.-A small engine will work weH with 
round valves, if they are properly made. A cylinder, one inch bore 
and four inches stroke,' will require a :fly wheel :five inches in dl� 
ameter and two pounds weight. 

R. E . ,  of Mo.-We have no facilities for getting the in-
formation Y01;l request about the brick machine, 

C. C. H:, of Vt. -There are d ifferent ways of ascertain 
iug the number of revolutions in high velocities. Where"gearing 
or belting is etnpl�y�g" tlte ;1l;u�b� ot: reyolutlon� :ot a 1!Ilowly 
turning shaft are counted by a "watclr, and then "fhe others are 
computed from the number of teeth in the

" gearE, or from the di 

ameters of tbe pulleys, 'the velocity of electriCity is measured 
by means of a rapidly revolving mirror, and the number o(its 
revolutions is ascHtained by the note of its hum. In tDe unifOlm 
pItch adopted by tbe C011g;ress of LondoD, in 1�'60, the vibrations 
of A in the first octave are 440 in a �econd, and, of course, the 
vibrations of any other note are easily calculated. 

W. S. H., of C. W.-Light il polarized by being re

flected from a surface of glass at an angle of 56° 25',  reckoned from 
the perpendicular. It is aleo polarized by refraction , and by pass 
tug through certain crystals. H King's Notes on the Steam En 
glne " and U Eourne's Catechism " are both good works. 

R. J. A., of N. Y.-Potassium is reduced from carbon
ate of pota8sa by charcoal at a high temtserature, but the appara· 
tus is somewhat costly antl the manipulations delicate. We 
should not advir::e you:to undertake t1::e manufacture except un 

der tp.e instructions of a pract ical chemist. 

C. C., of Mo.-We have never been able to understand 
what is meant by the H perpetual motion " for which dreamers 
have sought. It is certainly not a m&.chine that will move perpetu
ally, for that any water wheel will do. We can hardly suppose 

t11at the idea 1$1 to produce a machine "[hat wil1 move without any 

force ; and yet all the known forces of nature excepting Jight may 

be made to move mecbanism. "\Ve doubt whether any of the 

seekers of perpetual motion ever bad a chiar idea what it was 
tbat he was after. 

Progress of Patents sin ce 1 8 5 0 .  
Year. No. of Applications. Patents Issued. 
1850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,19:1 995 
:1.8.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,258 809 
:i352 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,639 1,020 
1853 . . . . . . . .  , . . .  , . . . . . . .  , '2,673 958 

Negative Slip. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I inclose · a  diagram by which, 
perhaps, I can give you my idea of what I suppose 
may be the cause of the phenomenon called " nega
tiYe slip." 

In the diagram we are supposed to be looking 
down upon a horizontal section of the hull of a ves
sel ; the section being on the line of the axis of the 
screw. To fill the vacuum between the screw and 
the ves8e� formed by the action of the screw, we see 
two powerful currents, a b c  and d e l, flOwing in, one 

K 

to love a lathe, and he will not need to leave the 
house for recreation. I might. add, teach Your 
father, tor I taught miue, and afterward he became a 
most accomplished turner, with the most intricate 
machinery, for eccentric, oval, dome, and all the 
varieties of fancy turning, in hard wood and ivory, 
then known in this country or in Europe. I bave 
tried to instil the taste for the lathe into saveral 
young men, with s11ccess, and have furnished them 
with tools and instruction, gratuitously, and I have 
often wished that an amateur club of farmers could 
be formed, with a large workshop, to be fitted with 
Ltthes, etc. , and with one or two competent mechanics 
to instruct them. How much more satisfltctory 
would be an eventng so spent than to resort to 
places . of questionable amusement. In Europe, 
especial ly in England, amateur turners are to be 
found in great numbers, and very many of the 
clergym�n find relaxation and ex�rcise at their 
lathes. Some of the most useful and intricate tools 
are the inventions of amateurs. In this country there 
are several amateur turners, and some very superior 
workmen. I hope tbe writer of the series of articles 
you propose to publish has an the facilities requisite 
for undertaking E. If so, I need not offer the use to 
your draughtsman of the various tools required to be 
illustrated. 

A few days ago, I was at the house of a friend in 
the country, wbo has the turning mania, and who 
has built a wing to his house for a workshop, and is 
fitting it up · in the most complete manner. I told 
him, jokingly, I had a great mind to write a history 
of the foot lathe, and of its implements, simple and 
compound, for the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN, to try to in
terest young men in the art of turning. His reply 
was, " I  heartily wish you would, " and I am 
sure when he reads your notice he will think I 
have taken him at his word. AMATEUR. 

Astoria, Dec. 2, 1865. 
[We are very much obliged to our correspondent 

for his interesting communication. Its p.ublication 
at this time will serve to highten the interest in the 
seriea o! articles we propose to publish. :We assure 
our correspondent, also, that the writer onhe series 
is au 'experienced turner, and fully competent to un-l dertake the task.-EDS.

, 
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The •• St. Jobn�s ;' : Bouers. 
from each side, which, in their course, strike the ves- MES 'RS ED I , ; N t · · d Q' . � " 
sel at b and e, and exert forces in the direction of 356 of �yo'ur 
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. ' , . . Jourlla , lD answer o ·  n u scrl-
the hnes, G H and J H, the resultant of which is lD bel' of  New Y k "  " Th t· · th t . . H K h 

, or , you say, e no lOll, a some 
the dIrection, , t e course of the vessel. great myste . .  1 d ' b 'l . I '  " 

. . ry IS lDVO ve lD OJ er exp OSIOOS IS lD-It this should be suffiCient to account for the phe- correct they I It Ii . e t .  k 
h d 

; . a ways resu rom Imper . ec wor man-
n�menon, t e spee of vessels propelled �y screws ship or careless management. In the case of the mil be found to depend more upon the distance of St. John explosion , the sheet that gave way had been 
the I!Icrew from the vessel, and the shape of the co un- cut pa tl th b '  ht 1 th l' f li t . . ' r y roug , rig a ong e IDe 0 rac ure, 
tel', than IS even now supposed to be the case. by the ch ' Qel d '  h" ff th I '  

T R L I� use lD c Ippmg 0 . e over appwg 
HOS. . OVETT. sheet " 

' 
Philadelphia, Pa. , Nov. 20, 1855. Yo� might have added, with the same propriety, 

The Hand Lathe. wilh further particulars, that the evidence of an em-
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your number for December 2 inent manuiacturE'l' of boilers, a rival to Messrs. Co

l observe you are going to give a series ot illus- banks & Theall, who made the boilers of the St. 
trated articles on the hand lathe, or, as I should call John, exhibited the additional fact that there was no 
it,  foot lathe, unless indeed you mean lathes worked want of stays iu them , all of which objections reI at
by one hand, and the tool held DY the other, or even ing to the ability of the boilers to withstand the 
by the foot, which is the piau I have seen employed pressure-\l8 Ibs. to the inch-at which this one gave 
iu the Brazils. A negro sits on the :floor, turns way, would be most completely answered by stating 
the mandrel by a bOW, with the left hand , holds the that neither ot the weaknesses noticed was of ttat 
tool in the right, and pushes it backwafd and for- class that would be further deteriorated by oxidation, 1854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,324 1,902 

1855 . . . ' . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,435 2,021 . ward with the right foot. and " but for some great mystery involved in boiler 
1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,960 2,502 
1857 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 4,771 2,910 
1858 . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . .  5,364 3,710 
1859 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ,225 4, 538 
1860 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  7,653 4,819 
1861 . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . 4 ,643 3 ,340 
1862 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ,038 3,521 
1863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.133 3,780 
1864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,740 4,637 
1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 11,860 6,220 

Call it what you will, the lathe moveel by the explosion s, " the boiler was as capable of withstand
muscle of . the workman has been my h obby from my ing pressure on the ' day of the accident as it was on 
boyhood, as an amateur ; and it is almost my daily the day the waler test was applied but a few weeks 
friend, now, that I am not " growing old " but am before. The inspectors' certificate shows that .45' 
already old, and I have found it a companion that los. of water pressure was applied . I have beeu 

seldom disputes my will, and that offers me exercise informed, by good authority, and believe that at that 
and recreation when I cannot leave the house ; and, Ume the pressure was raised to 54 1bs. at the top of 
I ){jay add, has been a solace when ffOrrow weighed the steam chimney, which is 36 feet high from the 

The Th irty_n inth Con lOress. me down , and told me to withdraw my thoughts from bottom of the boiler ; consequently, about 18 Ibs. 

The Th'lrty·ninth Congress of the United States myself. A hand or foot lathe is an invaluable friend should be added for the weight of the column of water 

commenced its first session on the fourth day ot De- in any private house, where there is a gentleman of to show the true pressure at the bottom , which would 

cember, 1865, that being the first Monday in the taste, and some manual dexterity. It is pre eminently make 64 1bs. at the point of rupture. This pressure 

mo·ntb. This being the first session of this Congress, suggestive, and leads to reflection and contrivance ; was · reduced gradually and slowly down to 40 Ibs. , 

it is not necessarily terminated on the 4th of March, each day some member of your franiily calls its abilities when the blow-off valve was opened, tce test con
but will probably extend far iuto the summer ot into requisition, and saves a world of journeys to cluded , and these facts established beyond question 
1866. The second session of this Congress will ter. the carpenter and other mechanics. · In the country, -first, that the stays were sufficient, because DO 

minate on the 4th of March, 1867, at which time the I especially, you nted your inanimate friend to get you permanent set was given to any part of the boiler 

terms of all the .Representatives and of one· third of l out of trouble, and beautify your p arlor, as well as by this excessive pressure ; second, that the chisel 

the Senators will expire. I your kitchen, 01,' your farm utensils. Teach your son marks you have noticed did not dangerously weaken 
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the boiler, and if the iron was bad at the time 01  the 
rupture, it was so at the time of the test ; 'third, 
that even the seam, one inch below the line of frac
ture-a weaker line to resist pressure than the chisel
mark line-also parallel with the line of fracture, was 
s "rong enough at the time of the test. Therefore we 
must conclude that there was a slidden increase of 
pressure at the time of the accident, not shown by 
or noticed on the steam gage ; or, the boiler was 
weakened after the tesL and previous to the rupture. 
Both boilers were connected together by a large 
steam pipe, consequently there was nearly the same 
pressnre at all times in each. Three other places on 
the t ll- O  boilers had the same radius of rounded sur
face, with the same adjustment 'of the stays. 

condense the steam. If it will not do to run the 
steam into the cistern, thE'n what form 01 condenser 
will be best, and about how much ot a saving can 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF TlJE TREASURY . 

The Secretary of the Treasury, in his annual re
port, says that the public debt was, on the 30th of 
October, 1865, $2, 808, 549,437 55. The following is a 
sta�ement of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1865 :-

be made in that way ? H. S. A. 

It is well kll.o wn tbatiron will receive a permanent 
set, with less tban half the strain at which it will be 
ruptured ;  and, therefore, evidences of bending or 
stretching in some of the three places should be 
found, but eannot on the ' hoilers now. 

It was not noticed, in this case, that any part of 
the engine was disarranged by great pressure ; neither 
did the engine make a few turns more rapidly than 
usual, and I have never heard that such evidences 
of over pressure have been noticed in any case of ex· 
plosion. Therefore, I conclude there was a sudden or 
gradual weakening of the boiler-perhaps both-pre
vious to the rupturing, and after the test was ap
plied. The fracture occurred along the low-water 
line. If the sheet was at a higher temperature on 
one side of the line of fracture than on the other, 
the sheet would be weakened t6 resist pressure from 
the unequal expansion, and, it is well known, that the 
sheet might be broken by unequal heating without 
any other force acting upon it. I have applied ther
mometers near the places of rupture, �and found a 
temperature below of 269° ; above, ot 500° On 
another occasion 260() below, ,395° above ; again 260° 
below and 480° above, since which the thermometer 
above, remaining'on the boiler, ' has been exposed to 
a temperature of 630°-tor the mercury boiled. lf it 
is claimed' that the thermometers were not c orr�ct, I 
wonld refer to the fact that the fitting on the steam 
pipe is burned to charcoal. 

I am of the opinion that the result of these obser
vations amounts to 3, demonstration that the boiler 
of the St. Joltn was ruptured by the unequal ex
pansion of the boiler iron-a theory which I claim 
to have discovered and proved. "Knowing the cause, 
and the manner of its operation, it is easy to provide 
a remedy, which, in time, will be furnished. 

Explosions of boilers that occur outside of a ship 
or steamboat are usually less disastrous than those 
where the boiler is inclosed. When the steam has to 
break into a cabin, it does less damage than when 
it has to break out ;  in the latter case the hot steam 
is reStrained from expanding to some extent, and 
i ts heat is greater to scald and burn . The preSilure 
in the same way acts on a large interior surface 
when the explosion is outward, while, when the boiler 
is on the " guards, " its force is principally expended 
upon the open air. 

I think we should endeavor to avoid charging in
spectors, engineer�, and mechanics with inefficiency 
or dishonesty as far as .possible, for they are usually 
men who are to be respected, and whose only capital 
is their reputation, and rather seek for an explana
tion of the phenomenon which shows such acci
dents to be beyond their control. " 

NvRMAN WIARD� 

No. 46 Pine street, New York. 
[There is nothing new in the fact that the tempera

ture may be quite different in ditnJrent parts .1 a 
steam boiler. We have seen a boiler that had, at the 
same instant, ice in the bottom, boiling water above, 
saturated steam of 2820 temperature above the water, 
and superheated steam ot considerably higher tem
perature in the top.-EDs. 

( lScarcity of Water for a Steam Engine. 

Kirkwood, Mo. , Nov. 25, 1865. 
[You cannot condense steam without sufficient 

water. By running the pipe into the cistern the 
engine would work for a time until the water became 
heated, when it would stop. Air condensers have 
been tried-that is, exposing the exhaust to a large 
area of surface cooled by air passed through 
it by a blower ; but the vacuum obtained was 
very little. It is possible that you might save your 
water in this way, but we do not advise the experi
ment. Can you not sink a well ?-EDS. 

Correction. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-When I state that a portion of 
my observations on the Algonquin and Winooski 
trials, containing an extract from the London Engi
neer-the ablest mechanical journal in England
which completely sustains my position in relation to 
these trials-was omitted in the publication of my 
communication in the last issue of your valuable 
journal, I think that I may rightfully complain of 
injustice. Particularly so as I was subjected to se
vere editorial criticism in comparing my view of tire 
case to a certain experiment with salt in guano. 

I decidedly object to have my claws pared, as .Esop 
relates happened to a love-sick lion, and then to be 
cudgeled. NAVAL ENGINEER. 

New York City, Dec. 8, 1865. 
[The article in the Engineer, alluded to, had been 

already extracted from it, into our columns, and in 
our comments upon it we had expressed our surprise 
that the editor of that paper should suppose that 
any prinCiple could be settled by such a series of ex
periments. The following is the extract which our 
correspondent wishes inserted. -EDs . ]  

" The New York trial; short a s  i t  was, has utterly 
demolished Mr. Isherwood's arguments, and proved 
to a demonstration the accuracy of the principles 
adopted by our most successful engineers for years 
past. " 

. . . .  
To Clear a Boat of Water withonC Uallng. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs : -I write you a few lines in re
gard to baling out boats, and if you think them 
wort,h laying before your readers, you are at liberty 
to do so. 

rr you have a boat that leaks badly, and It is in a 
strong current, or if you RI:e towing it up stream, all 
you have to do t9 keep it : dry is this : bore a hole 
through the bottom and insert a piece of tin or iron, 
halt round, through the hole, letting it extend a few 
inches below the bottom of the boat, and all the 
water wlll run out, without any labor. I think a ship 
at sea could be kept afloat if you could keep her 
going four miles per hour. J. S. ROLESTON. 

Indiana, Pa. , Nov. 19,  1865. 

The Hnssian-America,n Te]elrrapb. 
By way of California we bave news of the arriva 

of the expedition of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company at Petropolowski, Russian Siberia, on the 
16th of October. No accidents have happened . The 
parties necessary to carry out the project have gone 
to work vigorously. Every where they have been 

Balance in Treasury agreeably to war-
rants, July 1, 1864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $96,739,905 73 

Receipts from loans ap-
plicable to expendi-
tures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $864,863,499 17 

Receipts from loans ap-
plied to payment of 
public debt. . . . . . . .  . . .  607,361,241 68 

---- - 1,472,224,740 85 
Receipts trom custom s . IH,928,260 60 
Receipts from lands . . . . 996,553 3 1  
Receipts from direct tax 1 ,200,573 03 
Receipts from internal 

revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  209,464,215 25 
Receipts from miscella-

neous sources . . . . . . . .  32,978,284 47 
329,567,886 66 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,898,532,533 24 
EXPENDITURES. 

Redemption of public debt , . . . . . . . . . . : $607,361,2H 68 
For the civil service . . .  $'4,765,558 12 
For pensions & Indians 14,258,575 38 
For War Department. , . 1,031,323,360 79 
For Navy Department . 122,567,776 12 
For into on pub. debt . , 77,397,712 00 

-----$1,2 90,312,982 41 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,897,674,221. 09 

------- -
Leaving a balance in the Treasury on 

the 1st day of July, 1865, of. . . . . . . . 853,809 15 
For the year ending June 30, 1866, it is estimated 

that the e:;penditures will exceed the receipts to the 
extent of $112, 000, 000 ; but that in the following 
year the expenditures will be less than the , receipts 
by the sum of $11 1, 000, 000. The reciepts for the 
year ending June 30, 1867, are estimated as follows :-
From customs . . . . . . . . . . .  $100,000,000 00 
From internal revenue . . �75,000,000 00 
From lands. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 1,000,000 00 
From miscellaneous . . . . . 20,000,000 00 

The expenOltures, 
estimates, will be:

------ $396 000 000 00 
according to the ' , 

For the civil service . . .  , .  :$42,165,599 47 
For pensions a�d lndians . 17,609,640 23 
For W ar Department . . . . . , 39,017,416 18 
For Navy Department . . . .  43,982,457 5 0  
For Int. on pub. debt. , . . . . 141 ,542,068 50 

284,317,181 8B 

Leaving a surplus of estimated receipts 
over estimated expenditures, of. . . .  111,682,818 12  

. . .. .  
REPORT O F  THE SECRETARY O F  WAR. 

In the report of. the Secretary of War, a genera 
summary is given of the military campaigns of 1864 
and 1865, ending in the snppression of armed resist
ance to the national authority in the insurgent States. 
The national military force on the 1st of May 1865, 
numbered 1, 000, 516 men. It is proposed to reduce 
the military establishment to a peace footing, com
prehending 50,000 troops of all arms, organized w 
as to admit of an enlargement by fi lling up the ranks 
to 82, 000, it the circumstances of the country should 
require an augmentation of the Army. 'l'he yolunte .. r 
force has already been reduced by the discharge from 
service of over 800,000 troops, and the department is 
pro�eeding rapidly in the work of further reduction. 
The war estimates are reducej from $516, 240 , 1 3 1  to 
$33, 814, 461 , which amount, in the opinion 01 the Dec 
,partment, is adequate for a peaee estabH"hm8Ilt. 

most cordially received, and have made thorough 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY of THE NAVY. 

and extensive soundings in Norton Sound, as fttr 
north as Behring'R Straits, finding no difficulties in The Secretary ot the Navy states in his report that 
the way. The native tribes in Northern Siberia, at the commencem ent ot the present y ear there were 
who, it  was lear ed might in terpose obstacles, seem in commission 530 vessels, aI med with ;l, OOO gUDS, 
anxious to assist, and express themselves gratified and manned by 5 1 , 000 men ; the number ot' vessel� 
at the prospect of employment. The part.y which is at present in com miss on is 1 1 7, with 83U  guns, and 
to ascend the Anadyr River is probably well advanced. 12, 128 men. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am getting np a steam power, 
but am not practically acquainted with the business. 
My great lack, it' any, will be t·he want of water. I 
draw my water from a cistern, to supply which I 
have to depend upon rain. My cisteril·is " situated at 
a distance of about twenty feet horizontalry from the 
boiler 1tnd about eight feet vertically. " Now I wish 
to inquire how you thhlk it would work to run my 
Escape pipe into'the top ot the cistern in order to 

Colonel Bulkley left the party at Plover Bay, with a Since the 4th of March, 1861,  418 vessels have 
steamer, intending to visit the gulf of Anadyr. been purchased, of ·wh ich 313 were steamers, at a 

Messrs. Mahon and Bush left Nicholaski, bound also cost of $18, 366, 681 83, and of these there baye 
north. The work is being most vigorously prosecu- ,been Bold 3400 vesselS, for which the Government has 
ted in all directions. All the parties which it was received $5, 621, 800 27. 
proposed to dispatch this year are already well The estimated ' expenditures for the year ending 
started, and, judging of the success of the future by June 30, 1867, are $23, 982. 457. 

that of the past, it is confidently hoped greater pro
gress will be made during the coming year. RECEIPTS FOR

'
MoNEY. -'l'he Commissioner of In. 

ternal Revenue has decided' that all letters acknowl

PROF. AGASSIZ is following the upwarq course of. edging the payment of any sums of monl!Y of · $20 
'the Amazon River, and has aIfeady discovered sixty and upward' must bear the two-cent revenue stamp, 
new species of fisb. the same as ordinary business receipts. 
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Grac}uatlna' Plane Stock. 

Wood-working mechanics have long felt the want of 
an adjustable hand plane, adapted to finish curved 
surfaces with accuracy and dispatch. The number 
of altered wooden plane stocks, etc. , fitted to special 
curves, lyIng about any large shop, testify to the prev
alence of this want. Much time has been wasted in 
making these alterations, and in the u�e of such im
perfect substitutes as drawing knives, spokeshaves, 
etc. ,  for the purposes referred to. 

The above plane is designed to fully meet the want 
complained of, as wlll be readily 
seen by the accompanying engrav
ing. It consists of a peculiar hollow 
iron stock, A, to the bottom of which 
is fitted and Etrongly riveted a tbin, 
highly polished steel plate, or face, 
B, so as to bend up or down from 
the center, at either end, forming It 
convex or concave surface, as may 
be required, and of any desired 
curve. The ends are held in their 
places by the set Bcrew, C, bearing 
upon the shank, D, which moves 
easily in the opening when the Bcrew 
is relaxed. The cutting iron is ot 
the usual form, and is firmly secured 
by lever pressure, effected by the use 
of a thumb screw, E, in the upp9r 
end ot the wedge, F, acting upon 

, .' 

.. .. .  
... 

ulous ,*n consiilered in the light of ordinary com
mercial transactions. But they are not ordinary 
transactionR, and that is the reason why high prices 
are paid for them. Men, in the early days of Cali
fornia, picked up large nuggets of great value lying 
on the surface, and realized upon them " at sight, " 
and so, in a measure, inventors find nuggets, but not 
always at sight, for it often costs years of study to 
kno w just where to look for ' them. Mr. Joel Green, 
whose apparatus for deodorizing petroleum is illus
trated on the first page oC this number, sold the pat_ 

leaving each in the undisturbed possession oC its own 
locality. 

" The trucks, which are about 10 teet in length, re 
semt>le in form the ordinary r'l.il.way open goods 
wagons, the ends being raised above the sides and 
presenting an outline conforming to that of the in
terior of the tube. The edges of the truck ends 
are bound with an elastic medium, although a slight 
space is leO; between the trucks and the face of the 
tube, a perfect vacuum not being indispensable to 
the working of the line. It is found that no in-

" 

convenience arises from leakage, 
while, in the case of a close fit, the 
.results of friction would prove per
judicial. The trucks are constructed 
of wood cased with iron ; the wheels 
revolvE' in excavated circles, and are 
thus flush with the sides. Each truck 
weigbs of itself about a tun, and its 
load is, on an average, one tun and 
a half. The trains which were run on 
the occasion of the opening consisted 
of four trucks which, with their loads, 
represented a gro3s total load of 10 
tuns. This weight was sent from 
Holborn to Euston with a blowing 
pressure of from 5 ounces to 6 ounces 
per square incb. It was afterward 
drawn by exh!lustion from Euston to 
Holborn at a pressure of from about 
4 to 5 ounces, the time occupied in 
each journey being about seven min-
utes. In ordinary steady working, 

" twenty-four trains bave been run in 
four bours, or equal to two bundred 

the cap and against a fulcmm rod
not shown in the engraving. The 
position of the iron may thus be in
stanlly changed without the use of 
a hammer or other tool . The plane 
works equally well within or around 
a circle or upon a level surface. The 

EVANS'S .PATENT GRADUATING CIRCULAR PLANE STOCK. 
and torty tuns gross load conveyed 
in four hours. The cost of working 

same principle is also applied to the plow and rabbet 
plane. 

The patent for this plane wa� issued through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency to Geo. F. Evans, 
of Maine, and has been assigned to R. H. Mitchell 

ent for $200,000, and steps are being taken to put it 
in operation. It has been examined by Prof. Dore
mus und others, and is said to be successful. 

PNEUMATIC DISPATCH. 
& Co.,  of Hudson, N. Y., by wh.o� th� J)Ia,n es .are Tbe editor of the Mechanics' Magazine recently rode 
now manufactured, and to whom all letters may be , with eight other passengers through the 'portion of 
a ddressed or to F. H. Webb, general agent, Hud- pneumatic dispatch tut>e which i,j completed, and he 
son, N. Y. gives some facts in relation to the new mode 01' loco

Improved SeU-lruidlnl( Galre. 

This gage is more . especially intended for gun

smiths and cabinet-makers, or others using a lance 

gage, to divide· instead of sawing thin stufi: For gun

smiths' use it is intended to make tbe last cut in fit

ting in tbe barrel. The stock is to be planed out in the 

nsua.l way until the two side cuts ar'e to be made 
which lets in the barrel. The barrel is then to be se

cured in place by a clamp at the muzzle, and secured 

at the breech pin in any convenient way so as to lile 

steady ; then, after seeing that the barrel is set so 

thlt it will be level when let in, draw 
the loose bead containing one of the 

lance points far enough from tile sta

tionary head containing t.lle other 
lance point to allow the barrel to be 

embraced by the cutters ; then , by 
shoving the gage steadily along the 

barrel, the wood will be divided so as 

to make a goodftt. 
In !lome instances thin gage is made 

with circular cutters or disks properly 
secured to the sliding :'lCads, A. Aside 
from its uses as a gage for gunsmithS, 
it is very useful to cabinet-ma�ers, 
joiners, [pattern mallers, and, in fact, 
all wood workers. For ra.beting out 
a joint this gage is a capital gnide, 
as it makes a deep, straigbt, and clean 

mation :-
" The line just opened is a mile and three-quarters in 

lengtb, and the cost is stated, at a rough calculation, 
to be some £30, 000 or £35, 000 per mile. 

" The straIght portions of the line are formed of a 
continououB cast-iron tube, the curved portions being 
conEtructed in brick work. The sharpest curve is that 
near the Holborn Station, which is 70 feet radius. 
The line passes beneath Seven Dials on a curve of 
300 feet radius, and on leaving the direction of Tot
tenham·road court for the Euston Station a curve of 
170 feet radius occurs. 

II'CRUM'S SELF· GUIDING GAGE. 

incision in the wood. The engraving explltins itself. ;j " The cast-iron tube is of tpe horseshoe section, 
It may be well to add that there is a nut, C, on the the internal dimensions being 4 feet 6 inches 
end, which serves to adjust the sliding head, B, to horizontally, and 4 feet vertically. The tube is cast 
minute fractional parts of an inch. The set screw, in 9 feet lengths, each length weighing about two 
D, between the heads is for the purpose of gaging tuns. In the experimental lines the rails are cast on 
the depth to which the cutterd work. the floor of the tube, but in the present case a 

It was patented lhrough the Scientific American wrought-Iron ran is used, which is bedded on longitu
Pa.tent AO'ency on July 11,  1865, by Jame 1 Mc- dinal tim�rs. The chief gradients on the line are 1 
Crum ;  for"'further information address him at Locust in 40, 1 in 45, and 1 in 60, some portions of the line 
Grove, Adams Co. , Ohio. being on the level. The average distance between 

the level of rails and the road level above is 9 feet. 
A Patent Sold for a Large Sum. This depth enables the tube to ta.ke a general position 

The Bums occasionalIy paid (or palenfa seem fab over the sewerS and under the gas and water pipes, 

is found to be less than one penny per tun per mile ; 
this includes engine, fuel, and attendance, and all 
estat>lishment charges. The low figure at which the 
prime cost comes out is highly favorable to the suc
cess of the undertaking in a commercial pOint of 
view. 

" The machinery by which the transit of trains is 
effected was designed an d  constructed by M(')ssrs. 
James Watt & Co. ; it is placed in the rear of the 
Holborn Station, and consists of an engine having a 
pair of 24·inch cylinders, 20·inch stroke. A [ltn 22 
feet in diameter is  geared at two to one with the en
gine, and is worked contiuuously, the alternate 
action of pressure and exhaustion being governed by 
valves ; 100 revolutions of the fan will give 3t-inch 
water pressure ; 200 revolutioz:s give 13 iuch. Press
ures of 3f it>s.,  and even l ib. are quite wilhin reach. 
In ordinary the tan works at 160 revolutions, equal to 
6 ounces on the square inch. The machinery at Hol
born is arranged for working both sections of the line, 
so tbBt when the construction of the section from HoI. 

born to the General Post-office is com
pleted, trains will be drawn, by exhaus
tion, from that point and from Euston 
Square to Holborn simultaneously. Ar
ri ved there they will be placed each in 
the tube the other has just q!littecl, and 
will then be sent by pressure to their 
respective destinations, constant com
munication, if necessary', being thus 
maintained between Euston and St·. 
Martin'd-le-Grand .  The works on the 
Post-office line have at present only 
reached as far as Ely Place, Holborn, 
but they are being vigorously pushed 
on. It is, of course, well kuown tbat 
the pneumatic Une is constructed solely 
for the transmission of parcels and mail 
bags ; nevertheless, a worse method of 

transit migbt be devised for passengers. 
" The only inconvenience experienced was at the 

commencement and termination of the journeys, 
especially at the latter, when a sensation is felt in the 
ears very similar to that which occurs on descending 
in a diving bell. The time occnpied in the retv.rn 
journey trom Euston to Holborn was just eigbt min
utes, which was rather in excess of the time taken 
by the train when laden with ballast only. But, in 
addition to the ten tuns gross load to be moved, 
there was now the weight of some eight or ten pas. 
sengers, who thus practically illustrated their conti 
d�lD(le in the effiCiency of tb.e sYiit'em.i' 
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BOltER EXPLOSIONS. 

On another page we pabUsh a communication from 
Mr. Norman Wiard, arguing that the explosion ·of the 
St. John's boiler was not the re.�ult of defective con
Btraction�though he admits the existence of the 
chisel dllt·alW t,*e, line of f.r;wture. He ilontends 
that if this cut weakened the plate it would have been 
shown in the hydraulic test. 

We feel no disposition to criticise harshly this 
amiable attempt to reason away the defect in the 
broken platt', and to exonerate the boiler makers tram 
all blame. The disaster must be to them a serious 
lose-though not so serious as to the fifteen pas
sengers who were scalded to death by i t. Mr. 
Wiard contend!! further tha.t we ought not generally 
to blame engineers, inspectors, and boiler makers 
with inefficiency, but to look for the cause of ex
i>�sions in agencies beyond human control. There 
is another class of reasoners who take the opposite 
ground, and insist that it is injuriou!\ to give an im 
pression to engineere that they are dealing with torces 
beyond their power to master. Our own position is 
that it is best in all cases to know the exact truth. 

In the history of boiler explosions these two trnths 
stand ont prominently : first, tnose who have inves
tiga.ted the subject most thoroughly are best satiSfied 
that thllse disasters do not usually result from the 
mysterious action of uncontr!)llable forces, but from 
mech anical (lefects ; second, when su1ll.cient care is 
taken io avoid these defects, boiler explosions are 
entirely prevented. 

. 

No other persons have examined so many bursted 
boilers as the experts appointed for this purpose by 
the Manchester Boiler Association, a.nd no t'xamina· 
tions have been made with more care and 'fidelity. 
In every case, so far, those intelligent engineers have 
found aome fatal defect in the construction of the 
boiler, or some impropriety in its management. Not 
one case yet has come under tbeir observation in 
which the disaster was produced by any mysterious 
and uncontrollable agency. 

During the long years in which the late John L. 
Stevens was running his steamboats on the North 
River, it was his practice to crawl into his boilers 
after every trip, to sound tkeir plates with a ham
mer, and to give them a careful inSpection,  It was 
also his practice to pay his engineers twenty·five 
cents per day extra if they would abstain enti�ely 
�m the us.e ,o� ardent spirits. Mr. Stevens's bOllers 
dld not explode. 

The Cunard steamers have now been running twen
ty-ftve years, rolling and driving their way through 
the storms of the Atlantic, and no boiler in any one 
of them has �iven way. Why not ? The theorists 
may auswer as they ple!l.ge -our own opinion is that 
it is because they are thoroughly made and pr�perly 
taken care of . 

In so complicated a fabric as a modern steam 
boiler, where hundreds of pieces of iron are fastened 
together in varIous directions, of course any unequal 
expansion of the several parts from the different tem
peratures to which they may be exposed, should be 
provided for ; but this provision is only one element 
in proper construction, and there is no element which 
bas received more attention. 

I • •  
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city, of some experiments with Hagan's water-burn
ing stove, which seemed to allow an economy of 
about thirty-three per cent by the use of a steam jet 
in the fire. One of the editors of the SOIENTIFIO 
AMERICAN was appointed on the committee to con
duct those experiments, but declined to serve, on 
the ground that the apparatus to be used and the 
plan of the experiments were such that the results 
would be of no value. One of the clear-headed and 
learned professors who did serve on the committee 
refused to sign the report, and assigned as the rea
son for this refusal that he did not believe the ap
parent economy to result from the introduction of 
the jet. 

. � . .  
BOILER EXPLOSIONS FROII EXPLOSIVE GASES. 

From the proceedings of the PolytechniC Associa
Rimmers are indispensable tools in all shops that tion, reported in another column, it will be seen that 

profess to do good work. No matter how well holes one speaker was very desirous or an explanation 
may be drilled, they are not perfect unless rimmed • .  why the theory that boiler t'xplosions are caused b; 
The twist drills now in use in the belilt shops make an explosive mixture of gases, is not sound. This 
holes as perfect as drills can, yet even with them it is theory haa been strongly urged by some pretty intel
necessary to run a rimmer through where two parts lig'lnt men, and it pOBBesses some elements of pIa us i-
are to be bolted fast-as a cylinder on its trame a bility. 
pillow block in its seat, or other details that req�ii-e It is well knowll that water is composed of oxy-
to be immovable. gen and 

.
hydrogen ; that it can be decomposed by 

The most common form of rimmer in use is the red-hot Iron-the oxygen combining with the iron 
fiuted one. The cutting part consists of many blades and the hydrogen being set free ; and that if this fre� 
worked out of the solid metal either by planing or hydrogen is mixed with the proper proportion of at
milling on a machine. These tools are good in many mospheric air and set on fire, a violent explosion 
cases, but they are frequently made with too many takes place. It was imagined that when water gets 
and too sharp cutting edges. The hole formed by low in a steam boiler £he uncovered portions of the 
such a rimmer is not round but a series of angles, as boiler might become red hot, and the other steps in 
any one can see or feel by looking at it or putting a the process might successively follow. On examina
finger in. In our opinion it would be far better to tion, however, this theory, like all others yet pro
make rimll'ers of this class with five or seven cutters pounded, is found to be nnsatisfactory. 
than twelve or fourteen, as is generally done ; and, Prof. Tillman remarked at the Polytechnic that 
furthermore, to leave less to rim in the work than is even if hydrogdn were set free in a steam boiler

' 

generally l�ft, so that instead of taking a rank hold there would be no air present to mingle with it, and 
of the metal, the. cutterS would just clean the surface, thus to form an explosive mixture. In reply to this, 
and no more. In holes from half an inch to an inch the theorists would atlirm that water does absorb 
the sixty-fourth part of an inch is ample if the drili air, and carry it into boilers, the first action of the 
is what it should be. In holes trom an inch to two heat being to expel this absorbed air ' and the cor 
inches, a full , sixty-fourth to one-thirty second should rectness of this reply muet be admitt�d. There are 
be allowed to rim out. Holeil over two inches are however, objectiens to the theory which cannot b� 
cheaper bored out with a bar and cutter than rimmed answered. 
where.).t is possible, for the reason that rimming � Hydrogen and oxygen enter into chemical combi
done by hand and is slow and hard work while bar- nation only at a high temperature. When fire is ap
ing is done by power, and is quick and �a8Y. Rim- plied to a mixture of these gases, the atoms coming 
mers with seven blades require to be well backed off. in contact with the fire are heated to the temperature 
as taps are, but not so much as to cause them to jal� at which combination takes place, and the heat 
in the hole and work hard. generated in burning these raises the temperature of 

We have se�n rimmers made with lozenge or dia- adjacent atoms to the point at which they combine 
mond.shaped teeth, which worked very well. A pine. and th� combustion is rapidly propagated through: 
apple forms a good natural illustration of their pat- o�t the mass.

, 
If the mixture is pervaded by a su1ll.

tern. Such a rimmer is easily made in the lathe. To Clent proportion of steam, combustion cannot spread 
m:1ke it, �ut on s,crew gear to cut a quick pitch-say through the mass. It is impossible to suppose that 
one turn m two mches for an inch rimmer. Cut a the interior of a steam boiler is ever su1ll.ciently free 
right-hand thread and then cut a left. hand thread on from steam to permit explosive burning of hydrogen. 
the same piece, plane it out, and back it oft' the same If hydrogen was set tree in the presence of oxygen, 
as any other rimmer. . Such a tool will cut a round and at the temperature of red-hot iron, it would be 
smooth hole .and take more metal out with less labor burned gradually as it was liberated, instead of ac
than a straight fluted rimmer. Stubbs makes a five- cumulating in quantity, and then burning explosively. 
sided, or pentagonal rimmer, with fiat sides, that does Finally, when bydrogen and oxygen are mixed in 
well enough in a small work, but we never had a the proper proportions, and set on fire the pressure 
fancy f�r rimmers with fiat sides. If. it �s necessary produced is no greater than that of st�am ; it is, in 
�o straIghten up a·  hole with a rimmer, and the tool fact, the pressure of steam. Hydrogen, in burning, 
IS forced over to · one side, a' pentagonal rlmmer is c«;lmbinea with oxygen and forms water ' which un
&.lmost certain to bear in and work the hole oVal. der the action oflhe heat generated by t�e combina -

Halt-round rimmers are very useful to boiler makers tion, exists in the form of steam. 
. .  , or in rough work, but have no place in a machine 

shop. 
A square rimmer is not worth a cent to do good 

work well. Holes, in castings that are cored out 
and have to be rimmed, should be drilled when over 
a� inc�, b�ing first stopped with hard wood plugs, 
drlven

,
m tIght, so that the drill will have a bearing on 

the pomt.  Holes up to and nnder one inch may be 
cleaned out with a drift pin, which is simply a square
end punch. All rimmers, of whateveJ: form, should 
enter the hole to be rimmed at least one inch before 
they begin to cut, so as to get a fair start and stand 
straight. 

. 

EXPERIIIENTS IN BURNING WATER. 

We ooserve that our respected cotempora.ry, the 
Med�ntcs' MagaZine, . copie� .t11e reports which were 
ptib'lfshiid SOllie tillie siiiee fn tlie daJiy papers of thIs 

QUARTZ CRusRER.-Charles W; Stafford, of Sa.y
broo�, Conn. , has applied for a patent through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency for valuable im
provements in quartz crushers. The machine has 
been tested with excellent results thus far and a 
large one is n?w b�in� constructed at thl! Morgan 
Iron Works, m thIS CIty. The Empire Mining and 
Manufacturing Company, of this city, of which Sen
a�r, Nye, of Nevada, is President, have agreed in 
wrltmg to purchase the patent for $100,000, when
ever a satisfactory test is made. 'The inventor is 
sanguine of perfect success. 

I • •  I 
W-;- are happy to state that Messrs. Crawford, Fales, 

and.Connoly, who have hitherto acted as . asSistant 
examiners, have been promoted to principal examin
ers; . 

� �s .an act ot well-merited jiUltie'e fu falth
till and excellent men. 
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IS �UED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 5, 1865. 
Reported Ojficially lor tM Scientific American. 

#ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and 'full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
,specIfYing size of model required and much other in 
rormation useful to iuventors, may be had I{l' .. ti� by ad
dressin!1; :l.lUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AXE RICAN; New York,. 

51,282.-Saw-mill.-S. F. Ames, Stanford, Ky. : 
First, I claim wlleel, D, with its movable shatt and lever, K, 

with wheels, a and b ,  in combination wlth wheel, E. when ar· 
ranged as described to move tbe log carriage of a saw·mill alternate· 
Iy forward and· backward, as described. 

89cond. Worm shatt, 
H

, with its hand wheel, W, whee), I, shaft, 
f.;s�� ��n fn.rg�� C����&

d
a'fo� �r�l�s 'l:'el��S��\b:2(1i��y� 

, described. ' 
51,283.-Animal Trap.-Loring J. Baker, East MaChias, 

Maine :  I claim tbe rocking platform, A ,  and its partition, B, which by 
its operatlon opens the aperature alternately to either Side, as de
scribed, making a perpetual trap. 
51,281 .-Fire Annihilator.-Henry Baragwanath , and 

Martin Van Wisker, New York City: 
w:e

e
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���r::u�b:��
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the purp-ose_ herein set lorth. 
51,285.-Combined Fork and Sharpener.-Frederick 

C. Beach, Stratford, Conn. : 
I claim tile combination With a knife or fork or other cutlery of 

a sbarpening device, substantially as described. 
51,286.-Cultlvator.-John T. Bever, Bethel, Ill. : . 

First, I claim the inverting triangJe frame. A A A. constructed 
u:�

h 
�=��

r
���1�e�1�

r
,r�!�rf.r o� �h�"t��fn';.!l�l��':.

n
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SUbstantially as and for tbe purpose set lorth. . 
Second, 1 claim the double hook or clevis, d d. with cross bar or 

'flanges, k k, or their equivalent, for the purposes hereln specified. 
Third, I claim the handles, c c, in combInation with the invertlng 

triangle frame, A A A. 3.S and for the purposea herein set forth. 
51 287.-Horse Rake.-Solon Bingham, 'l'roy, N. Y. : . 

�st, I claim the employment or use in a horse rake of wooden 
springs, D. formed of a serles of layers,placed one over the other . 
in connection with teeth, E. havin.te!rs, F. attached to th�ir ,ugper 

:��:: }¥, �;.s��
r
e�J�Jggr�'�gs�nti�il::�&=6��; �heieoD . y!-a:· 
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set forth. 
51,288.�Dried Beef and Vegetable Cutter.:-"W. Bird 

and JQseph T. Bird, Flemington, N. J . :  
We clasm the relative arrangement of  the knife. B ,  springs, b b ,  

��: ��s
���:;s ��d t�;r�::,

s &�� \�� �rg�e 
b
e�p��;:�{f�
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with thetable,A, and.strips, c c, in the manner and for the purposes 
speCltled 
51,289.-Furnace for Converting B�rs into Steel.-T. S. 

Blair, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
�!�t.nl, cJ.tl

!"tI��;.�"i.
b
����dHt:e Hti!;�'N N N, alternately ar· 

t"anged on the Sides of the oven. 
Tntrd, The oven, D, he.ted by tire-boxes, H H. Etc. , and alternate 

descendlng and ascending flues, as descr'bed, and for the purpose 
specified. 
51,290.-Liquid Compass.-Edmund Blunt, Brooklvn, 

N. Y. :  
First, I claim tbe comblnaion of the needle of the compass with a 

central fio&t, and .with a vessel to contain a liquid, substantially as 
before set forth. i 
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spherical form internally, substantially as before set. forth. 
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least, of which is of a lens form, substantIally 3S before set forth. 
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mental vessel of variable. c[l.pacity, substantialJy as before set 
fortb. 
51 291.-Steam Pump. -Felix Brown, New York City: r claim, First. A steam pump· having two or more plungers ar� 
raDlted on the opposLte ends of the steam cyJinder, substantially as 
and for tbe purpose set fortb. ' 
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constructed and opera.ting subsra..ntial{y a.s and for the purposp. de
,criOOd. 

Third. The rocking toe, d, in combination with the spring pawls, 
h' h'. hook'sIlde, e, piston rod, C, and with the steam valve of the 
'cylinder, A, constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
purpose set fort". 
51 292 .-COOking Stove.-Esek Bnssey Troy, N. Y. : i clatm the arrangement in a,- cooking stove at a cuHnary boiler 
and an exit paiJsage for the gases of combnstion,' both at one 
end of tho stove, and eo that the boller forms a part of the lateral 
casinlt on the outer Side of a fire fiue or fire fiues in the end of 
the stove b"e19W the said exit passage, substantially as hereill de� 
scribed-. 
51 ,293.-Paper Machinery.-Henry Chapman, Catawis

sa, Pa. : I claim, First, The trough, C, arranged as and for the purpose de-
scribed. . 

Eecond, The use of sal soda or other alkaline solution or solutions, 
for tbe purpose.specltled. 

, . 
{The object of this invention IS to prevent the adherence of the 

paper sheet, as it pJsses· through and between the wet, press rollers, 
so called, of the paper.making machines, to tM upper roller of the 
same, and consists in combining with the said roller a trough, open 
along Its side in contact with the roller, In whi�h trough sal soda or 
other alkaline solution or solutions are placed, that, as the roller ' 
revo)ve�, will so lubricate the roller as to prevent the adhesion of 
tbe wet paper sheet to it, 'as It passes through the machlne-tbe 
edge, orthe trough in contact with the roller being packed with 
any suitable material, to prevent the escape of tbe tluid solution 
from it.] 
51,294.,,-Means for Loading Hay.-Russell Cobp, Had-

ley, Mich. : . , 
l claim, First, The incllne(\ planes, C, m combinlltiOIl wltll the 
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fort.h. ' 
Second. The employment and use Of partitions, 0, when used in 

connection with tbe rack, A, substantially a:: and tor the  purpose 
spectJIed. 

[This invenlion relates to a new and useful improvement in �oad
ing and unloading hay and grain, designed to tbe use_d. in connec· 
tion with a hay and grain rack. The object of the invention is to 
avoid the comparatively tedIOUS operation of Joading and unloading 
by hand, and it consists in the empl�yment or use of removable 
inclmed planes, and a tackle applied to the bay and gram rack.J 

51,295.-Screw Propeller.-Levi H.  Colborn, Chicago, 
III. : 

I claim a screw blade having a central open sp.ce around its 
axis ot" revolution, BubstantiaUy as and for the purpose herein 
specified. 

I also claim arranging the face of a screw blade, having a central 
space around its axis of revoludon, BO that its outer edge in r� 
volving shall be In advance ot' the radial tmes extending t'rom its 
inner edge, 8ub.stantlaJly· as herein described and for t.he purpose 
set forth. I also claim casting or forming each blade with its own hub, 
complete in Itsclr, so Lh!\t it �ay be attached t.o the propeller 
shaft and replaced independently t,o th.e other blade or blades, 
substantially as berQ)in described. 
51,296.-Weather Strips for Doors.-Giles H. Collins, 

Wayne, Mich. : 
AIl aux1l1lary spring, K. in combination With a weather strip, A. 

catCht s, and ISlictmg platet E. all substantially in the man.nel" and 
for the purpose herein !Set lorth. . 

51,297.-Knife-blade Holder.-Samuel A. Cummings, 
Middleton, Muss. : 

1 claim the Improved shoe knife blade holder, as made With its 
Jaws, C C, 10 grlUJp the opposite edges Of the blade and to support 
the said blad� on its opposite S1d�, as specified. 
51,298 .-Block for Car Brakes.-Bartholomew De Vont, 

Harrisburg, Pa. : ' 
I claim the form and construction of the brake block and liner, 

together with theJ lUrDl of the hanger, and the mode of securing 
tbe Uner to prevent its coming ott" and to expedIte ita removal ana 
replacement, as Bubstantially set.forth and de:5crioed. 
51,290.-Neck Tie.-Albert M. Dexter, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : - . 
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" �econd, The plate, tJ, In comblDation With the hook, subStantially 
as herein described and for tne purpo:se herein specified: 
51,300.- Bolt Cutter.-Caspar Dreher, DetrOit, Mich. : 

1 claim the bolt cutter herem uesr!rlbed • consisting of the frame, 
a, cam lever, u. y, guide · pla�es. g h, cutter bar, h" adjMtable 
cutter, s, and screw, u, all COLlstructed, arranged, and operating, 
SUbstantially as and for the purpose set IOl"th. 

[This invention relates to certain new and usefu,l improvements 
in bolt cutters particUlarly applicable to the cutting: of carrIage and 
waggon bolts, ai1d�principaUy cODsists in a no�el and peculiar aX
rangement of etuting knives o!, blades, ' whereby the bolts ca.n be 
readily and eaSily cuLl 

51,301.-JIlowing JIlachine .-Henry L. Frailey, Luncas 
ter, Pa. : -

I cla.im the adjust:ible outside rod. C, in combination with tile 
curved d)Vlding mould board, construct�d alld opt:rating in the 
manUel' and tor the pUrl)OSe apecit1etl. 
51,302.-Pmnp . ....:.BenJamin Frazee, LlelleviIle, N. J. : 

}o'irst, I,claun lihe 4oUuw or tubular PI.!$toD, �, wi tlUn the cyliu
der,:;B, �d ,proVlded 'W1;.b. ·� t1lD1l1� .. f>\HtoJ]., rod, Go' and -having a 
valve, F. In Its lower end op..�.:.:'·ng upward, the said ·cyl1nder� B, 

�����fer�ri:jr�211l���e: s';�:�:��alt: � s!tj.g�t��d, aU al'l'aug�d to 
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piston by one or mo�e openings, b, substantia.lly a� d�scribell. 
[This lDvention relates to a new and useful improvement in the 

ordmary tift pump, designed more elipecial1y for oiJ wells, and has 
for its object economy in the construction and the application at' 
the pump to its work, and also economy in the power for operating 
tbe same.] 

. -

51,303,-Flask.-William T, Fry, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
1 claim the combination, Hubstantially as describ�d, of the screw 

tube, B, the screw cap, 0, a.nd ilJJ opt:ning or opeDi.ttgs, c, w ith a 
bottle or flask, tor the purpose specified. 
51,304.-Washing Machine.-A. C. Gallahue, Dover 

Plains, N. x . :  
I claim the duted. or corrugated roller. B ,  In combination with 

the swinging segment, C, when tile la.tter is attached to, or sus
pended, tl"om, a hinged frame. D, connected with a' spring, }i\ 
through the medium ot" a treadle. B, Substa.lltlaHy in the manner 
as anQ. for the purpose set forth. I further claim operating the swinging segment, 0, through the 
medium of. the pendant, d, rod, 0, and crank. f, on the shaft, g, at 
the front end of rhe sud.!! box, A, substantiallv as described, . 

LThls invention relates to a new and improved clothes-wa.shing 
machine of that class in which a. swingiug' pressure segment is 
used for producing the necessary rubbing and friction. The inven_ 
tion consists ill a novel arran.gement of a swinging- pressure segment 
and a fluted roller. whereby clothes may be washed and tllOroughly 
clea.nsed from dil't without iDju.iring them and with but i, lliodcrate 
expenditure of loime· and labor.] 

51,305.-Anchor Tripper.-Giibert Gibson, Port Rich
mond, N. Y.:  

I claim the combination of the grooved and bent lever g h q 
and detaining lever, p, when constructed anet arranged to 'operate 
as speCified. 

[The object of this invention is not only to facilitate.the heaving 
of an anchor, but to enable It to be accomplished with but Iitlle 
trouble, delay or labor, and consists in so forming or alTanging 
upon the upper edge and inner side of the bulwarks of a vessel, and 
at or near the bow, a resting surface or . support for -the fluke of 
the anchor, tha.t, when deBir�d, by simply releasing or unfastening 
tbe said support the ancbor will readily fall an] drop by it its own 
weight.] 

51,306.-Cultivator.-B..  A. Grant, Mount Pleasant, Iowa : 
First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the plow 

beams, J, the arms, K, the cross bar, L, vertical rods M and loops. m, operating as and for the purposes specified. " 
Second, I also claim the combination of the plow beam, I J, cl�SP..sJ a, arms, K, cross bar. L, uprigh�. M, 100psz m, uprights, P, 

roU, 1'1, arms, ut aU arranged and operating as ana for the purposes 
specltled. • 
51,307.-Framing the Stem and Dead Wood of 

Ships.-John Willis Griffiths, Brooklyn, N Y. :  
I cla.im the cons�uction of t�e stems a:nd stern posts of =Elhips 

and other vessels ot the same timbers, which form their respective dead woods bi projectmg dead woods longitudinally and dia,. 
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substantlltliY as shown and aescrlbed. ' 

51 ,308.-Ship Building.-John Willis Griffiths, Brooklyn, N. Y. : . . 
• First, I claim, , in  hull frames of wooden Vessels, making the 
timbers and beams ' of tbe same dimensions in slalngway, sub· attlilU",Uy l1li alloWII and de�criOOd. 
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te:ee8, frame timbers, clamp strakes a.nd beam s\lpporters, in comb�nation. when 

constructed and put together, substantiaJ.ly as herein described. 
51,309.-Roofing Composition.-Louis Groneweg, Jo-

seph H. Pulte, and Charles T. Jones, CinCinnati, Ohio : 
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to harden and polish tbe same. 
51,310.-Saw-mill.-Palmer Hamilton, DetrOit, JIlich. :  I claim giving to  the saw in  Its downward mouement 1\ rockmg or  
rolling mottont by  means of  the combination of  tbe cross head 
worklnlt in the curved guideR at .the upper end of the saw, the 
lower end of which is attached to 1\ cross"head working in s,traight 
guides, and pivoted to the pitman below the saw, with the crank 
pio, substantia.lly as described. 
51,311.-Camem Stand.-J. W. Harper, Clevela:nd, 

Ohio : 
I claim tho frame. H, adjustable' platform, L, and segment, 'N, in 

�ombination with the ratchet wbe�l. D, and ·strap, J, .when· operat-
109 conjointly, as and for the.purpose set forth. . 
51,312.-Scroll Saw.-Samuel Harrington, ' Baltimore 

.Md. : . 
I claim, First, Operating the saw,· S, by means of the cord c .  

passing over tbe pulleys, 0 and 0', i n  'combination With -the slidIng 
rods, 'l', and pltmans. C, attached to.crank wrists, e and e', arr��ged 
and shown as described, . ,  

Second, I claim :-egulatlng the tension of the saw and cords by 
�e�:e��ret��b�t��?!r)�r�r:;l�f����� :Ur

a
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arranged 

51,313 . .  -Washing Machine.-Giles M. HarriS, Elmira, 
N. Y. : . 

I claim tbe combmation and arrangement of the concave oyer· 
banging slll.t ted," B, tbe concave portion. K, of the bottom, at the 
foot 01' the said bed, nnd the convex slat lubber, V, substantially as 
and for the purJ)o�e heroin specified. 
51,314.-Valve for Steam Engines.-William M. Hen

derson, Baltimore, Md. : : . 
First, I claim the arrangement of the valve, c, with the steam 

and exhauflt poits and pa.ssages, as therein set fOl"�h. 
:o;econd, 'l'he 8lTangemellt 01 the, passages, V, V', ln the valve, witb 

the passages, X X', in the valve seat, when operating substantially 
as and for the 1)urposes herein describe,d. . ' -

51,3l5.-Beehive.-David Herman, Bigler, Pa. : 
}I'irst, I claim the sun boxes. D2 D2, with Slides, II, and ga.uze 

slides, J, in combination with the double entranc:e, a and b. . 
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51,316.-N'ut Machine,-Emil Hnbner anti Chas. Hall; 
New York City: 

First. We claim tbe combination of th�, cntting devices of the nut 
machine, and a transferrmg carriage, to mQve tbe...nut blank with a 
Vlunl{er, which moves the blank. froIP tbe c.utters and delivers .it to 
the tranflferrmg carriage, constructed.an(i atTanged as .set t'orth. 

::second,' �l'h"'_·combinatlon of th'e cutt.e:rs and ·stl/;Lpping and punch
ing.devices with a ,recessed transferring carriage, to carry the nut 
blank from the cutters and deliver it to the snapping and punchlDg 
de\"lces, constructed and arranged ·as set forth. 

'l'lllrd, The combination of the transferring carriag.e with the 
transferring spring nippers, the two operanng sub�tantlally as set 
wrth. , '-

l" oul'th, The combination of the movable concave snapplng�t�ol 
support for the flat side of the nut blaok, and .pUllCh movmg· 
through said support, so thatJt wlil . punch I rom the side opposite 
that alj whICh the snapping tooL ,operates, sub.-stantiaUy.as eet_forth. 

• ,Fitlh; The combination of tbe · torging mandrel witb tbe devleee 
tor :tul'ning it , and with the former and rest therefor. substantially 
as descrIbed. 

I::lixth, 'l:hc combination of the forging mandrel former and 
sprmg, 'substantia.Jlv as set forth 

Seventh, 'fhe combillatlon of the hammer with tappets of differ. 
ent lengths and with an instrument to turn the nut blank upon its 
tiat side, substantially as set forth. . 

Eighth. 'fhe combination of a · ·ca� rlng with a mo.vable ta.pp� t  
and with a movable check to  clamp the tappet In its place, substan· 
tially as set forth. 
51,317.-Paint.-James B: Hodgskin, New York City: 

1 claim as ,a new article of tuanufactur� the paint made atl de':' 
scIibed, by the combination of pigments with the composition 
hereinbefore mentioned. . 

51 ,318.-Broom Head.-Geo. W. HQffman, Harrisburg, 
Pa. : , ' I claim the clamp, A A, composed of two symmetrical halves 

�i�����!t:fclrige�����sih
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nd operating substan--

51,319.-Hair Restorative.-Mlchael Howard, Virginia 
City, Nevada. 

I claim trie combination_oC reCipes, No. 1 and No. 2, substantially 
as stated. ' ' 

51,320.-Churn.-Thomas M, Hill, Eaton, OhIo: 1 claim suspep.diug tbe rotary and reCiprocating dasher.s in tbe 
churn. when combined, Subst8.11tial1y as oescrlbed. 
51,321.-Fan Dlower.-W. Kendrick, New York City: 

Flrst, I claim a fan blower in which tbe alr is taken on the pe
ripbery and discharged on tne periphery, the two pa.rts being at 
right angles to the peliphery. anti to each other, substantially in 
the manner and for tbe purpose� set forth. . 

Second, As combined aru;l 8.lTanged therewith, the case, A, with 
an annular cylindrical cha.n»el, c, and contraction, d, In combina
tion with tans, e, Which fit the shape 01 the'case and till the annular 
channel and the cuntraction, substantially as and for tbe purposes 
deSCrIbed " �  

'l'hird, Alr,o, in �ombination thereWith, the spider, D, adjustable 
au the case, A, substantially as and for the purpose set lortll. ' 
51,322.-Horse.Rake,-Watson King, Springfield, lll . :  

I clai.m. l<'irst. The combination of .the crank arms, a. a ,  With the 
axle. A, wheels, B, bearings, b . .  thi11:!, C, teeth, If, clearing frame, I, 
loint. 1, and link, 10, all as speCitied. 
" Second, 'I.'he springs, g, and taperlng loops, 1, formed upon the but 
ends of the teeth .. and employea in connection with tapering sock� 
ete, a, and keys, h, as and for the purposes set forth. 
51 323.�Photographlc Pl'inting Frame for Porcelain or , Glass Pictures.-W. J. Kuhns, Brooklyn, N •. Y. : 

I claim the slot, A A, on the side of the frame. admitting the pro· 
jectlons A' A', on the eurl of the small part of the lid, Rnd by whIch 
'the negatile is securely retained in a permanent positlon. 
51,32i.-Priming Metallic Cartridges.-T� T. S. Laidley, 

Springtleld, Mass. : 
I clalm the combination of an anvil, A. with the cartridge cas� of 

a. primed cartridge, the said anVil, not attached to the case. receiv� 
ing the P�1"cuSision cap or priming on one end, the other end restin� 
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51,325 • .,..Grapple Tongs for Oil Wells.-O. B. Latham, 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. : 

I claim, }�irst, The' applICation of the levers, C 0, to the handles, B B, and in combination therewith, in the manner and for the -pur-
pOJ:go���

c
�:1ng the levers, C C, adjustable lU>on the handles, B B, 

in the manner and for the purposes described. 
Third, The combination of the shank, A. with t)1e levers, C C, and 
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for 
Tourth, The fang., f I, constrncte,d and applied as described, in 

combination with the jaws. 
Fifth, 'l'he spur, E, in combination with the jaws ... for the pur

poses, and operating as described" 
51,326.-Combined Knife and Cane Stripper�"':'Joseph 

Leffel, Springfield, Ohio: 
1 cla-illl �e collll1l,11\\tlQll of 1\ el4llllP 1\1\11 $p�lng with tlle 11111116 of 
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the uses a'nd purposes herein described. 
57,327.-Die fQr Forging .and Shaping Pistol Frames.

Samuel P. Legg, Springfield, Mass. : 
I claim the dies! constructed as berein described, and for the pur� 

pose specified. , 
51,328.-Bridge .-Rembrandt LOCkwood, Brooklyn, 

N.Y. :  I claim the use and arrangement o f  wrought or cast· iron boxes, 
combined together with bands or rods of wrought iron. fastened 
with keys or bolts, and tllling the �aid boxes WIth concrete or ma
sonry, in the manner above described, 
51,329 .-Balanced Plug Valve.-Sydney Maltby, Day

ton, Ohio, and Barton Pickering, Milton, Ohio: 
We claim, Firsc, the valve, C, With the attached piece. 12, the ori. 
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scribed and a.rranged with reference to the buSh. B. and its open� 
ings, for the purposes set fort.h. 

:second, 'fhe bush or casing, B, constructed and arranged gubstan
tialfy as descrioed and , for the purposes specified. 

Third, Tne rock shaft, E, constrncted and arranged substantially 
as described. and for the purposes set forth . . 

Fourtb, Tue cap, D, having an orifice arra.n?etl with reference to 
the bush, B, substantially as descrioed and for the purposes spect-

fi.�fth, The chamber formed. by the end of valve, C, the end of 
bus�, B, and· cap;. D, substantially as described and for the purpose 
speclred. 

Sixth, 'fhe metallic adjusting rod, a, Fig. 3, arranged to hold a 
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51,330. -Car Coupling.-A. S. Markham, Bushnell, Ill. : 
I claim the drDp hook, li, in the draw head, A, In combination 

with the levers. lJ G, connected to the hook, and also connected to
gether relatively with each other, substantially as and for the pur
pose herem set forth. 

[This invention r�lales to a new and improved car coupling, of 
that class which is self-coupling, and' it consists in connecting with 
a drop hook two lev-era arranged in such a manner that the hook 
may be raised and the hnk or shackle Jioerated, either from the 
platform of the�car or from �he side of the platform, as may be 
most convenient.] 

51,331.-.Manufacture of White Rubber.-F. Marquard, 
Rahway, N. J . :  . 

I claim the product obtained by the action of ammonia gas on the action of gums, such as lndia.·ruober or gutta-percha, when said 
gums arc treated accoraing to the process herein , described, or 
according to any equivalent process which will produce a 11ke re
sult. 

1 claim mixi.ng the product obtained bv the above process with 
pno:<lpnate ·01' ,lima, suostantially as and for the purpose :.-;et forth. 
51,332 -Manufacture of White Rubber.-F. Marquard, 

Rahway, N. J.:  • 
I claim, Fir�t, Substituting hot water for alcohol iu the process of 

washiug india--ruboer or allied gums previously treated with chlo
rine, as and for the purpose described. 

�eeond, Subjecting t1�e product o�tained by treating india-rubber 
or allIed gums with chlorme, to a dIstilling proces.:;, eIther simulta.
neously while , the same is heing washed, or atter the washing pro
cess IS completed, substantially,as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third. The use of phosphate of hme in combination with t.he prod� 
uct obtained by the process above specifteo, for the pnrposes set 
forth. 
5 1,333.-Carding Engine.-Harry Marsden and Thomas 

Howard Blamires, Hudderstield, Eng. : . 
We claim the combination of the doffer CYlinder, B, creeper or 

traveling apron, C, and rollers, Q Q' Q2 and Q.'$, with the reciprocat
ing or traversing carriage, by WlliCll a web or any desired thickness 
and length may be maae, substantially as described for the pur
pose set forth. 
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/ thev be made to draw ou,:; ·the web While W'Plding It, as herein set 
fO;��dt The combinath�u, with �he delive�y '�nd of a scribbler, of a 
reciprocating or traverSIng carrIage carrYlllg a creeper or endLess 
traveling apron, m, �ad� to e�t�n� under the l!1P or roll of wood 
or other :tiber, T, and Wllld It by tnctLOn, substantIally as del"lcribed. 

Fourth, 'f�e combi�ation witll � cardmg engine of an endless trav-
f�i�r�ly!a��� {��er;�alr e'ri���, gi�igti�����hs'r�gg�ii;��

e
�e���� 

described. 
5 1,334.-Sieve for Separating Oats fromiWheat.-James 

H. Mather, Lawrenceville, Pa. : ' 
I claim the compination a.nd arrangement of the lower, concave 

siev:e, B, witil the upper. plane sieve, A, substantially as and for 
the purpose hepein specified. 
51,335.-Rotary Engine.-Elisha Matterson, Sonth 

Brooklyn, N. Y. :  
I claim the arrangement 01" the shaft, C ,  and the wheels, E ,l:E', 

witk.the box or �ylinder, A. said cylInder being provided with one 
or more partitions, wnereby two or more chambers are formed in 
w!lich the steam from the wheels is ust'd more than once against 
partially compressed steam, as aud for the purpose herein speci� 
fled. 
91 336. -Rock Drill.-Theophilus Mayhew, New York 

. ' City� I claim imparting to the drill; D. one or more rapid revolutions 
'1y means of the ra.cks, r r, ana gearIng, a a N  p. wilen operated �; 

!�� �E;rta:� ���p��:s
n
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tion ot the weight,iW, substantIally 

5l 337.-Blotter.-Charles C. Moore, New York City: r claim two rounded, oval, or flat plates, A B, of any suitable ma
terial, secured together by the knob, c c ,  or its eqniyalent, sub
stantlal!y as herein descrJ.bed and for the purpose speCIfied. 
51 338.-Device for Annealing Car Wheels.-H. W. , 

Moore, Bridgeport, Conn. : 
I claim annealing "(jhe center or plate of a car wheel, AO as to ren

der it quite malleable without aunealing or iojurmg the chIll or 
tread of the wheel by means of an annuLar paTtltion or wall inter-
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in as a.nd for the purpose substantially as described. 
51,339.-Spoke �haver.-Silag S. Mowry and Albert G. 

Bates, PrOVIdence, R. 1 . :  
. We claim tne use of  the two turning wedge-form piecesl E E.  for 
the -purpose of holding the cutter of a. spoke shaver in ItS , stock, 
arranged and operating in the manner substantially as described. 

. 51,3<lO.-Spinning Bobbin.-Wm. 1>lurdock, Winchen: 
den, Mass. : I claim the wooden tube or clamp socket, n, constructed in the 

manner and secured to the base of spin:�:ling bobbins, as described} 
so as to operate "as and for the purposes hereIn set forth. 

S�c0nd. 1 claim the a.pplication and use of wood bushings, to em
brace the spinflle, in combination With spinning bobbins, so con
structecl as to be sus�eptible ot" adjustment unIformly to the spin
ning ,jenny. as de.scrlbed. 
51,341.-Making Horse Collars.-T. W Murphy, New 

Egypt, N. J. : I claim the combination of the bench, a a g g, mounted upon its 
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constructed and arranged to operate as and for the purposes speci
fied. 
51, 3<l2.-Press for Forming Metal Basins.-George Mur

ray, Cambridge, Mass. : 
I claim the combInation of the reciprocating dies, d and ,/t. pis

ton, m. and .clamp, f', all constructed and arranged substantially as 
described. 
51,343.-.Manuf�cture of Gla�s.-Henry Napier and J. J. 

Hollins, Ehzab'Jth, N. J . .  . . . . 
We claim, FlIst, SubStituting In the manufacture of Wa .... or vi-

reo-us substances fortha ca.rbonate of- soda or potash, generally 
tused as sources of the alkalies, nitrates of soda or potasht or Of 
other alkalies, substa.ntially as and for the purpose sel forth. 
Second, Recovering in the manufacture of glass, where nitrates 

al"e used,. the nitric aCl� evol ved during the process, by m�ans sub
stantially �s herein descrlbed, or any other equivalent means. 

[This invention consists in substituting for the carbonates o·f soda 
or potash hitherto used in what is technically known as the batch, 
the nItrates of soda or potash ; or, in other wordS, in the use of such 
nitrates as the main source of the alka1me base, in the manufac
ture of glass or 'other vitlious'substances.] 
51,344.-Refieetor for Lamps and Gas Burners.-John 

Oeding, San Francisco, Cal . :  
I claim the combination of all these parts, arranged in the man

ner herein substantially set forth, and for the purpose described. 
51,345.-Enameled Blind for Windows, Etc.-Thomas J. 

Olsaver and Wm. P. Elliott, Aurora, Ill. : 
We claim constructing inside window blinds of framed pannels of 

enameled cloth, paper. or other similar material, prepared as de
scribed, or otherwhe arranged and operating, substantially as spec
lfied and shown. 
51,346.-Thread Tension Device lor Sewing Machines. 

-J. L. OtiS, Florence, Mass. : 
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fasten1ng to it emery, sand, .pounded glass, or any other equally 
sharp or gritty matter that will hold the thread in contact with it, 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 
51,347.-Rotary Pump.-Oliver Palmer, CinCinnati, 

Ohio:  I c191m, First, The seroll or converging inlet, B, which enters the 
receiving chamber, A, tangentially thereto, and in the opposite di
rection to, the rotation of the blanes, when adapted and applied to 
a rotary pump, substantially as s�t forth . 

Second, 'fhe combination of the rotary sertes of spiral blades, E, 
with the stationary series of spiral blades, C, substantially as set 
forth. 
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series of right and left spual blades, C C', combined and co-acting, 
as stated. 
51,348 .-Grain Dryer.-J. H. Pattee and E. S. Cleve

land, Galva, Ill. : 
We claim the combination of the inclined and ribbed cylinder, 

B F, adjusting lever, c, sliding plate, b, fan. G, hot�air Chamber. B. 
t"urnace, K, and flue, I, all arranged to operate, as and for the pur� 
poses specified. . 

[This improvement belongs to that class of grain dryers which 
use a revolving cylinder, through which the grain passcs. The cyl
inder in this invention is open at each, end, and is inclosed within a 
heating chamber, and it js inclined so as to cause the grain to be 
moved through it by graVity. The dust and dirt, and other foreIgn 
matter of less size than the grain, are discharged through pertora. 
tions made in the sides of the cylinder near its inner end, while the 
grain is discharged from the open end of the cylinder. More than 
one cylinder may be used in the Eame heating chamber, a1t' jough 
only one cylinder is exhibited in this example, l 
51,349.-Cock.-James Powell, CinCinnati, Ohio : 

I cla,im, FIrst, 'rhe combination of the barrel,· B. the' sides, D, and 
es�utcheon, E, of the guard, in manner subst.autially as set forth. 

Second, The arrallgemeut of the'shoulder; F, between - the guard, 
E D, and the- conical plug chamber, for the purpose stated. 

'fhtrd, I claim the arrangement With the preceding of the up
wil,rdly tapering plug, C c c, chamber, B , Sl.ll"lUg, G, and nut, H, as 
set forth. 
51,350. --Safety-valve Spring B alance.-T. S. R a,y and 

S. E. Cleveland, Buffalo, N. Y. : . . . 
We claim, FH'st, The ·compiIlatton"and. &Jrangement of an, index 

hand, F, and plate, I, with spiral balance springs, A, screw rod, C, 
and screw nut. E, for the purpose of mdicating .the pressure of 
steam required to raise the safety valve, sllbstantially as described. 

Sp.cond, 'fhe-combinatlOn with the balance springs, A, and screw 
ira1iia��:s�rfb��HZing cross p.iece, C', for the

. 
purpose sUbstan� 

Third. The arrangement of the lower CIiOSS pIece with a screw 
shank and nqt, so that any lost movement occasioned by loss-of 
elasticity in the balance springs may be taken up without affecting 
the Index hand, substantially as set forth. 
51,351 .-Locomotive · Head Light.-T. A. Ray and S. E. 

Cleveland, Buft'alo N. Y. : 
First, We claim the · combination of the deflector, B, and shield, 

C with a cylindrical wick tube , and button of a locomotive head
nght lamp, the deflector and shield being so constructed and con� 
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form a combination chamber around and above the top of the wick 
tube, substantially as described, 

Second, PlaCing a cushIOn, f. on the flau�eor shoulder. d', and be
tween the defiect9r and shield for the chimney to stand upon, sub-
stantially as set forth. . 

'I'hird, The comb�naUon of the spindle bearing or box piece, 13, 
CO,nical shoulder, J, formed on the spindle contiguous to the pin
ion and spiral seatmg spring, J', the spindle bearin� havmg a coni
cal seat formed therein, cprrespondiIl:g to the conIcal shoulder, J, 
and connected to the outSIde of the WICk tube, substantially as de� 
scribed. 
51,352.-Can for Preserving Butter.-Wm. C. Reutgen, 

Vicksburg, 11188. : 
First, I claim a can for preserving butter, which is constructed of 

sheet metal; line d inside with a suitabie inodorous and noncorrodl
ble substance. substantially as described. 

Second, A Sheet-metal can , which is lined with wood or other sub
stance, saturated with brine. substantially as described. 
51,353.-Wood-bending Machine.-T. D. Roberts, Mid

dletown, N. Y. :  
First, I claim the combination o f  the grooved former, M ,  beveled 

plates, N. and grooYf"d bed, P, constructed and operating as set 
forth. 

Second, The employmen.t or use of clamps, Y, constructed and 
arranged as shewll,-for the purpose of securing the wood to the per
iphery 01' the former, as descrlbed. 

Third, The cam, 0, attached to the former, and the head. W, 
attached to the follower separately ,  and combined for the purpose 
of giving the proper shape to the hand le end of tbe wood, as set 
forth. 
5l,354.--Churn.-James J. Robinson, Clinton, Ill. : 

I clalID in churns mak'mg the da.shers of a series of disks set in 
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churn. so that when the shatt is curned the faces of the disks ad
vance again�t and through the contents of the churn, substantially 
as described. 

[This invention has for its object to improve the churn by making 
its action in producing butter more rapid. and it consists in a novel 
construction of dasher, the S3,me being composed of a series of 
wheels or disks coupled tJgether from their� enters in pairs, and 
set outwa.rd arQund a vertical shaft, at different higt.ts in the 
churn. The Jisks are placed edgewise or verticallY,inithe churn, and 
the revolution of the vertical shaft caul3es Dum�rou� eddies in the 
mass of milk and cream , by reason of the passage of the disks 
through it, ] 

51,355.-Machine for Cutting Threads on Bolts.-J. F., 
Rodgers1 South Bend, Ind. : 

I claim the s1ides, F. and dies, d, m com.bination with the guides, 
b, clutches, R, and plates, �, operating suostanttally as and tor the 
purpose set forth. 
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substantially as set forth. " . 
'fhlrdi '1 claim the chuck, l!, when oonstructed lind arranged as 
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speCified, tn combination with the bridge tree, P, and lever, R', as 
and lor the purpose set forth. 
51,356.-Animal Trap.-,-Benjamin F: Sanford, Gales

burg, Ill. : I claim the combination of bed plate, F, legs. 'C, spring, S, spIndle, 
B. ·dog, A. in the manner and substantially'as set forth in,·the above 
specification. 
51;357.'--'Scales.-,Jam.es Sangster, . Buffalo, N. Y.,: 
olp����a!:t�a����aIt:.1���1'�th�:!��! f����:p
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platform when said beam · is ,used in ,connection or combination 
-With a· stand ' or base upon which it is support€d ,  and a platform 
u
���o'ri���¥. �r�:���
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e
ili�a��gp, .K, or its equiv. 

alent, ' and the rest or piece.' L, when said' lever:is so constructed 
that one part· only is - ·brought , into action: while weighing heavy 
weights, and the wh01e of whioh is · brought .Into action while 
W�����

g
i�':t�Wt����me, R,'when construcl ed 'as and for the pnr� 

poses herein substantIaly set forth and described. "-
51,358.� Gang Plow.�Marshall Sattley, Taylorsville, 

Ill. : 
First, I claim the frame. J, iu .the described .combination, with 

the a.xIe, A, plow beams, M .  M, levers, L L, and uprights, g' g, all 
constructed and opera.ting as described. 

8econd, The attachiug of the draught pole, W, to the frame, J, by 
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plows more or less to land, as described. 
5l,359.-Harvester.-John F. Seiberling, Doylestown, 

O!J.io :  
. 

First, I claim tl1e lever, H, in combination with the dropping 
platform, M, ,substantially as described. 

Second, I claim , the arrangement and combination of the lever, 
H, gUlde, y, rodl h, and treadle, '0, sucliitantially as set fol'th. 

Third! I claim arranging a lever npon the hinged cap of a 
harvester. in such & manner as to transmit motion to the drop
ping or �ralU platform, and at the same time allow the cap of the 
machine to be tilt�d up wlthout cramping said lever, substantially 
as described. 

Fourth, I claim a swinging link, for checking and modIfying the 
motion of the cut-off, subsiantially as set forth. . 
51,360.-Friction Clutch.-H. K. Smith, NorWich, Conn. 

Antedated Nov. 18, 1865: • 
First. I claim forming the exterior of a shaft in one or mOl'e sectional pieces 01' parts, in combination with a conical or other 

suitable shap.d. plug placed and moving within the interior Of the 
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shaft, the said sectional pieces are eIther brought to bear against or released from the gear or other device properly arrangf:!d there� 
from upon the shaft, substantially as herein described and for the 
purposes specified. 

Second, 'fhe peculiar arrangement herein described, the same 
consisting of the conical shaped plug or shaft, p, aDd sectional 
�!b���n��l;ri�

n
;:g ��t�:

g����e:U�e��tt�d�g upon the same, 

51,361.-Machine for Making Paper Collars.-D. M. 
Smyth, New York City: 

I claim the reciprocating feedmg frame; with the liides thereof 
grooved to receive the sheet of paper, in combination with the 
gl'ipin� fingers, substantially as described, and h::1, ving a mode or 
operanon such as described, and for the purpose speCified . .  

And, I also . claim the reCiprocating feeding framp, with ita 
gtiping fingers, operating substantIally�as herein descnbed, l.n com
biaatiQD Wlth t.he dies for embossin� and cutting the collars snb'. 
stantia;lly ". dqscribed. ' , 
51,362.- Instrnment for Cleaning Boiler Flues.-John 

M. Spiegle, Phlladelphia, Pa. : . 
I claim the Wlthin·described instrument composed of the rod A 

its series of was.bers • . D, disks, E, of the gum elastic and the nut ' 
a, or its equivalent, the whole being constructed and arranged sub.� 
stantiaUv as and for the purpose , herein set forth. 
51,363.,-,-Mute" for Mnsical Instrumeilt.-J ohn F. Strat-

ton, N,ew York City: " 
I claIm a mute for ,musi'?al jnstruments,' compo5ed ot a,. conical 

pIue: with a cenpral . pipe, 'extending tbrough both heads of · the 
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ith an ext�nsion piece, 

[This invention consiSts in the emploYJuent or use as a mute for, 
musical instruments of a plug made to fit the belJ of the instru. 
ment, and provided wjth a central tube extending through both 
beads of said plug, in such a manner that when the plug is applied 
to the b.eU of the·. instrument, the sound is deadened without 
throwing the instrument out of tune, and pupils are enabled to 
practice· on the instrument without annoying their neighbors.] 

51,364.-Mowing Machine.-John B .• Tinker, Buffalo, N. Y. : . 
I claim, First, In a mowing machine baving wheels so tarra'nged 

that one horse walks in the standing grass when mowing fupport� ing and holdin� the finger bal" at bOth ends by means of the exten<\-
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tween .the track of tho two driving wheels. . 

Second, The conibination of the carryi
� 

rollers. F, with the 
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so that power may be conven�entlv appUed simultaneously and 
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th ends of the .cnttmg apparatus, for raising it to pass 
Fourth. The combin�tion and arrangement of the spring, O. with 

���:o��� !��
e
��:a�����l;!:�l:sc�;b��: and chains, L3 L4, for the 

51,365.-Cultivator.-James Townsend Head, of Sassa-
frass, Md. :  . ' 
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::ri��� O:n��f�1 t�e����:�[ s�{ igrl�:irrups, sUbstant.lal1y in the 
Second. I claim the use ;or the hinged bar, 0, car�yinO" the 

sbanks, P, and mal"kers, R, the bal" being provided With adjusting 
screws, V, and operated by the lever. S, substantially as described. 
51,366.-Molders' Match Plate.-Charles Truesdale 

and Abner J. Sennett, Cineinnati, Ohio :  I cla.im the mode or manner substantia.lly as described o f  obta1ning two·faced match plates in mastic from the orIginal block. 
51,367.-Harness Buckle.-Salmon E� Tyler and Rich

ard· Tattershall, Beloit Wis. : 
We claim the lever B, attached to the said round cross bar in the 

buckle frame, a, as shown at Fig.· 1 .... clamping the tUI or strap under 
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frame and beyo.l}d the rear end thereof,.provided with die bar or 
loop under WhICh the tug or ��rap IS passed, and attaching the 
breeching strap to the saId. loop In the rear end of said lever, B, ro�-: 

:�S��rirLfb���
bstantlany as and for the purpose herein set 

51,368.-Car Spring. ·- -Richard Vose, New York City. 
Antedated' Nov. 20, 1865 : I claim the combination Of an india-rubber column with the inte ... rior. of a spIral spring of metal, when the rubber and metal are · cemented tOl1ether along the entire length .of the metallic coil, sub-

str�t�t!!; ��;�����:f� ������!��EU�rt��h�
e
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h
cOIlerl meta1lic sprin�. of a central column of india-rubber, spirally 

grooved, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
51,369.-Method of Treating Grain for the Manufac · 

ture of Alcohol.-W. M. Watson, Tonica, Ill. : . 
I claim the he�ting of �he meal. a� set forth aDd mixing the same 

with hot water, lor the pUIJ>ose of dlssolvlng the stareh. as �et forth 
and for the purpose described. 
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51,370.-Apparatus for Filling Barrels.-H. A. Webber 

and C. Reifsnyder, Chicago, Ill. : 
We claim, First. The combination of the vavle. G, float, F ,  and 

lever, L, or Its equivalent, arranged and operating substantially as 
specified and shown. 

Second, We claim, in combination with a self�closlng barrelllHer, 

�gr:t�b':, 'b�b
f�:���

a
�&�����;��g;,J�e employment of an adjust-

51,371.-Apparatus for Filling Barrels.-Henry A. Web
ber, and Charles Reifsnyder, Chicago, Ill. : 

We claim, First, Clasineo' the ports of the turning block, B, auto� 
ma!ically, by the weight or pressure of the fluid, substantially as 
a
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�iig'the casing, At and turn� 

In2; blOck, B, the employment of the pin, c, ca.tch, a, and springs. 
S, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purpos.es specifl�d 
and shown. 
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stantially a.s shown and described, 
Fourth, We claim the combination of the turning block, B, cbam� 

ber, E, aTm, d. catch, a, and pin, c, operating as and for the pur� 
poses 8pecified and shown. 
51,372.-Self-closlng Barrel Filler.-Henry A. Webber 

and Charles Reifsnyder, Chicago, Ill. : 
First, I claim, in combination with a device for admitting finids 

into casks and other similar vessels, provided with an inlet and 
outlet port, substantially as berein set fortb, and a vatve or slide, or 
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and tor the purposes specIfied. 
Second, We claim the combination of the outlet pipe, D, the cup, 
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61,373.-Railtoad Switch.-William Wharton, Jr., Phila
delphia, Pa. : 

I claim a lever, F, for operating a switch , in combination with the 
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lever but which, on being released , will permit the ralls of the 
switch to be automatically restored to a position in line with those 
of the main truck, all substantially as described. 

Second, In combination with the above, I claim the pendulous 
catch, H, or other equivalent locking device, for the purpose speci
fied. 
51,374.-Harvester.-William N. Whiteley, Jr. , Spring

field, Ohio : 
First, I claim the radially serrated platetl, L and I, in combina

tion with the bolt, m, the tongue, M, and main frJ.me, A, for the 
Eurpose of makmg the said tongue rigid at any ang�e of elevation 
h
:�c�:l, �� ���&�ation with the cutting apparatus and coupllng 

arm, T, the lever, U 1 and counterpoise, u, as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Third, In combination with the drag bar, 0, the adjustable pen· 
dent stud, N, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Fourth, In combination with the drag bar, 0, and pendent stud, 
:d !�gs����iit\�� c3���lbi3:rm, T, when constructed and connect-
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51,375 .-Draughting Scale.-S. H. Wiley, Salisbury, 
N. C. : 

I claim, First, The placing upon the sides of a rigbt-angled meas
uring rule, two movable hands or pOinters, by which hands or 
pointers spaces upon the rule are measured and computed, as de
scribed in specification. 

Second, The application of the instrument thus produced to the 
copying by mtlasurement either in exact enlarged or diminished 
size and proportion, draughts and pictures uf all kinds. 
51,376.-Rock Drill.-� . B. Williams andloseph C. Wil-

son, Appleton, WIS. : 
vire� �t\i8e��t�d��:;tg:a::�0�
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Second, The combination of a hollow section:d s�aft ·  A·, with a 
perforated central aischarge drill, which i. constructea of a conical 
form, substantially as descrIbed. 
51 377.-Wool Press.-U. B. Williams, Lowell, Mich. : 1. claIm the arrangement and construction of the wool press herein 
described. 

lThlS inventIon consISts in a Dovel construction of a press, adapted 
mQrll especially for WOOl, whereby simplicity, cheapness, effective
ness and durability are secured.l 
51,378 .-Means of Raising Monitor Turrets by Hydraulic 

Pressure.-Seth Wilmarth, Boston Mass. :  
I claim raising the turrets of irOll clad or wooden vessels bymeaDs 

of hydrauHc pressure, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

I also claim packing the foot of tile turret shaft. B, by means of 
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operating substantially as described. 
51,379.-Knife for Removing Green Corn from the Cob. 

-Isaac Winslow, Philadelphia, Pa. :  
I claim the above·described curved kntfe, proVldej, with a broad 
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g green corn from the cob, sub-

51,380.-Guards or Fingers for Harvesttrs.-Aaron 
Wissler, Clay Township, Pa. : 

I claim the constructIon and arrangement of the �ards or fiDs-ers, 
B b, with teeth, e. and beveled or sharpened edge, 0, substantl80lly 
In the manner and for the purpose specified. 
51,381.-Lifting Jack.-Alfred Woodworth, North 

White Creek, N. Y. : 
I claim First, the employment or use of a spiral spring, E, under 

the bottom of the rack bar, for the purposes herein shown and de· 
scribed. 

Second, The detent pawl, F, in combination With the rack bar, A, 
a�t�ft,�te

E
c��t���}���:c1 �::�::!ent of the rack bar, A, lift
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g, E, detent pawl, F, and-

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a spiral 
spring located uuder the lower end of the rack bar, In a lifting jack, 
for the purpose of tbrowing the said bar up agamst the axle of tbe 
vehicle, after which it can be worked or forced up by the teeth of 
the lifting lever to the deSIred hight; this saves considerable time 
as weH as manipulation of the lever; and it consists, also, in the 
employment or use of a detent pawl, or lever, for holding down the 
rack bar when the spring is depressed.] 

51,382. -Device for Sinking Wells.-Edward Ashdown 
and George W. Galpin (assignors to themselves 
and Samuel B. Pierce and Pembroke Pierce), Ho

. mer, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 31, 1865 : 
We claim the arrRngement of the tUbel,A, cap piece, Bt rod, C, and 

socket, D, used in the manner and for t e purpose hereIn set forth. 
51,383.-Waxed-thread Chain-stitch Sewing Machine. 

-Edwin E. Bean, Abington, Mass.,  assignor to 
himself and Jacob Chickering, Andover, Mass. : 

I clalm actuatmg the needle lever of .s. cuam·stitch w,ax-thread 

gr��:'� j����g%���.t� :����ll�dri"wYth btb�r��k�k��gn
c
:: sbaft, v, substautially as oet fortb. 

. 
51,395.-Steam Generator.-Stephen WilCOX, Jr. (as

Signor to himself' and Charles Potter, Jr.), West-
I also claim operating the awl, presser foot, and thread guide, by 

means of tbe same shaft, substantIally as and for tbe purpose set 
forth. 

erly, R. I. : . 
First, I cJaim the combination and arran2'ement of the chambers, 

A and E, .and the tubes, D and I, substantially as and tor the pur
pose he-relD set forth. 51,38l.-Scroll Chuck.-A.. F. Cushman, Hartford, 

Conn., assignor to the Warwick Tool Company, 
Middletown, Conn. : 

First, I claim the head, A, having the scroll, a. on its face, in 
�ombination. with the jaws, b, and cap, B, constructed and operat· In

§�����t�t:)!ra�,
s
����0���1 ��'iif::'tlange B't having the ra-�ial slots thereon in combination with the codar, 0, head, A, alld 

laws, b, as and for the purpose set forth. 
51,385.-SaW.-Hiram P. Dillingham (assignor to M. O. 

Waggoner and Geo.  P.  Roberts), �orwalk, Ohio: 
I claim constructing saws :n such a manner as that certain of the 

teeth shall operate as guards to prevent t le saw from feeding too 
much, or clogging in thf3 timber, substantiaHy as described. 
51,386.-Blow Pipe.-William T. Gillender (assignor to 

himself and Edwin Bennett), Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim a perforated plunger. A, having a blow pipe, B , attached 

thereto, the same being constructed and united together so as to 
oPI
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claim, the employment of the snap, C D, constructed and applied 
so as to operate subdtantially as and for the purpose described. 
51,387. -Hand-pegging Machine.-Louis Goddu (as-

Signor to Reuben W. Drew), Lowell, Mass. : 
I claIm, in hand·pe�ging machines for peggin� boots and shoes, 

the application to the driving shaft of a crank, operating substan· 
tial1y as and for the pUTpose set forth. 

I also claim the. flexible knife, N. for cutting off the pegs sepa
rately and for holdlDl( them in the proper position for being driven, 
substantially as descrIbed. 

I also claim depressing the awl, e, and peg driver, d, by releaSing 
the srring. E, substantially as described. 

I a -0 claim secuTing the awl and peg driver to the plunger, F, to prevent them from moving independently of each other. 
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I also claim as an improvement in hand·pegging machinps. pro· 
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tion wIth the awl, c, operating substantiaHy as described. 
I also claIm as an Improvement i.n hand·pegging machines, the 

block, G, or its equivalent, in combination with the dog, D, or its 
equivalent, for raising the plunger, constructed and opera�ing sub. 
stantially as described. ' 

I also claIm as an improvement in hand-pe�ging machines, piv· 
oting the beam, 0, to thn frame, A, to allow of its vibration, sub· 
stantially as described. 

I also claim the spring, S, operating: substantially in the ma.nner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
51,388.-Prism Lathe.-Albert Kelsey (assignor to him-

self and Amos Brown), Charlestown, Mass. : 
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respects in manner and so as to operate as set forth. 
Second, I also claIm the combination of the gage plate, M. and its 

clamp screw, g, and indicator, N, with the case, D, the key shaft, Ii\ 
the mandrels, G, and theIr opprating gears, E H, as described, the 
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specified. 
51,389.-Rotary Steam Engine.-George A. Lamb 

Washington, D. C., aSSignor to himself and Samuel 
Surbrug: 

I claim, First. the construction of the cap, B. with the grooves, 
F, metaJIic packing and set screws, D D, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

Second. The combination of the cap, B, and ad.iustable end plates, 
G, substantially as and for th epurposes set forth. 

Third, The combination of the cap, B, and wheel C, constructe J 
sub.tantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 
51,390.-Machine for Preparing Peat for Fuel.-Samuel 

Marden, Newto� Mass. , aSSignor to himself, Wm. 
H.  Allen, A. P. Trott, and Cyrus Cobb, Jr. : 

I claim the combination Of the triturating mechanism, the fol. 
lower and the molds, when arranged to operate substantial1y as 
described. 

Also, the employment of the cleavers, in combination with the 
follower and double set of mold boxes, substantially as sllOwn and 
described. 

Also, the combination of the mold box or frame wltb the perfo-
ra
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r��?;�cating lateral movements to the mold box, substantially as set fortb. 

51,391. -Cartridge Retractor for Breech-loading Fire
arm.-Edwin S. Piper (assignor to himself' and 
Josiah Howe), Springfield, Mass. : 

I claim the elbow lever, i i , and spring, m, In combination with 
the ejector, E, spring latcb, �, and vertically swinging breech block 
B, com,tructed and operating sllbstantially as and for the purpose 
deacribed. 
[The invention consists In an elbow lever WhICh has its fulcrum on 

a pivot secured in the frame. and one arm of which is slotted and 
catches over a pin prOjecting from a spring Slide, provided with a 
lip for the purpose of ejecting the empty cartridges, whenever the 
other arm of said elbow lever is exposed to the action of a spring 
latch secured to the under surface of the vertically swinging breech 
block, in such a manner that wI! enever saId breech block is raised 
or swung open, and before it reaches its highest point, the latch 
engage. with the eibow lever and act. on the cartridge ejector, 
causing the same to extract tIle cartrIdge, and , as the breech block 
is raised still higher., the spting latch releases the elbow lever and 
anows the cartridge ejector to fiy back to its origInal position) thus 
offering no obstacle to the introduction of a new cartridge.] 

51,392.-Steam-boiler Feeder.-C. H. Prentiss (assignor 
to himself and A. Van Norman), DetrOit, Mich . :  

I claim the va.lv�s, R ,  and chpst, d ,  when arranged and connected 
together on each Side of the chest, and operated conJointly, as set 
torth. 
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and operating Bubstantially as set forth. :-. 
Third, I claim the combination of the· beam, H, pendulum J 

and connecting rod, U', in combination WIth the valves, R and 
chambers, E L, as and for the pu"'pose specified. ' 

51,393.-Bali\nced Slide Valve.-John Rewbotham (as-
Signor to himself and Andrew J. Desher), Philadel
phia, Pa. : 

Second, I claim the removable jacket. L, made in two or more 
thicknesses ot" the same OI different materials. and arranged rela· 
ti vely to the chambers, A. and E, and. to the series of tubes connect. 
ing them, substantially iu the manner and tof the purposes herein 
set forth. 

Thirdi I '  claim the within-described construction and arrange-
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tubes, D" and then around their upper pornons, and finally through 
to tubes In the steam chamber, as hereIn set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the conical sides of the furnace, F, arranged as 
represented relatively to the tubes, D I, and adapted to extend the 
furn�ce outward. under the tubes. DJ substantIally as herein 
speClfied. 

Fifth, I clai� the arrangement of the ann, i, extending lateralli 
from the aXIal line of the tube, I, above the tube wheel, Al, and 
the extension of the lower end of the tube, I, below the tube 
sheet, E', substantially as herein specified, for the purpose of re� 
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terfering with the current rising into the tube, D. 
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of tubes, B, and compels it to Circulate more perfectly in contact 
����i

I���e���'if. belore its exit from the boller, su�stantially as 

51,396.-Mowing Machine.-Ruel W. W hitney, and F • 
M. HardIsonL (aSSignors to themselves and Alner 
C. Stockin) tlouth Berwick, Maine : 

We claim the combination and anaDgement of parts. by which 
the vertical movements ot" the knife head, and the reCiprocating 
movements of the kmre are e1t'ected, anu the mechanism for 
operating the knife is thrown into or out of action, as circumstances 
may .. require, !'ucI:t parts belDg .the. cam, H, with, Its serpentine 
groove, e, the lDclmed lever, g, wl: h lts stud roUer, 1, and connect
lDg rod, n, the rocker shaft. h, with its arms, k I, and Epring, m, and 
the lever, g and its chain, t, the whole bemg ananged with respect 
to the wheels, platform, and rake head, and applied thereto sub .. 
stantlally in the manner and so as to operate as herembe.fore 
speCified. 
51,397.-Manufacture of Iron and Steel.-Henry 

Bessemer, London, Eng. Patented in England 
Feb. 1, 1861 : . 

I claim, First, The arrangement and constructlOn of converting 
apparatus. substantially as and for the purposes shown. 

becond. Twters which pass into the tluid metal in a converting 
vessel, through the upper surface of said metal, in combination witn 
a converting vessel wounted on axes. 

'fhird, 'rhe employment in tile conversion of molten crude or re. 
fined pig iron into steel or into malleable iron, of tweers, built up 
or COURtruct ed as hereIn described. 

I!'ourth, Introducing one or more tweers into the converting 
vessel, and r�moving the saJlle therefrom, through suitable openings 
made in said vessel, in the manner dehcribed. 

J!'ifth, Heating ,the tWeers in a retort or cllamber previous to 
introducing them into a converting vessel. 

Six.th, A tweers ruled in a converting vessel in combination with 
any SUitable apparatus capable of cOllvemently varying the speed 
ot' the tweer or ot' instantJy stopping it when deSired. 

Seventh, A casting ladle or receptacle for ca:ilting malleable iron 
or steel or other suitable material, prOVIded \Vitu a tubular spout 
adapted to descend into the ingot mold, suostantlally as hereill 
described. 

Eighth. In the casting of ingots of malleable iron or steel, the 
immersion below the surface ot' the ftuid metal of the orifice from 
which the metal fiows into the muld. 
Ninth, Moving said orifice gradually upward as the level of the 

metal rises in the mold. 
Tenth, A converting vessel capable of rotary motion upon its own 

axis, in combination with a rope or any equivalent means, operated 
by hydraulic pressure in a cylinder, for the purpose 01' giving to 
such vessel a rotary or semi·rotary movement. 
51,398.-Manufacture of Iron and Steel.-Henry 

Bessemer, London, Eng. Patented in England 
January 8, 1862: 

I claim. Flrst, ln the manufacture of ma.lleable iron and steel 
when forcing currents of atmospherIC air tllrough the fluid meta] 
the combinea. arrangement, substantially as herein.described, whete� 
by the steam employed for lo:rci.ng such air is generated by means 
of tho heat escaping from the reverberatory furnaces thaI are em. 
ployed in meJting the iron to be so converted. 

Second, I clalID the opening and closmg of the passage conduct ... 
ing air into a c�nverting vessl!ll, by means o� the rotary motIOn of 
�uch 'Yess�l actlDg thIough SUItable mechaDlsm on a valve situated 
In sa ld au pas8a�e. 

Third, I c.aim, In combInation with a converting vessel, several 
separate tweer boxes, constructed and operating substantially as 
described. 

J!"'ourth, I claim the combInation with a converting vessel of 
�ii�:fa��fa'fy
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compartments, constructed and operating 
Fifth, I Claim employinlt a pair of converting vessels, placed In such 8,. pOSition with reference to each other that the flame and 

IiIplashes emitted thereflom shall be projected in opposite directions sub'Atantially as and for the purposes described. ' 
Sixth, I claim employing a p8lJ' of converting vessels sO movable 

upon their own axes as to be capable ot" being placed in such relation to each other that the fiame and splasher emitted theretrom 
shall be projected in opposite directions, and as to be also capable 
of betng {'laced when desired in such positions as to discharge their 
contents Into the same ladle. 

Seventh, I claim combining with two or more converting vessels 
a ladle FO arranged and operated, either by means of a crane or In 
any other convenient manner, that the contents of said ve5sel may 
be discharged into it, and, at the same time, so that the ladle 
shall be capabl� of s:vinging or turning .on its pOint or pOints of suspension whIle bemg moved, substantlally as described 

Eightb, I claim combining a converting vcssel with a ·  chimney 
constructed with an open space beneath it, substantially as de� 
scriped, for t�e purpose Of.gIving access tq such .converting vessel. 

NInth, I cia 1m a convertmg vessel prOVIded WIth a line of tayeres placed through the sides of the vessel, substantially as and for the 
purposes .et forth. 

Tenth, I claim "the employment of 1adles, formed with a second 

�¥��:f to; t�;��f3!� :!�����i!��r�t�d!'��ri�ee
g
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latmg the supply 
Eleventh, I claim combining the valves and cocks by which the 

apparatus is set in operation, so that the workman may convenient. 
!fe�iT)�J:lem from a g}ven place, substantially in the manner 

51,399.-Manufacture of Malleable Iron and Steel.
Henry Bessemer, London, Eng. Patented in En
gland, Jan. 13, 1863 : 

I claim, J!"'irst, The employment of a. converting ve8sel, having & 
receiver formed beneath it, i.ato which the air is forced before 
entering the tweers. and into which the converted metal is re. 
ceived when the forcing in of air ceases. 

Second, Covering oritlces ot tweers in converting veszels so as 
to prevent the access ot metal or other malters thereto until the 
blast of air is applied beneath such covering. 

Third, Maldng thejoint between the up,per and lowering divisions 
of a convertiDg vessel above the level 01 the charg-e of fluid metal; 
substantially as shown. 

Fourth, Constructin� the converting ves£cl in such a manner 
that the contained flUid metal when not supported by the press. 
ure of air may descend through the tweer holes, when such 
vessel is provided with any suitable means for conducting the 
metal in a ladle or mold. 
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cast-oft'. p, substantially as and for the purpose set torth. . 

I also cl8Jm, in a chain-stitch' wax-1hread Sewin! machine, the 

I claim, First, A slide valve having an exhaust chamber open to 
the steam chest cover, in combination with strips adapted to each 
other and to the said valve and cover, substantIally as and for�the 
purpose described. 

Second, Th� arranging of the recesses formed In the sttid etrip5, 
and eommunlCatmg WIth the exhaust chamber � substantially as 
specified. 

T . .I ird. The combination of the saId strips with spring, G, Con
structed and apphed to the said strips, substantially as set forth. 

Flfth, Mounting convertmg vessels on wheels, so that they may 
be movable to o� from the castin� pit� substantially as deecribed. 

Sixth, Employmg the UppCl' part ot one convertmg vessel over 
the lower part or another converting vessel, so as to hasten or 
facilitate a repetit�on 01' the convening process, substantially as set 
forth. ����e t�e {�6Ie�f�
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table, substantially as set forth. •ll!0 claim operating the presser f9Qt. Y, by me�J}. of the lj>.toj1, u, ' 'g dog, t', oll the disk, U, and ,crew 17, substantlalfy as de
scn '4. 

Fourth, The combination of the bolly of the valve, the strips, and 
the springs, H, or their equivalents. . 
51,394.-Step Ladder.-Abiel F. Saunders, Boston. 

Mass. , assig:nor to Everett Smith. Boston, Mass. ,  
and Barnaru T. Fellows, Malden, Mass. : 

1 cIa.jpl the SIlPP'Q;rj;: B, i.r,I eolJ;\l!iw\tioll wUj1 t)je side browes, d e, and steps, A, arranged and opef"l;bjg substantially as set fOlth. 

Ei�hth, Providing several movable bottoms contaming tweers 
and capable of being attached to a converting vessel, substantially 
as and for the purposes described. 

Ninth, Setting tweers in a detached portion of a converting 
vessel. substantially as and for the purposes described. 

Tenth. Drying or baking .the detached portion of a converting 
vessel toge:th�r wit)l the tweers therein contained, prIOr to eon. 
n"i=��� W�\�g��':n&���� bottom and tweers therein cOn. 
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suspended tram the roof, or secured in such a mann�r D:s to afford 
a floee open space around the converting vessel ill heu of Fhe 
chimneys heret,ofore used opposite to the mouth o� each eODvertlllg 
ve
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an axis, of a. piston and rack placed in a vertical positt0t;t tor 
giving motion to such cODvertiBg vessel, substantIally as descrIbed. 

Fourteenth, Conveying the blast through a tube surroundlJ?g 
the axis of converting vessels, in l ieu of passing It through the aXIS, 
aS
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or arranO'ed substantially in the manner represented in figures, 7 8 9 
10 11 and12, on sheet, D, of the annexed drawings .. 

Sixteenth, 'fhe employment of a rotary, seml·rot.a!,y or re4 
ci{>rocating p1Lddle or agitator for the purpose Of. faCIlitating- the 
mIxing, carbonizing or alloying of converted wIth unconverted 
m

�;�';nteenth, ()overlng the surface of the metal while in the 
ladle substantially lU the manner described, in order to lessen the 
eS

���:te�n���
t
c��r[:�'r��· paddle or agitator with loam or other 

slow conductor of heat, substantially as and for the purposes de� 
sc

�p�gteenth, Connectin the ladle with the crane D;1'ID or other 
mechanism bv which suc� ladle is supported by. any sUItable m�ans 
that will enable the contents of the ladle to be weighed, substantially 
as 

.t:!"\��t��H):"E.�3: �'}
s
';ilg.ec'lilng the casting ladle to . !lnd at-

taching it trom the crane �rm or lifting apparatus, substanllally as 
deseribed. 
51,400.-Manufacture of Malleable Iron and Steel.

Henry Bessemer. London, Eng. Patented in En
gland Jan. 13, 1863 : 

FIrst, I claim the employment of furnaces, having a revolving 
hear�h or bed for heating or retain\ng the heat of ingots, blooms, 
or other masses of malleable iron or steel. 

Second, Heatina the whole or a. �ortion of a boiler by means of 
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either solid or perforated, substantially as and for the purposes de4 
s cribed. 

51,401.-Manufacture of Malleable Iron and Steel.
Henry Bessemer. London, Eng. Patented in En
gland Nov. 5, 1863 : 

First. I claim, in the manufacture of malleable iron and steel, 
tbe employment in the converting vessel of a portion of the charge 
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in combinqtion with another port.ion of crude iron in a fluid state, 
in the manner and for the p.'lrposes described. 

Second, I claim. in the manufacture of malleable iron and steel, 
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with another portion of crude iron in a fluid state, substantially in 
the manner and for the purposes described. 

Third, 1 claim the manufacture of cast steel and cast malleable 
iron by mixing and combining molten carburet of iron wIth other 
iron or steel which hns been refined, or partially refined, by pud
dling, but which has not been manufactured into finished steel, 
when the Iueion of such refined. or partIally refined, iron or steel is 
effected by forcing atmosperic air and other gaseous matters into 
the saiel mol ten carburet of Iron. 

Fourth, I claim heating or melting iron in the converting vessel 
by heat derived from the fuel employed preparatory to the com4 
mencement of the converting process for heating or drying such 
vessel. 

Fifth. I claim the application to the beating or melting of iron in 
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the purpose of caITJing on the converting process therein. 
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the tweers, substantia.lly as and for the purposes described. 
8'-,Seventh, I claim conveding iron, in a sultable vessel, by means 
of carrying air or other �ases through suitable apertures, into such 
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among the particles of said iron, for the purpose of effecting the 
conversion thereof. 
:::Eighth, I claim combtning with a converting vessel a perforated 
plate. either covered or not covered, with a sllitable porous fabriC, 
or Its equivalent, substantially as and for the pUfooses. spt>cif.ed. 

Ninth, I claim the mode herein described of securing the tweers 
to the tweer box. 

Tenth, I (.;Iaim usin.g the ring, K, of any suitable material, or its 
eqUivalent, for the purpose of defining the size of the opening or 
the line of fracture in that part of tue conv..:rting vessel where the 
tweers are inserted, substantially as descrioed. 
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tached to, or removed from, a eonvertin� vessel, without taking off 
the bottoms of such vessel, substantially as and for the purposes 
described. 

Twelfth, 1 c1aim the employment of a partial vacuum for drying 
or consolidating the materials employed In setting tweers in con· 
verting vessels. 

Thirteenth, I claim the mode, substantially as described, of 
strengthening a tweer by a central iron rod, and thus holding the 
parts thereof together when fractured. 

Fourteenth, I claim, in the manufacture of malleable iron and 
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cubons, prior to the passage of such air into the converting vessel. 

51,402.-Cotton Gin.-Christopher Brakell, Lancaster, 
Eng. : 

I claim th� arrangement of the roUer knife. b,. with a gin roiler 
a, and pressmg knife or doctor, d, as herein descrIbed. 
51,403.-Apparatus for Distilling Spirits and Other 

Liquids.-Francois Haeck, Brussels, Belgium. Pat
ented in Belgium Jan. 5, 186<1,: 

I claim the separator, herein described, consisting substantialiy 
of a serIes of chamoer8 connec(ied with each other by vapor pas4 
sages and liquid escape pipes, and fitted with openings for the en� 
trance and esc;rze of vapor and liqmd, so that the vapor �s caused 
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the evaporator is caused to pass through the separator before con· 
de!lsation. sul;)stantially as set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the said separator�with an -.eva.pOIa4 
tor and conmmtrator, so that the vapor produced by the evaporator 
IS caused to pass through the separator before concentration, s ub4 
stantiaJ1y as set forth. 

I also claim the combination of a. Ringle evaporator with a. Beries 
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lng upon the vanor of a single evaporatorradiaRy around fIoaid evap· 
ord-tor, substantlally as set forth. 
51,404,-Manufacture of Coloring Matter.-John Holli

day, Huddersfield, Great Britain: 
I claim the precipitating of tbe coloring matter from analine cot

ton violet dye, purifymg as herein specitled. 
51,405.-Coal-mining Machinery.-J. G. Jones. Mon

mouthshire, Wales. Patented in England Feb. 1, 
1864: 

I claim the combination ot the cylinder, d� carrying the bearings, 
c' c'. of tbe shaft or axis, c, WIth an englne on a carriage, substs.n4 
tlaUy as above described, and, 

Second, The combination of the pistons with the valve by the 
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by a crank arm, substantially as described. 
51,406 .-Cooking Stove.-A. C. Williams (assignor to J. 

H. Shear ana Joseph Packard), Albany, N. Y. :  
bl�����::\,ft�

s
:h.;r:�!��t�l�t��Et,'t· �\�sery�is�::lt'l!!'I�C�':d plate, D, substantially as shown and described. Second, I claim the hot-air chamber, F, between the ash-pan and 

3 9 5  
the fron� of the oven

. 
or its surrounding lIue, formed and operating 

I NOTICE TO FOUNDERYMEN AND MACHINISTS.-substantlaHv as and for the purpose descnbed. I desire �o .inform Founde,rymen, MachiniSts, or any one d�4 
51,40!.-TanniJ?g. -Jo�n E. Park, Seguin, Texas: . ���s��g!tr�:l����s�aY;Y8.��g
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:�:���: I. claIm th� tannmg material and extractIve matter :;f t�e mes , chine Shop is for Sale or to Rent. The Former business of this insti4 qUIt wood, hve oak or chestnut apphed to the tannlDo of, leather, tution has been Steam4englne Building. Mi1l4gearing of al1 descrip4 prepared In the manner described and for the purpose specl'tied. tions, �ricultural lmpleDlents, Etc., and a General Jobbing Shop. __ It contalUs all necessary Tools, such as Lathes of all sizes for wood or iron, Planer, Gear Cutter, DrilIs, Etc" all in e;ood running order. REISSUES. driven by a ten horse-power engine. Blacksmith and other tools too 

numerous to mention. Size of building, :nO by 45 feet, fronting on 
Main 'street . .  The lot contains one acre of land, upon which is also 
a gOOd Dwelling House and Barn. There is no better location for 

2,119.-Straw Cutter.-WalTen and Andrew Gale, Chic
opee Falls, Mass. , assignees by mesne assign
ments of A. S. Macomber, Bennington, Vt. Pat
ented Nov. 5 1850, and extended: 

Weelatm, First, The two flanged cylinders, D D or their equiva� 
lent. in combination wjth a stationary knife, E. substantially as de4 
Iilcnbed, for the pnrpose of cutting food, rags, or other materials. 

Second. ArrangIng the fla.nges on one cylinder, so that they wUl 
meet and lap past tile flanges on the other cylinder, in maChine s .so 
constructed that the said cyhnders shdoll C?'perate 1ll combination 
with a stationary knife, E, substantially as aescrtbed. 
2,120.-Petroleum Burner for Cooking Etc.-John P. 

Hayes, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Sept. 26, 1865: 
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Second, I also claim, in combinatio� with the subject matter of 
the preceding claim, the employment or' any suitable strainer and 
dlffuser, e', of the hydro-carbJn. at a pOint between the usual SUP4 
ply reservoir and the heating chamber, C, or plate, e', as and tor 
the purposes described. 
2,121.-Brick Machine.-James Hotchkiss, Springfield, 

Ohio. Patented July 17, 1860 : 
I claim a revolving spiral wing, or wings, covering all. or nearly 

all, <..1' the interior of the receptacle. substantially as herein set 
forth, in combination with a revo. ving mold wheel, for the purposes 
specified. 

In combinatlOn with a spiral wing or wings, covering nearly or 
all the spac3 of the receptacle, I also claim an additional spiral 
wing or wings, in the receptacle, either revolving in the same di4 
rectlOn, or attached to an enCircling shaft and revolving in the op� 
posite direction, for the purpose herein set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the perforated followers, with the 
covering of cloth upon the same, substantially as and for th� pur
poses herein specified. 
2,122.-Tea Kettle.-Ezra Ripley, Troy, N. Y. Patented 

January 1, 1861 : 
I claim the employment of a.n improved and m(lre convenient 

article of tea-kettle cover, substantially the same as herein fully 
described and shown, and attached to or combined with spouted 
and bailed metallic hollow ware. or tea kett1es, in the manner and 
for the purpose substantially as herein described and set forth. 
2,123.-Machine for Splitting Leather.-J. A. Safford, 

Boston, Mass. Patented March 19, 1861. Ante
dated Nov. 19, 1860. : 

I claim, in a machine t'or splitting 1eather, having the narrow bed , 
stationary knife, feed ron and ga.ge roll, disposed and co--operatin� 
in such manner as to adapt the machine to splitting leather, a pr04 
vision for simultaneollsly raising and lowering the opposite ends of 
the gage roB, substantially as described, to graduate the machine 
to the thickness of stock required. 

I also claim combining with the feed roll, when held in positIOn 
to yield to the inequalities of the stock, the means for simultane4 
ously effecting the depreSSion of its opposite ends, substanUallv as 
set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,223.-Elbow of a Sheet-metal Pip e.-Frederick Boh

sert, New York City. 
2,224, 2,225.- Match Safe . ...::.Leonidas Macneir (assignor 

to Isaac Townsend), Philadelphia, Pa. ('I.'wo cases). 
2,226.-Base of Sheet-metal Water Vesse1s.-J. H. 

Stone, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,227.-Trade Mark.-Greenleaf L. Sweet, Leominster, 

Mass. 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT eLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 01 any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressmg a note to this ollice, stating the name of the pat.. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclOSing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO . •  Patent Solicitors, No. 87 Park Row. New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When mOllQy is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, 8 receipt for it wlll always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a bofIa./Ide acknowledgement of our reception of their 
mnd •• 

INVARIABLE RULE.-Jt Is an established rule of this office 
to stop sendIng the paper when the time for which It was pre-paid 
has eX])ired. 

NE W RATES OF ADVERT.sI NG. 

FORTY CENTS per Hne for each and every lDsertlOn, pay. 
a'ole in advance. To enable all to understand how to calclliai:e the 
amount tbev ml1st send when they wish advertisement. published 
we will e"plain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs wil 
not be admitted into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the ril!'ht to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 

THIS IS THE METHOD WE TAKE TO GET GOOD, 
live, active Agents to seU and introduce one ot the Best Farm 

Implements ever invented. It is a Curiosity , everybody admits. 
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nclose 3-cent 
D. B. ROGERS & SONS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PATENT-OFFICE REPORTS WANTED-PREVIOUS 
to 1854, and including Report for that year; also, Reports since 

1859. Address, with price, SEYMuUR ROGER�, 1 Pittsburgh, Pa. 

FOR SALE-ENGINES, BOILERS, AND STEAM 
PUMPS, both new and second-hand, at 167 to 175 Water street , 

Brooklvn. FINNEY & HOFFMAN, Dealers in Machinery. 25 12' 

.A. BARGAIN.-FOR SALE-A SET OF FAY'S BEST 
8ash and Blind Machinery, but litle used ; one Engine Lathe; 

one Wood Lathe. P. R. STRONG, Box 66, Colchester, Coon. 1* 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PARTIES 

who are manufacturing Wringing Machines, with Rubber 
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without a. license from the subSCribers, an5 are requested to pay for 
past infringements and stop manufacturing, or procure a license at 
once. PartIes not conformmg to the above notice will be dealt with 
accor

'ku.t\L��,*A.SHING AND WRIN�ING MACHINE CO .. 
Dec 1, 1865. [25 4*] Woonsocket, R. I. 
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Possession given Immediatelv. 
For further particulars address 

25 2* 
J. S. ROBINSON, 

One of t.he Proprietors, 
Canandaigua, N. Y. 

RELIABLE JAR-PATENTED NOV. 21, 1865.-THIS 
Jar, for which a Patent has just been issued (see List of Pat� ents) is, as its name indicates, a reliable jar, and destined to become very popular, as it embodies the four reauisites for popularity, vizSimPliCIty, Reltabiltth, Durability, and chea

E
ness. It is not a self� 
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g?�h�e�::��� ���� jar-the inside sto'pper is composed of disks of tin and pasteboard, the pasteboard bemg,above, and larger than the tin, and joined together by a cord thIough the center, forming a loop above. This stopper, when put in the neck: and pushed down to the shoulder, forms a perfect packing. to prevent the', wax from entering the jar, then you have a cord Or loop in the center for removing the stopper ; the outside stopper is made of a single piece of tin pressed in the 
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j
g�t:::� tt: elevated portion of the cover and the neck of the jar, into which the melted wax is poured, until it reaches and ,fllls the groove in the neck of the jar. This jar is destined to entIrely supersepe the use of cork jars, and, to a great extent, self-sealers. It will be seen that it requires but a small amount of wax, and is very easily sealed and unsealed. For inforrw�i?t��wrd:J��l��nteo

e
CkPort, N. Y. N. B.-A Sample Jar can be seen at the ot1ice of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN in a few days. 1* 

NEW TOOL FOR WATCHMAKERS - PATENT Screw Holder and Center 8take.-This is a very useful tool. saves much time and trouble. Is made of brass, and nea.tly fin· ished. Sent, postage pain, for $1 50. Address 
25 S* :E. M. KIMBALL, 

No. 191 Summit street, Toledo, OhIo. 

di12 000 WANTED.-FOR SALE-ONE-HALF t:[!) • of the entire right in a new and valuable l'at4 ent for Manufacturing Lathes, in whole boards, from the log. at the low price of $2,000. Address IJIOVENTOR, 1* Box 45, Hannibal, Mo. 

To INVENTORS.-I AM IN WANT O�' A SMALL 
machIne to do by power what has always been by hand. For 

further information address OTIS R. LINCOLN, Clinton. Mass. 1* 

PATENTED WOOD-BENDERSl THOROUGHLY 
tested by nlne y:ears extended use m bending all kinds of 

timbers for Carriages, Furniture, Vessels, and Agricultural Imple� 
ments. JOHN C. MORRIS, 

26 8· No. 122 East Second street, CinCinnatI, Ohio. 
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LARGE SALE OF C HOICE OAK-'I.'ANNED LEATHER . 
at th;;-��t��llltt
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78,622 feet) Wax Upper Leather ; 5,279 Sides (containing about 98,676 

W!W'i:'�aIg��. 
Leather ; 788 Sides (containIng about 10,798 pounds) 

This Leather was carefully selected for manufacturing army boots and bootees, and is to be sold lD consequence of the disband� ing of a large portion of the army. 
Terms-Cash In Government funds. 
Property to be removed wlthin five days from day or sale. 

WILLIAM W. McKIM. 
1 Colonel and Chief Quartermaster. 

SAW-MILLS AND WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 
��-w ANTED-The Descriptive Circulars of all wood·working or 

sawing maChinery-steam engines, boilers, and all improvements on 
or for such machmery, by EMERSON & SILVER. Trenton, N.J. 25 2* 

FOR SALE-PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM 
Engines, of various sizes, constantly on hand and in process of 
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Grist Mills, Ecc. Adrlress T. F. ROWLAND. 
25 3* I Continental Works, Greenpoint, Brooklyn. 

FOR SALE-A NEW RIVETING MACHINE, BUILT 
bv Aquila Adams, of Boston. Will drive at the rate of eight 

rivets per minute. Also, a Planing Machine, for planing the edges 
of boiler plate. Will plane plates 10 feet wide and 12 feet long. 
Punches, Shears, Drllbng Machines, Etc . •  well adapted to Boiler, 
Iron Bridge or Iron House Work. For sale at reasona,ble p,riees. 

T. F. ROWLAND, 
25 2" Greenp�?�:'l'l!���I�?'}

s
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ST. LOUIS METALLIC HOT-PRESSED NUT, BOLT, 
and Washer Factory, Nos. 17, 19, and 2l Biddlp, street, manufaC4 

ture all sizes, square and hexagon hot-pressed Nuts, Bolts, Washers, 
and WOOl) Screws. STONE & DURYEE, St. Louis. Mo. 25 6' 

ENGLISH MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, A� D NEWS
PAPERS.-WILLMER & ROGERS, No. 47 Nusau street, N. Y. 

(established 1844), supply on subseription e�ery Magazine. Periodi4 
cal. and Newspaper publisbed in Gre-at Britain or on the Continent 
of Europe. Price Lbt for 1866 now ready. 25 6* 

TWO VALUABLE UTTLE VOLUMES. 
THE ART OF SAW FILING-With directions for putting in 
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YTHE CARPENTER AND JOINER'S HANDBOOK-Containing 
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Builder and Architect. 1 vol. 18mo., clotli. 6Octs. 
Published and for sale by JOHN WILEY & SON, 
25 No. 535 Broadway, New York. 

NEW WORK ON SHIP BUILDING-EDITED BY 
Mesgs. Rankine, Watts Barnes, and Napier. To be issued in 

monthlYJ:arts, folio size, with numerous wood cuts and large steel 
&!:!�
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ship buflding;  on PractIcal Ship Buildingl on Masts, Salls, and Rig 
ging ; on Marine Steam EngineeriD5 h on :ship Building for Purpose 
of W ar, Etc. SubSCriptions s�t�t:& 

whEY & SON, New York, 
PUblishers for the United States. 

Canvassers wan led for this work, . and for two other valnabl 
works new In course of publication In parts. 25 
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396 �t.t Jdttttifit · �mtritan. 
A CAPITALIST WISHES TO MEET WITH AN IN- I THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE 81'EA1<1 BOILEH. 

. VENTOR or owner of a Valuable Patent, with the view of I -The attention of manufacturers and othet's using flteam is 
combining their interests t.o mntuaL advantage. Address, with ful l  : cont1d�ntLv called to this Paten� Stean1 Geueratorlas combining 
particulars, G O., P ��. Box 3,651, New York. ____ o_, :� i ����n
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D-A SITUATION AS FOREMAN IN A ��;ni��;s��d transportation, etc. , not possessed by any oLlter boUer 

W 1���nary and Porta.ble Engine :a.lanufactory, or Gener�l 'fhis Boiler is formed of a combination of cast-iron l1ollow spheres 
Machine Sho'!'_ Has had twenty years' experience. Address �'OREw -each sphere eight inches external dlamoteJ', alld tllrecweighths of 
MAN, ca;e 0 J. Q. Preble, No. 77 White street, New York. 1* an inch thick. These are connected by cUl'ved necks, and held tow 

gether by wrought-iron bolts with capR at the ends. GILHA}r & HARDIN, ANALYTICAL AND CON
SULTING CHEMISTS and ME1'ALLURGISTS. Of lice No. 70 

Broadway. New York. 25 6* 

HEANY'S COMBINED HAY RAKE, TEl?DE R, AND 
LOADER-Equal in utility to the mowing ma.chme. LoadR III 

front; is therefore under complete cimtl'ol of the driver ; has leslS 
draft, winds are no obstacle, aud 1s :tn excellent te:dder. 

Liberal terms to manufact.urer.;;. Fol' pa.rt;iculars address 
A. ,V. BE ANY, Duyle,:;towu , Pa. d;ti'a�.-TO those who desire it a Photograph wHl be sent f
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WANTED-BY A CO�fPEJ'ENT MAN, A SI'l'UATION 
to I?;"O South as l" oreman of a Sash. Door , and Blind Manu · 

�c�.
ry. Best of reference.:;. Address G. H., Box No, 422 H��s
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l\/nLLWRIGHT WANTED-TO GO TO NORTH CAR
ll1 OLINA to put up Saw-mills for a lumber c0ippany. Must 

have $1,000 
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per 
ce25�" profit. 

No. !j22 Walnut street. Philadelpllla , lla. 

�1 500 PER YEAR ! -WE WANT Am,NTS 
� � every where to sen our improved $20 Sewing �R.
chines. Three new kind!:'. Under and upper feed. 'Varranted.five 
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Howe, Wheeler & Wilson Grover & Baker, Singer & Co., and Bachw 
elder. All other cheap machines are Infringcme�ts. Circulars free. 
Address. or call npon Shaw & Clark. Biddeford. Maine, or at No. 823 
Bron,dway. New York ; No. 236 Carter st. , Phlladelphia, }�a. :. No. 1:1 
Lombard's Block, Chica.go. Ill. ; No. 170 �vest Fourth st., Clllcmn.�tl, 
0. ; or No. 8 Spaulding'S Exchange, Buflalo, N. Y. ...5 
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strength of wrought-iron holler plates about forty per cent. Every 
bOIler is tested by hydraulIC pressure at nOO pounds to the square 
inch. It Cannot be Burst Under Anv l:)racticable Pressure. 
jr�� �oft�;.atli���d 
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It has economy in tuel equal to the very best boilf'rs now in use, 
arising from the large extent and nearness of its heaLing surface 
flxposed to the direct act'on of the TIre. 

It gets up steam quickly trom cold water and with little fuel. 
It produces very dry .superheated �tcam, and is not. liable to prim

in.g or foaming. 
It is e�lsily transported, can be erected by ordinary -workmen, :t.nd 

!s readily cleaned inside and out. It requires no speCIal skill in 
its management. 
de�g��� 
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Injure2' parts ca.n be renewed with great faci lit.y, as they arp. um· 

form in sbape. A bOiler call be increased in size to any exlent by 
Simply adding to its width, and uein� a multiplication of a single 
form its strength remainH the �ame. 

It has le81:: weight, and takes much le�8 grounu area than the ordi
nary boiler. without being increased in hight. 

It is applicable to ocean and river steamers. and may be used as a 
radiator, with steam or hot water for warming buildings. It Can 
also be used as a" condenser. 

They can be sold at less cosL tha.n ordinary boUrn:. . 
Harrison Boilers can be scen in use at the rOl101Ying pl:1cc�j :"
Philadelphia-At �. 'V. Cattell's Wool(m M il l ,  Rpruce and 1'wenty 

fifth st.reets (two boilers) ; WilHam ::-;ellenl & CO.lS Foundery ; �te" 
phen Robbins's Rolling 1\.0 1 1  (I;wo boilers) ; LewiS 'f_aws' BntHS J<'OUllw 
dery ; Girard .Flouring Mill. Ninth 

.
street ; G. \V. Simons, Jeweler, 

Sansom street ; Christia.n Baltz, I\tince-me�t Factory, Kenmne:ton ; 
James B. Rode;el's, Printer, .No-. 54 North Sixth street ;  H. C. Oram 
& CO. 's Foundery ; McKeone, Van Haagan & Co.'s HOa,p Manut'acw tory ; H. C. Bower's Chelllic.a.} Work3, Gray's Ji'erry Road (two boilw 
ers) ; the Hom·£ of Refu:'1;e. 

West Philadelphia-The Penn�ylvania Hospital for the IllfJane ; 
Murphy & Allison's (Jar !1'actQry. 

Frankford, PhiladelplJia-Rkhal'd (4ar;:;eu ' s  Cotton Mills (two boilw 
ers). 

Germantown, Philadelphia-Sel�ur, Cook & Co.)s Tool Factory ; 
EliaR BirchaU, Armat :Mills. - _w - ---� - - ---- --------- Manayunk, PhIladelphia-American 'Vood l'tlpCl' 00.'ci Mills (three 

150 ACRES O F  lIISSO URI LAND FOR SALE- boilers). 
Sjtuated in 'Vashingt.on County. withm three miles ,of the Pottsville, Pennsylvania-At G. W. Snyder's Founder.Y. 

St. LOllis and Iron Mountain Ra.llroad. Has an excelLent �prmg on Schuylkill County, .Pennsylvania-At. the 'fremont CO. 's Coal 
it. and is suitable for a fine Fruit Farm or Vinflvard . WIll be sold Mines (two boilers) ; at the Salem Coal l\I1nes (two bollers). 
reasonable, or 'exchanged for New York City or 

���¥gr8TW"NP
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t.y. St�!l
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, J:s��I�Y1V��At;;al��ilf:r�;�m'. 
& CO.'s Black Diamond 

F�� f�1fther particulars address 
Postwoftice fio�·NO. 773 New York. Camden) New Jersey-The Camden and Atlantic Railroad's !tfa

__ ._�_______________ chine Shops. 
Dover. New Jersey-The Irondale Mines. 

LYMAN'S AIR PURIFIER. - RESIDENT AGENTS 
. wanted to supply the dem:.tnd in different parts of this coun-

try and Europe. For descri�:l�� t���N� �
0
�2��' §ec:n�d�;�'hue. 

FOR S ALE-STATE AND S HOP RIGHTS, ALSO 
_ Single lflachines of Clayton's Portable Cider Mill. Patented 
July ll, 1865. Addre,'s or apply WM. & L. CLAyrON', No. 8 Walnut 
street, West Philadelphia, Pa. 1* 

METALLIC PATTERN LEnTERS AND FIGURE3-
all SIzes-to put on pa.tte.rns, etc., for . foum!erymen, ma� 

chinists, and inventors. A beR.uhful and supenor artIcle. 
Address 125 4*) KNIGHT BROS. , seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Brook1yn, New York-The Fiber DiSintegrating Co.'s PaperWorks. 
WiJliamsbur�h, New York-Charles Pnzer & CO. 's Chemical 

Works (two bOIlers) ; Cbarles lllig's Brewery. 
SyraCUEe, New York-Sweet, Barnes & CO.'s Ceresian Works. 
'Vorcester, Massachusetts-'rhe Earle Stove Company. . 
Hillsboro, Ohio-C. IS. Bell's Mill. 
��t���:,

t
�i�s���f!�h!'c�����:t�fP���e�{��:�,:�prb�r;lbeI· DiH integrating Company (two boilers). 

Drawings and Specifications furnished 1'1'1:'8 of charg'e. Address 
JObEPH RARRI�ON, JR.,  

HarriHon Boller Works, Gray's J1'f'rry Road, 
Adioiniu,-" U. t). An;enal, l'hIladelDhia. 

l\/J"ORSE'tl:PA'l'ENT STRAIGHT LIP, GAIN TWIST, J.'� Drills, Sockets and Chucks, of any size trom 1M inch. to No. 611, Stubb'B WIre Gage. For sale by F. W. BACO.N & CO . •  2'� 12·' . No. 84 John street, New York. 

VALUABLE PA'fENT ON COAL SCUTTLES FOR 
SALE.-Half the labor and iron saved ill making. IUustrated 

Wa�C��N���a!����N A���s�3, 1865. ¥1r6���t��l�Nt;� State 
Scuttle Fac1fory, No. 835 Ellsworth strcet, PhiladeJphia, Pa.. 

N. B.-Orders for Scuttles received. 22 3' 

To RAILHOAD COMPANIES AND MACHINISTS 
wan.ting �rstwclass Tools-Lathes. Planers. Shapers, Upright and Radml DrJIls, ready for immediate de!lvery. 23 4*  E. & A .  BET1'S, ·\Vilmintrton, Del . 

PARTIES DESIROUS OF MANUI<'ACTURING A NEAT 
9ne-horse iron Mower, for the Eastel'n States, or the neatest and lIghtest Hand Lawn Mower in the world, will please address 23 5* H. FISHER. Canton, Ohio. 

THE ·MO.ST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
and Carpenters, Furniture, Carriage, AgrlCultura4 Implement, Sash and Door, Waived and Straight, Molding and Piano Manufacturers, complete for all kinds of uregular and straie:ht work in wood, 

���i��,5g!fi:3¥��iWa��e�� ��gidi�:����lr��nc:·�ff�t'in°:'. 
20 
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9 patents, covering the valuable inventions 1'01' machines with upright mandrels. Have them manufactured in Ol!e place only for the United S�atcs and Europe, vil!:. : at Plass Iron 'Yorks, No. 1 1 0  East TwentYwllmth street. New York. We hear there are parties manufacturl� machmes infringing on some one or more of our patlnts . ·We cautlOn the public from purchasing snch infringements. Our pa tent.s secure to Ub the machine ,vith either iron or wooden table. through which are two upright malldrols, having cutters in each head.held by a screw nut : also, combinati9u colla.rs, saving 75 per ceat In cutters, feed table to plane and cut. Irons outSide the cutters, preventing wood from taking undue hold Also guards acting as plane stocks, making it safe for a Loy to run. A{��nts solicited. Please send for circular giving full description. Information or orders 101' machine may be addl'essed COMBINATION MOLDTNG AND PLANING MACHiN�: COMPANY, New Y or!!: City. 23 13* 

T.{IMBALL & TALBOT, WORCESTER, MASS. , CONX TINUE to make their patent ShLF'-REUIS'1'ERING, lV., 2 and 
:lwinch outside. and 3·inch inside CaliperH and 3·iuoh Dividers (mova
ble Jo1nt8, and very convenient for draughting). and with increased f'lCilitl�S can fin orders wit.hout delay. Adjusted by U. S. standard. They give accurate measurement without recourse to a rule, and �oon s�ve their c\,st in time aloD{� lo any onc uSld,2' them. Tbeyare 10 usc III many of the best shops m the country. We also manufacture the best qualit.y of Cast-steel Diyiders, with spring and circle 
g

o
�c��� ;l��t�i���' in���, ���b�ci:s,�rn� .bi��� O�e�aJ �:tt�e����tri��� and curved legs, etc. All our tools made of the best material and workmanship. Trade supplied on liberal terms. Senll for card and pflce list .  23 3* 

LUMBER CAN BE SEASONED IN TWO TO FOUR 
days, by Bulk1ey's Patent, at an average cost of $1 per 1\1 .  from the green. For circnlar o r  information address 

23 5' C. H. BULKLEY, No. 124 Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio. 

it2-·--0--·--0-- OAYEAIi-CANBEMADE WITH sTEN:: 
tiP • elL TOOLS. For samples anJ prices address 
E. H. PAYN, Steel LettH Cutter, corner of Church and Cherry 
streets, Burlington, Vt. 23 4* 
---------------------- -------------

GODDARD'S BURRING :!.fACHINE WOHKS, 
Office, NO. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
Patent Steel Ring and f-jnlld Packing 

BURRING MACHINES, 
Patent Mestizo 'Vool·burring Piclrf\rs, Shake WillOWS, \WooL and 

'Vaste Duster�, Gessner's Patent Gigs. Etc. 
Orders respectfully solicited, and pI ompt attention givan, by ad-

dressing C. L. GODDARD, 
z3 13  No. :3 Bowling Green, N. Y. 

-BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.-IM
_ PORTANT for all large . corporations and manufacturing con-
�1
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of his beat. Send for a circular. 
23 26* 

J. E. BUERK. 
P. O. 1,057, Boston, Mass. 

\ . 

FOR SALE - STATE HIGHTS OF THE PATENT 
FLEXIBLE SHUTTER, illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

(JAN or October 28, 1865. P1amng mills manufacture and Ehip this 
shutter to any part of the country as easily as common doors and 
sashes. Address J. A. VRYDAGH, Architect, 23 1* Cincinnati, Ohio.= 

IMPORTANT TO ALL CONSUMERS f!F STEAM •. -
Carvalho'S improved Superheater will economlze .fuel an!i lD

crea.se the power of steam. This invention, fo� WhICh � Sllv�r 
Medal was award�d at the late Fair of t1!e Al!le�1Can Instltute. IS 
Iuore �illlple in its constrllc:f ion and efficlent It:t Its operation than 
any other device Qf the kind in U'lO. It IS. easlly attached to any 
boiler at present in use. and w1l1 effect a savmg of from 20 to 3P per 
cent of the fuel. It. will deliver pure, dry. steam, of a mod�rate 
temperatnre for operating engines, or wat:mlIlf?: buHd1D;gB, .or hlg.hly 
'superheated steftm, when required for dIstlll1ns. f1:lmigatmg ShIPS, 
etc. Persons intcrcstcu in the use o{ steam are InVIted to call upon CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS.-THE UNDERSIGNED - are now manufacturing Circular Sawwmills of all Rizes, ,with MANUFACTURERS OF PL1\.l N AND J<JNGRAVED, EOlid iron or heavy wood frame. suitable for the Southern market. or addre,s HENRY W. BULKLEY, Sole Agent. 

25 2* No. 67 Broadway� N. Y. 

SHAPERS SLIDE AND HAND LATHES, AND OTHER 
Macnintst ;'0018. AU kinds 01 �Iaeb!nery made to order bv 

Hardened Cast.-steel Rolls and Chilled Iron Rolls, o( any form Also, Sugar Mills, vertical or borizontal ; Steam Engines and Boiland size, for rolling Silver, Brass, Copper, Britannia Metal, Etc., witt! ers, stationary or portable ; Brick Machinery : .Mil] Gearing, and 
any thing deSIred in the way of engravin� for figured or fancywork. Iron and Brass (Jastmgs of every description. 

22 20' BLAKE & JOH) SON. Waterbury. Conn. For particulars address 
CORWIN. STANTON & CO. , 

2S S* STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, No. 580 Hudson street, N. Y. 
----_. 

To THREAD AND SILK MANUFA9TURER!?,-:-A 
valuable Patent, just granted, on a Machme for Wlndmg 

T�e��, for s:tle by A. B:Bi�?��:mt Conn. 

F· OR SALE-STA'rE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR A 
. new and useful Invention for Cleftpi�g Snow and Ice from 

RalIroad Traoks Address G. C. SHARP, Patentee. 
25 2 * Furty-second and Grand-street Ferry Ra.ilroad Co. 

TIARTNER W AN'rED -WIT H $5,000, TO EXTEND 
� a .Ml1chin� Shor doing �ood , ·business, in thIS CIty. �d-

dress S. T. R.. Post-Ollice Box No. 7 73. 25 2 

WOODWORTH PLANERS AND WOOD TOOLS.-
Having purcha.sed the good will of our late firm of J. A. Fay 

& Co., Worcester, 1\1ass. , I will thank our t""Ti\jnds in want of first 
c1ass, eastern-made machinery to continue their orders. 

Address as formerly, or E. C. TAINTER, 
(SuCCegBOr to J. A. Fay & Cn. 

22 10" I Worcester, Mass. 
--------- -------- --�.---------------

CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS-BINGLE AND DOUBLE
with heavy Iron and wood frames, friction, feed, and improved 

head blocks, with Steam Enginel't adapted to the Mill . Drawing 
given to seL up by. Address, for full description, 

ALBEItfSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO , 
19 lOll New London, Conn. 

MACHINJ<JS IWR C OOPER WORK W ANTED.·-ANY 
one having Power Machines for sale 1'01' the manufacture of 

barrels-mQ"re espeCIal1y for making- 40-gallon casks from sugar 
ho�sheadS or molasses puncheons, will ptE'aRc send price and dePRE�iIUMS 'fO T H E  WHIPPLE FILE ! MANUFAC

TURING CO.'S FILES AND STEEL.-Gold Meda!, two SIlver 
Jr1 d l '  and Dip�oma.. Gold )iIedal. Silver Medal, and DIploma from tREDPATH, r.  O. Box '173, New York 
th� -:t:ss. Charit.able "Ilcchanic.'-! Assoca.tioD, Bosron. Sllver. Medal ___________ _ 

scrIption to 22 8' 
from tne American Institute, new York. Read the followmg let· THE OUNCE BOOT-JACK.-REPEATED INQUIRIES er:-

AMERICAN INSTITUTE, NEW YORK, Oct. 1.8, 1865. for my Ounce Bootwjack have det�rmined me to put it in the 
WH. P. PIERON, Esq., Pres�dent ·Whipple Ii'He Ma�ufact�rlllg Co.- market again, although fhad not thought of doing so, having more 

DearSir :-I have the pleasure of handing to you, With t b1S, �he sam- U
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t pIes of Files as tested by me a8 one of the judgc� in conn!3�tion wTith ffi.: 

'24 12* Newburgh Steam Engine Works, Newbur,;h. N. Y. 

PA'l'ENT DRILL CHUCKS -ONLY 7-8TH INCH IN 
diameter, holding from 3wi6ths down to Iwl00th. Th�y ru'e mad� 

or the best steel, and hardened ; are light, true, and strong. Address 
THOS. H. WORRALL, Lawrence, Mass. 24 10" 

FOR SALE-NEW IRON PLAN ER-8 FT. BY 2 BY 
2; Lathe, 8 ft. by 2IJ swing;  3 second-hand Lathes, 5 It. by 15; 

Planer, 6 ft. by 2 by 2. Portable Engines, all siz·.'s, at reduced prices. 
24 2* WM. H. lIOAG, No. 40 Cortland street. 

�TOTICE-AGEN'l'S WANTED-TO SELL COUNTY .1.,. and Town Rights of Talpel" s Patent Selfwfeeding Hand-sawing 
Machine and Combmation Scroll Saw. Forty dollars per week made. 
Address Wbl. H. HOAG, P. O. Box 4,245, New York. 24 6* 

-MAC HINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS FOR 
Gas l" itters, Machinists. Etc . .  at lowest prices. 

BARAGWANATH & VAN WISKER, 
Machine Agenls and Importers, No. 200 Broadway, N. Y. 

Branch offices-London, Paris and Melbourne. 25 4 

WANTED-A GOOD SEI' OF SECOND-HAND 
Woolen Machinery, for Carding and Spinninll. Any person 

having such for saJe may find a pur�hasE'r oy addresSing J. BAR
NARD, Forrest, Livingston Co., 111 . ,  and giving lull description and 
price. 24 3* the 'l'hirty-slxth Annual Exhlbition of the Amel'lc:l.u In�tl��te. Y ou tbe pantaloons from getting frR.yed out l!Y being trodden upon. I 

wll� notice in a.ddition to those furnished by the Whipp�e J< lIe Mauu- sold many hunared pairs last winter. Prices arc now lower. I w ill 
i"actnring C!)\l.lP,tn.y, which I understand are made from steel. of sell one �ross, 288 pieces, for $18 ; one· half gross, $9; three dozen 
their own prodaction, that t 'lO of the most celebrated Enghsh s
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s ordcl'S. State and THE ADVER'L'ISER HAVING IN HIS POSSESSION 

makers n.re rcnre":1ented, namely, Messrs. Gre.:t"!es � Son and Messrs. t:> �. . If a FIRST-CLASS IMPROVED WATER POWER (one of the bes Moss '& Gamble and it afrords me much satlslactIOn to state that 21 EGBER'f P. WATSON, Box '/13. N. Y. 
after having gl�ell the s'Lmpl�� an equal a�d " i t�partial test, l.find in the country), " sltuated twelve miles from Philadelphia, is desirous 
those preseilted by the Whipple File Manutacturlllg Co. t.o be �ully p�'XGE' S NJ<J W SUPJ<JRIOR DRAW LIMEKILN-THE �!:�f'h�fe!nC��������� ��f�:s�rg

c
i�����:�:

i
�rr:a��

s
�s1�t\t��gJ equal, if not 8u')e['iot', \,0 the Eng-Ush, and, 1n c.onfirmatlOn ot !flY . '11 b d 1",� ' • h ' b . ' 11 I I  t th I I f tl rt b' h opinion, I refer pa.rtHls interest.ed tn accompaQYlDg samples, WhICh only K]ln that WI urn goo (' Ims m� Lime with co!tl, also llSll1eSS, or Wl se afcar or . e W 10 e 0 1e prope y, W lC 

are one 12-inch half round hastard by Messrs. Greaves and Son� ;. one with wood. Patent rung seventeen years, Warranted to please. ���gf:::l:!������s. 0�;�
o
p
n

aA��uiat�i�j1:�� company in any 
12-tue.h half rount! bastard l Iy �lessrs� Moss & Gambl.e ;  one 13wlllCh Rights for sale. C. D. PAGE, -
half round bastard by the Whipple FIle Manufacturmg Company. 21 8� Rochester, N. Y. 24 3* P. O. Box 749, Philadelphia, Pa. 

"Titb. the r�sults of this test in view 1 can !:lee no reason why we _ ., . --_.- -_._ .. --_._-_ . . w_ . . . ___ . ___ _ . -- - ._'-- - - _. 
need look to England for om supply o� Files, either ?n account of NASMYTH'S PATENT STEilI HAMMER, MADE WANTED-THE CONTROL OR AGENCY OF A 
superior qua.lit.y of. steel or ex�enence In workmanshlp. by Merrick & Sons. Ram weighs six tuns. Anvil eighteen good, serviceable patent. No notice taken of brokers. Very rC8PCCtl

.

ullY, (Signed ,) E::rt�ee���3X8..�trnist. f tunS. Drop, six feet. Cylinder, 27-IDCh bore. Entirely 'new. Adw Address 'fHEODORE C. TEAL, 
__ 1:0 dress CHA8. H. SMITH, 24 2* Catskill, Greene Co. , N. Y. 

Roston, Nos. 3J. 38, and 40 Kil,>y �treet. 24 4 No. 135 North Third street, Pbiladelphia, Pa. 
New York, No. 53 Be.kro •. n ,t,eet. TO CAPITALISTS OR MANUFACTURERS.-I HAVE 
Philadelphia, No. 511 Commerce st<eet. MACHINEltY -SLIDE LATHES. nWN PLANERS , just had patented, and WIsh to .ell the Right or Rights of a 
Chicf1f{o. No. �.L:1k� �t.�,.eet. . . � I Bolt Cutters, Upright Drills, Gearwcutting Enginel1, Compound Step Ladder, that I claim is superior to all others. It  combines sim 
New Orleans, -l,a, . ,  "No. b7.Yz .Ma.g-azme s "reeL I'laners. Punching Presses. Universal Chuck�, Etc. Address CHAR. plicltv .  strength, and beauty in tbe highest degree. A good bnsineF 

�L Keith , .Tr., & ;o����.i. 23and 25 South Cha.rle� Rtreci� H. SMITH, No. 135 North r.rhird street, Philadelphia, }Ja,. 21 6 firm could sweep the marlwt, as its advantages are very markC(t 

��\�:r��1;, P<-t . .  L1ppin�ott , }l1ry & Co. , No. 6 Wood street. , � . m � r .) I Address. with Rtamp, 
W. E. BOND, No. 49 Umon street, 

Cincinnati, Don" td<on & j)llnbttr, No. 99 W.alnut street. I HARDAW AY S IMPhOVED PAl BNf BOLT, SPIKE, 23  -1* Cleveland, Ohio. 
St. Louis. Pra.tt & 1i'ox, Nos. 13� and 141 1\[aln street. .\ and RIVET MACHINES-Ono mn.n and boy make 2,000 per-
Det.roit, Mich., J. Ja,m(l� & SOH, No. R.O "Woodwarq aven1!e. feet bolt�, with squal'c or other shaped heRds, pel' day. 'l'hemaclunes 
O
.
rt

.
lCfll SCllt to eitl"' l' Or Ub"VC-na1lJed,u�c;se� wlll rec,p;lVe �r?n:'pt m'c simple and <lur."ble. Terntol'ial an,d ShoP" ltill'hts for, UllItcd STEA}r AND W� TER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 

tttJoution. ,t. l . (' [�08WETJT.J ,  I reasule.�; States and Europe tOl.' f1alc. W]H'l'}!. & n u  {TBR.'VO R I H, 'I Tllbes, COUllters, Inulc3,t�Jr�, a.ud Pyrometers tor sale. 
W. 1'. rmH/'l':, I'rcRluclll. .....) Oflice No. 2, Hox No. 29:l, .Haltilllurc Excimnge Building. 23 2')(' E, BltOWN, No. 3tl ·Wa.lnut street, .Plnladc1phia. 

I RI�FERKN(JI.1�. - -------------- . . -- - --- . .�.-,--, --, ---- I J.s Rowland & Co., Kensingl.on Iron W(JfkS, Phil". R'fABI E STEAu EN·G INES O l� SUPERTOR lIIAN TWlST. '  I HtlT.T,'o -.-}.J;L SIZEtl-WITlI SOCKETS AND ; '{'ierS & Brad,haw, MOllnt
.
p
. 

lea�aHt Founuer.v, !If,l Bc-ach ",  l'llila. pO , .  ' .  ' in . �  • , �  , - --
. 

-
.Chu .... h'� ior {rolftL'v;'" on ha.nd and for sale, b:.\T Ja�. ,Yo l.landcll & Co., 9fJ6. 53, 62 BeRch 51; . . Pluta. UFACTURE, on hand,...to[ sa.le •. hy � . .  2:1 10' - -, - - I:EACH BR01'HERS, No. 86 _Libelty si1'eel., , Chouteau, liarl'i.on & Vane, Lcclede I,oUint; Mill, St. Louw U tf \ 21 13 LEACH BROrHERD , No, 8ti Liberty street. 
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V AN DE WATER'S CELEBRATED W A'I'ER WHEEL, at Eagle Iron Works. Buffalo, N. Y.-This wheel has been 
f�t\�� �!��t!i�lf� s�::!e �!r!�e ::�:n�e�: ���.co��r;��t����} properly put up: . [22 5*1 HENRY VAN DE WATEIl. 
W ANT ED.-I WISH TO PURCHASE - A FIRST-

_ class Planin� Machine. Address T. PRINC":, care -of 111. R. Evans & Co., Mobi , Ala. 22 6-

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-TRESE WORKS ha.ve lately increased their fa.cilities for the manufacture of 
�::: l:ef���1:0�����ea�c::f���c�1':�na fg�� S!�:l:a1" l���!= power. S rATIONARY AND PROPELLER ENGINES, with Boilers of the best desi"". made to order. Tho Stationary En-gines have Variable Cut-off worked by Governor. l">a.tent �team Pumps, which can a1.ao be -used as steam engines, by simplv de· 
t;�!� louml' H=!�, ��W�����ar o�i\�e;;u���������a�:l�: shops, ha.v�telY been much improved in detail. Locomotive boil-ers built to order. Send for circular. F. W. RAEDER, 18 11* Ame. Iron Works, Oswego, N. Y. 

-- ---THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS H.A VE ON HAND 
. . for, saJe their Improved Port .. ble Steam Engines. Portable CIT-cular Saw-mlIIs, Ga�SaW-InIlIS, Flour and Corn Mill •. and manu, facture to order .. li ds oC S� E�ines, Marine, Stationary, and Propeller, Ra1lroad. Cars and Ta es, Iron Steam Vessp)s and Ba!'8'es ; _ 81so, Ge_neral Machinery, Iron and Brass Castine:s, Large and Small Forgmgs. Etc. Addres. 

Or L. C. WARD, f:"�t,M. CLAPP, TreasureI', Newburgb, N. Y. , 
No. 55 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. XIII 20 26 

(tEORGE PAYSON, ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL LOR AT LAW, No. 66 Dearborn street, Chicago , III. Post-office Box 869. Special attention paid to Patent Law in all its brancbes. 20 10" 

RATCHET, CARRYING AND SCREW JACKS, FOR Raising Engines, Cars, and other heavy material. and for ma� cbme spop work. These are invaluable. M.anufactured for and for sale by JESUP, KENNEDY & CO., Chlc .. go, III., or E. Burrougbs, Lowell, Mich . . 
A liberal ·discount to tbe trade. 20 12-1-

T1YLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE Iron.-T--hiB iron is of a sUllerior quality for locomotive and gun 
partst cotton and other machinery, and is capable of receiving the highest finish. A good assortment of bars and boiler plates in stock and for sale by JOHN B. TAFT, Role agent for the U. S. and Canada., No; l8 Batterymarch street, Boston. 13 XIII 52" 

pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL Re,f!0ns, from 8 to 20·horse power, with large fire place, inde: penden steam feed pump , steam g�, and improved water heatel . The most complete and best engines m the market. Forpa,rticula,l"f:l addre.s WM. D. ANDREWS .It BRO., 
11 tt No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

------------------ -MESSRS. ATTENBOROUGH, MELLOR & BLACK-
. BURNt Station street, Nottingham, England. malters of a1 1 kinds of Knitting Machinery for tha manufacture of Hosiery. Shirts .. nd Drawers. 14 13" 

WE WOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF PAR� TIES wisb!ri!! to contract for macbinery, either light or heavy, to our facllitle. for dOing .. ny class of work requIred. Shaft-Ing .... d Mill-gearing lurnished at reasqnable rates. Mdress BULLARD .It PARSONS, / 
19 tf Nos. 23 and 25 Potter· street, Hartford, Oonn. 

----------- -- -- ��-----.---- -
WATER--WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AMERI-CAN WATER-WHEEL CO., No. 31 ' EXQ)Iange street, Boston, M..... This is admltted 'to be tbe most powerful wheel In the world. 
l::h.��� =�l,�;, ��: It:e as��'ftI'�a�r��!te�r:.;[.��d���gpi�� ulars address as above, 18 13' 

RAILROAD IRON-MACIDNERY OF ALL KINDS, and Railroad Supplies furmshed by FOWLE & CO. , No. 70 Broadway, N. Y. 20 12* 
------------------------pORTABLE . STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of effiCiency, durabntty. and economy with tbe mIni 

:�: ��ellSter:: iE���. T:�:w�a'ril����:f�����a�!y nkon���: Descrtptive circul .. rs sent on application. Address J. C. llOArLEY 
& CO., Lawrence, Mas.. 1 tf ------§90 A MONTH !-AGENTS WANTE)) FOR SIX entirely new articles, just out . .. Address O. 1'. GARRY , 

.Ity Building, Biddeford, M .. ine. 13 13-

THE LANE &. . BODLEY PORTABLE _ CIR.CULAR SAW-m:LL combines strength and 'simplicity In construction with Ute grea.test endurance and economy in operating it. The Pat--ent Sunultaneous and Independent Wrought-iron Head B10cks are worth the attention of Lumbermen . as they co.n be used on any Cir-cular Saw-mill. For IIlu.tFated Catalogue address 
20 14* LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

INVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PA RK ROW, N. Y. -New and useful inventions manufactured, introduced and sold on oommission. Agents wanted. [l7tf] RICE .It CO. 
rrO LET. WITH POWER-A ROOM 36 BY 86 ; HIGH eelling ; ·well Iigbted : eligible location, In tbe City of Bridfe 

.t, Conn. AuQreSS Key Box 52, Bridgeport, Conn. 23 3 

THE L IUlE & BODLEY POWER-MORTISING MA-CHINE.-We manufacture six varieties of tb.is well-known mechi::r;' adapted to the manufacture of Rail Cars, Agricult.ural Im-
flemeD a, Furniture. Sash and Blinds, Wagon Hubs, Etc. For I11m�� rated Catalogue address LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnati. 20 14" 

ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PA'l'TERN AND M<ldefMakers, Gearing Cock., Valves and -Engine. Pattern. of every description. Rear No. 47 Ann street, second fioor. 23 4" 

HENRIKSEN'S CHIMNEY 'l'OP. - THOSE WHO have felt the annoyance of a smoky chimney, or the evils of impel'fect draft, know what a vexation they are. My improved 
���n�:fol��:iff����na��in22i��es:::e v�:fu�'s:ft;::Ol���E�t 
IS now In use by Some of the first �otels in San Francisco ; also, in sailtJ::tg vessels, in warehouses, factories, and numerous other places, m aJl of whicb it has �iven complete satisfaction. It Is not an ""-
b,eriment, but an esta liahed artIcle of manufacture. All orders 10r Ights to sell or manufactore in States s"-,uld be addres.ed to 22 4* ll. A. HENRJK�EN, San Francl<!Co, Cal 
STEAM ENGINES, EXPANSION REGULATING, not. excelled in economy of fuel, simplicity, and thoroughness of construction. WATER WHEELS-Rlder's Patent Turbine-with (valuable im-provements.-the best in use for Ileneral manufactllrlng purposes. WILDER' PATENT SALAMANDER SAFES-tbe most reliable F�!��':����l �'t-ljjaES, Stone IIllJIlmers, Etc. 
ra��e3� hand and ma�e to orderG�'b�o;,e�J'tI¥J¥:li.l[Js& a88 war 

Z-J 34 No. 120 Fulton street, Boston, Muss. 
��-----

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS-A PERFECT PREVEN-TIONin Winans' "Anti·Incrustation Powder"-ten yearsUn �u�; eessful (operatlo,," References every where. H. N, WINANS, N. Y .  
23 2* 

- -- - = --�.- --- .- . . . . _. - - - -
39'7 

- - - . .. _. 
NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO. ,  MANUFAC-ROSS'S.NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT-ING tbc Cylinders of Steam Engines. Tbis IS acknowledged by TURERS of Macbine �ring Needles. These needles are made all who have used It to be the most durable and cheape.t oU cup by vatented machinery, an consequent\; we claim a unifoPIIlity o f 

ever made, as it dispen .. s entirely with the three cocks on tbe old· spring which cannot be obtained In tb ordinary way of making. 
fashioned 011 globes, having two valves whIch are operated by one lever handle. Engme Builders will find it to tbetr arlvantage to use these cups, as they are both cheap and durable. Send for deSCriptive circular and price list. 
ti�.der. addre.sed to the undersigned will :rci�vUlil:n.�ttsn. 
Manufacturer of Steam Cocks, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc., Le· higb Valley Brass Works, Betblehem, Pa. 
B!�l'.:��,:,:��e%:YJ�J��";;l'!.�rt:1itg-�:t:'��d�v���fr� ':t%�; Boston. 12 tf 

ANDRE WS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES. ·-Double and Single Engines, from M to J25..horse power. tin-ished at short notice. These engines leave the shop ready for use : 
������fc�r����\!��n���°3eka;;�tr�:��p�t!t: as::p��:�l:t �� dress the manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

11 tf No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 
- - - - - ------- - -- _.-

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME-CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics. Patent. and New In.ventions. Conta.ining the U. S. Patent Laws. Rules and Di-rectlOns for dOinq- business at the Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the best mechanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing Steam Engine, with engraving and description : How to Invent ; How to Obtain Patents ; Hints upon tbe Value of Pat.ents ; How to Sell Patents ; Forms for Asst/!1lMents ; Information upon the RIghts of Inventors, ASSignees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Inter .. ferenees, Reissues, Extensions. Caveats, together with a gr:eat vari-ety of useful Information in re�ard to patents, new inventions and SCIentific subjects, with scientific tables, 8!i'.d Ima.ny illustrations. lOB page.. Tbis Is .. most valuable work. Price only 26 conts. Aj· dress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 14 tf 
STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-BLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction : :Mill Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address _ l\£. &: T. SAULT, 

1 26* New Haven, Conn. 
-----�--- ----------.-------------
BOILER INCRUSTATION-A MOST VALUABLE 

discovery, and a £erfect remedy, for the removal of scale in fresh 01." salt·water bol ers. Warranted to free your boilers of scale 
ra�� F�;rir:hte�hg�r�:pwg=lg�rtgsion. High ttesti�

.
o¥��paE�,clrcu

. 
21 12* Bridgeport, Conn. 

� ----

HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO ' MANU-facturers of Glycerin Acetic ACid, Grape Sug .. r and Sirup, 1 26". 
-------------------

J. A .  FAY & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OH IO, Patentees and Manufacturers of a]) kinds of PATENT WOOD-WORKING }[ACHINERY 

of tbe htest .. nd most approved description, ' particularly designed for Navy Yard. Sash. Blind and Door, 
Ship Yards, Wheel, Felly and. Spoke., Railroad, .stave and Barrel, 

Car and ShiDl<le and J,8.th , Agricultural Shops, Planing and ResawIng, Mills, Etc. Warranted superior to any In use. Send for CIrculars. For further particulars address J, A. FAY & CO., Corner John and Front streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, F .. y & CO.'s Patent Wood Who are tbe only manufacturers of J. A. working Macbinery in the United States. S ly 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-FECT a great savi�in fuel , and give the moot perfect regn--_ari�y at Eower . .  For sale y the subscribers, who have est8:bliB1i�d their exc uBive rl�ht to manufacture dam�r rellulatorsN US1D� dia. phrB.gllls or fiexib e vessels of any kInd. C ARK'S PATE T ST AM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Broadway, New York., XIII 10 26* 

$150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-DIERS and other. with Stencil Tools. Don't fail to send for our free catalogue, containing full partlenlars. Addre •• 
19 12' S. M. SPENCER, Brattleborongh, Vt. 

M BAILEY & CO , , ' PROVISION BROKERS, NO. 
• 40 west Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for ProviSions, Lard, Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc. , carefully and promptlv filled. XIII 16 44* 

-

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND . FLINT SAND Paper, all grades and lengtbs. ���:� ��7.i.a*�:r����: "ii.a��Jif:�ii�?I� 
.. �fii�� �'P' ; Rawhide Cord or Rope ; Rawhrde C1!,� to any size ; Bon.s and Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for saJe by the manufacturers. . . . BAEDER Ii> ADAMSON, 

23 11\' Store. ! ��: �IoB:[�':.:l,nf����p�&�d.x�t;..and 

FOR DANIElLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-TISING, BOring Machines, Ca.r-Tenoning Machines, Car PlaninJ and Beading Machine., Etc. , address J. IA. FAY & CO., CincinnatI, Ohio 3 1y 
--------------------

FOR WHEEL FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY, Spoke Lathes,1rub MortiSing and Boring Machinery, Etc. , ad· dresS J. A. FAY & CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. otf c 
pLATINUM CRUCIBj:.ES, DISHES TUBE, SHEET . Wire, Etc . •  for sale bv H. M. RAYNER, Importer of Platina, 
718 Bro .. dway, N. Y. Platinum Scrap and Ore p"rchased. 21 3eow' 

I MMENSE IMPROVEMENT rN STEAM,-W. C, HICKS'S PATENT STEAM ENGINES save 75 per cent in "pace. 
foe����sz; .. t\\l!-��l���'a:r������� economy il> steam. Adapted 

HICKS ENGINE CO . •  
23  eowtf No. 86 Liberty street, N. Y. 

A LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES,-FOR BROOM, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c. , and ».11 other kind. of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. b 
ROLLED SEAMLESS BRASS TUBES-FOR LOCO-MOTIVES, S team Boilers Sugar Pan., Feed Pipes, Etc. The Tubes are made taperi�r perfect bore, the latter of most accnrate gage

b 
answering for 011 ells and all otber kinds of Pumps. They can e b<>nt Into .. nb shape rejluired witbout fear of splitting. Manufactured by tbe olum�e'k. ��k:-m & 00., Agents. 

21 5- . No. 40 Broadway, N. Y. 

CLERGYMEN, TEACHERS, THE PRESS UNITE IN saying that the new juvenile magazine, I i  OUR YOUNG 
l����� i:t �hOO��S������i;�11l��t.r��� :iiarifsu.!>r�r�:�, � 
ff�:��tada��tt.7io':��rc:hgl$�� w;.:!':.s �icC:I��:'n'\,�� t��ri'fa���r� pages, beautifully pTinted. A liberal dIscount to clubs. Send 20 cents for a Rpecimen copy and circular to the pubUshers. 

2� t.f . . TICKNOR & FIELDS, Boston. 
-------------� 

A MESSIEURS I,ES INVl�NTEUR.s.-AVIS IMPORT-ANT Lea inventeurs non familiers avec la langne Anglai!le, et 
qui l)l'el�re.raient nOllS comm.uni�rer leurs fnvf"Jltions e-n Fran!Jai8, 
Neuvent nOllS addresser dans leur angue nata1e. Envoyez noua un esain ct. une description concise POUl' noLro examr.n. 'l'outoo com� munlcal1011,'5 �eront reqnefl en confidence. MUNN & CO., SCIentific American office, No. 31 Park Row New ¥ork, 

Address, wit.h two sample. inclosed, SAND'S NEEDLE COMPANY, Laconia. N. H. 1 tf 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and Button·hole Machine. 6tf 

O lL ! On. ! OIL For Railroads, 'Steamers, and for macblnery and Burnln�, PEASE'S Improved Erupne SiI'nal, and Car Oils, indorsed and re-commended by tb e highest autbority m tbe United States and Eu rope. . Tbis·OIl po •• e .... quaJitie8 vitally e""entlaJ for lubrlcatln'l' anel burning, and fmlnd In no otber 011. It is offered to the public upon the most rellable, tborough, and practical test, Our mO$t skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, .. nd the only oU that Is in all case. reliable and WIll not gum. The" Scientific AmenC8Jl," after several tests, pronounces it. " superior to a:ny other they have med for maebinei." For saJa 
gf]\r�rnths�!�i���a�����ufacturer, F. S. PEAS , No 61 and 

N, B.-Reli .. ble orders filled for any part of the world. ttl 

TRIP HAMMERS. 
Parties using or intendi'ng to erect Trip Hammers are invited to ca)) and examine the Hotchkiss Patent Atmospheric Hammer, made by CHARLES MERRII.L & SONS. No. 556 Grand street, New York Tbey are run by a belt ; occtipy 2� by' 4 feet space ; strike 200 to 400 blows per m inute. according to Size, and, the hammer run-ning in sIldes, each blow is square and in the same place, Die work can be done under them more rapidly than under a drop, and for swaging it is une�naled. They are very simple in their construe" t ion, under perfee control, and require much less power than an, other ba.mmer. Send for a circular filustrating the hammer, whic give. full particulars. 14 tf;; 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to order. Se .d-for a circular N. C. STH.ES & CO., 

1 VoI.XIII.52* West Meriden, Conn, ------ � - - - ---------------� --
FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND Rize. on band for sale by 

13 13' 
LEACH; BROTHERS, No. 86 Liberty street, N. Y. 

--$25 A DAY !-AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A new and wonderful Sewin� Machine. the only cheap one Ucen.ed. Addres. SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 13 13' ----

SUPERIOR LINING METAL FOR BEARINGS-Adapted to Light. Heavy and speed� Sbaftlng. Warranted to give Fstlsfaction In all ca.es. Boxes fille to order. Manufactured only by the PROVIDENCE BRASS FOUNDERY, 
17 lS* · No. 201 Eddy street, Providence, R. I. 

--

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS ANn other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and ftnisl!-
IIlIC, for .ale low. For description and price address NEW ITA VEN MANUFACTJRING COMPAJrr, New Haven, Conn. I t! 

---- --- - - -,- '  - -- �--- - - - -

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
_ .MATCHING MACHINE�. Patent Sidiol< and ResawillA M._  chines addre,s J.. A. FAY & CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 Ill' - -------A. NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS--CA-PAC ITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per minut e. For dralulng and _irrbra.ting lands, wreckln�. co:O:er da.m�, condensers, cotton, wool 

f����he=:�u��y;r�l"��8rta��::i�e��h:�� I�;\�:'�s'���n� . equaled. Tbey are compact, require little power. and Rre DOt llable t01f��out �:o�.er�'l{E��"1p�R'b�aw.r.�f:�����reet, N. Y. 
GROVER & .  BAKER'S IDGHEST PREMIIDI ELA s-TIC Stitch SeWIng Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

-------HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS HOWE, Jr., President, 629 BroadwaY,N.Y. Agents wanted.5t! 
.-----�-- - - -- -FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Sid\nJr and Resawilllt Ma-chine., .. ddres. J, A. FAY & CO .. CIncinnati, Ohio. 3 Iv " 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 

. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN Old and New Series) can be sunplled by addressing A. B. C., Box No 

'/73, care of MU:!iN .I: CO., New York. 5 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR 4D'VICE AND Instroctions addre.s MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, NewYorlr, for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents. Caveats and Patents Quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC A""RICAN, 
,3 a year. 80,000 Patent Cases have been prepared BY M . .It CO, 

._---REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-P;ETENT men are employed to measure streams, make �lans , and put in fit1Dleo, wheels, and geanng. T ALLCOT .It UNDER ILl, .  No. 1 70  Broadway, New York. 1 XILlv' 
HOLSKE & KNEELAND. lIfODEL lIAKERS, PA 1� ENT Office Models, Working Models and Experimental Ma ehinery, made to order at 528 Water street. near Jefferson street . New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SOIENTIFIC AMEICAN Office. 1tf 

- --- --- --- --SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY.-THOSE DE-SIRING to purchase the best machine in the . Umted State. for maki� Spokes, YankE.e Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irregu1ar forms �enerally, should send for cut 'and qescription to E. K. WISEL�, Manufacturer and Patentee, at Warren, Ohio. ' 20 8-
- -

HARRISON'S PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 
Flour end Grain MIIIs-4 feet; S feet, 20 and 12 incbes-on hand 

and finishing. Tbey are unequalled for simpliCity, dUllllbiIltv and 
efficiency, and more than 1.000 of them bave been snld . 

20 8" EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn. 

CLUTE BROTHERS, SCHENECTA DY, N. Y., MAN 
UFACTUEtERS of Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and 

�y}l:r�,��g��b\�wo�ry:�� ��:!!r G�e�;;l�,\':��I!f �:-,;;U:� 
Circular and Drall Cross-cut SteAm Sawing Machines ; BuckskIn 
Mill s ·  Shafting, Hangers, PuIleys, Gearin!{ . ... nd General JobbiDg. 
PIans made, and competent Millwrights furnIShed to go to any �rt 
of the country. . 21 1 

,Bur I8cnd}tung jur lIcur!d)c  o:nmllcr. 
- :DIe Un! "tldd)nden �aben tint ¥l lIldlllng ,  b i t  \l'r� n b ern bae !Bet. 

�alten angi�t ,  um (id) Iilre \pa t en t e III fidiem, � er�lt l O'Geb£n , uub 
berabfolgen foldi e gr�tU an ble[c!ben. 

(ir�nber, IIltld)e nlmt mil  ber ellRlIfibtll lS�raibe �clanlll (inb, 
!6antll lbre IDliIl�el lungen In b er beutfd)en !S�rad), mad)en.  !SU,;en 
bon firfinbungen mi t  lur, en ,  beulUd/ gefd/rlebenm lIlefdirtihnOell 
hllebe man I", abbreffiren an mlunn « 6:0" 

37 \P�rf tll ulIl ,  lli elll . � or!. !lIuf bet Oiflct wlrb btut[d) gt[pro<\)m.  . 
:Dafdbll ill iU (,a {len : 
1Pit 'nttnt-�er£�e b et llIereinigten ' .itltlttm, 

tttbll ben !Rtgdlt lInb brr  @e[d)iift�urbn unR  ber \Patcnt·Olfice  ll n b  
Wnlcituno'lt fiir b e n  firfi n bcr .  UIt1 fid) \).la lent,  IU  (idirrn. I I I b ,' ,  �\ , r ,  
6taat rlt ·fowubl  ale  i n �l!r. r. .  ijmter �l ll�i ; iB"  ",,0  hit �'" I rnt.  Qlf[e�fll f"n1bCf  � ii l1bff " "  b ba rauf b'lugll<!)c m<1 tb[ct) i ii R C ; 'bcnl�U 
Itu_li<ll , I!lll nf( ffi r (j r�u t'et uub [o hll t n' c I<!), 1'4itn tlml llW\oi f/mJ :.;� Q,<6 . .  j).l " Ik  2� i!tO' 
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Improved RossinII' Machine. 

This machine is Intended to cut the bark off from 
logs that are to be sawed, and thereby remove much 
that tends to dull the SIl.W Py cutting in foreign mat· 
ters, that destroy the edges in a short time. The 
machine consists of an arm, A, fastened to the bear
ings, B, so that it swings freely thereon. At the 
other extremity of the same arm is a disk, C, carry
Ing pulley, not shown, and a revolving cutter bead, 
D. These cutters are driven by a belt, E, from the 
shaft before mentioned, at a high velocity. The disk, 
C, has an upright rod, F, attached, by which the ac
tion of the shields, G, is controlled, they being in
clined on one side or the other as tbe rod, F, is di
verged from a straight . 
line. These shields guide . 
tbe cutters, as will be ex· 
plairied hereafter. The , 
arm, A,is counterbalanced . 
by a weight, H, so that it 
is easily raised, by draw- . 
ing on the line, I, one end 
of which is attached to a 
lUg, J, on the arm, and 
the other passes over pul
leys, to the workman'S 
hand, as shown. 

The shields, G, being 
Etationary, raise the cut
ters while in action, to 
Buit any rough places or 
knots that may be on the 
logs by them ; therefore, 
\nots or crooked places 
are as easily managed as 
a straight plank. 

This machine is one of 
great utility to sawyers, 
as the wear anJ tear of 
saws, labor of filing and 
setting them is much re
duced. 

This machine was pat· 
ented Feb. 7, 1860, by-E. 
H. Stearns, of �'N1Ii 
for further information ad
dress him at that place. 

. . .  
Silk-bearin g  Sheep. 

One of tbe most inter
esting results of the ac
climation of the muinos 
in France is  the creation 
of a new and perfectly 
fixed ·race, remarkable tor 
its silky wool, called the 
Mauchamp race. In 1828, 
there was accidentally produced at Mauchamp's farm , 
culitvated OY M. Graux, a ram badly and even mon
strouslv formed, having a head of unusual size and 
a tail of great length, hut having a wool remarkable 
for its softness, and above all for its luster, which re
sembled that of silk. This was the second animal of 
the kind which had been born in the flock of merinos 
at Mauchamp ; the first had been killed by the mother. 
M. Graux separated it from the flock, and raised it 
apart, to prevent · any accident, and use it for repro
duction ; obtaining some animals similar to the sire, 
and others to the dam. Taking afterward tbe ani
mals similar to th,,- strei Imd crossing them among 
themselves or with the sire, whIch served as a type, 
he succeeded in forming, little by little, a small flock 
of animals whose wool was perfectly silky. When he 
had arrived at this result, he occupied himselfin mod
ifying the forms, which he easily accomplished ; and 
finally, in modifying the size, originally quite small, 
but which is now the same as that of ordinary French 
merinos-rams of three yeers old weighing as much 
as eighty kilogrammes, and a flock of six hundred 
head producing on an average two kilogrammes of 
wool washed on the back. As with all innovators, 
H. Graux met on all sides detractors of his discovery. 
The farmers pretended that the silky type could not 
be preserved wben transported from Mauchamp ; and 
the manufacturers as�erted that the wool was so 
pliant and sllppery that nothing could be done with 
it. They even complained of the very qualities Which 
distinguish it. It is probable that the discoverer 
would h ave renounced the development of this mag-

nificent race, if he had. not been encouraged by an 
annual subvention from the government, obtaIned by 
M. Yvart, tbe Inspector General of the imperial 
sheepfolds. Iu 1853, M. Davin, a manufacturer dis
tinguished for his zeal and skill in introducing new 
material to the textile arts, experimented upon the 
material rejected by others. He succeeded in making 
magnificent stuffs wbich excited the admiration of 
all connoisseurs. Tbey exbibitetl, in the tender colors 
especially, reflections of ligbt which had never been 
before observed, and a softness which had never been 
found in any material of wool of any degree of fine· 
ness. The silky luster was so marked, that, in a 
challiS made with a silken warp and weft of Mau-

into the cylinder he attaches little burners, sllppliel. 
with gas uuder pressure, and he so arranges that the 
.tI.ame trom these burners shall explode the mixture in 
the cylinder at the proper time. These little' jets are 
blown out by the explosion, but are afterward reo 
lighted by an outer jet, which is kept constantl�burn
ing. This simple improvement seems l ikely to con
siderably diminish tbe uncertainty and irregularity 
whIch have hitherto characterized the action of the 
gas engine. 

I • •  I 
The Great Pari. Exposition. 

The time for filing applications from the United 
States having been extended, it will be the endeavor 

of the agent at New York 
Mr. J. C. Derby, No. 5, 
Spruce street) to make 
the representatIon of the 
art and industry of the 
United States as complete 

��:l���;���2E�������i�
� as possible ; It will, there-

fore, be necessary fur him 
to make selections of rep-
re�entative articles in ev
ery class, or group, rather 

STEARNS'S ROSSING MACHINE. 

champ wool, although the stuff contained only oue
eighth ot silk and seven-eighths of silky wool, it was 
as brilliant as if made entirely of silk. Merinos, 
mousselines, satins of China, aud shawls, made of 
this material, equalled, if they did not surpass, anal
ogous products made of the fiaest Cashmere yar?s. 
The commission of savans, who reported upon the 
qualities of this new race to the Imperial Society or 
Acclamatationj say :- . 

" The silky wool is destined to replace completely 
In our industry the ' Cashmere which comes froni 
Thibet. It is fuily as brilliant as Cashmere, fully as 
soft ; and, while it costs less as a raw material, it re
quires less manipulution to be trans/ormed into yarn, 
since it does not contain the hair (iarre), which must 
be removed from the Cashmere. "  In 1857, a medal 
of the first class was decreed to M. Davin for his in
dustrial application of this material ; and the society 
above referred to has proposed a prize 01 .. 2, 000 francs 
for a flock of one hundred animals of the silky type. 
-.BuUettn de Za Societe Imperiale ZooZogique d'.A�. 
cZimation. 

. .  
Modification of the Lenoir Gas Engin�. 

than accept many speci
mens of the same class, 
whatever may be their 
merits. Tbe neceseity for 
this arises from the limited 
space assigned to the Uni
ted States, namely, thirty 
tbousand square feet, 
which is equivalent to an 
area of one hundred and 
fifty feet by two hundred. 
This, however, is five or 
six times as much as we 
have been assigned in pre
vious exhibitions. 

In order to secure tor 
representation that univer
sality of character above 
indicated, it would be ad
�_!ht · ""of 
manufacturers, artisans, 
and others who produce 
articles of very general 
consumption, to adopt 
some concerted action, 
and delegate intelligent 
persons to correspond for 
them with Mr. Derby. Ref
erence should be made to 
the -list of classes and 
groups to be found in the 
official pamphlet, a re o  

vised and enlarged edition of which Mr. Derby is  
now distributing. It should be borne in mind that, 
although the applications must be in Mr. Derby's 
hands before the 1st of January next (and as much 
earlier as possible is desirable), the exhibitors wIll 
have over a year in which to prepare their · speci
mens. 

Mr. Derby . furnishes blank forms of ap.plicationB 
ready for filling out to all persons who wrrte for them, 
and who inclose postage stamps for reply. 

WtNDMILLs. -We advise somebody who mak!:>s good 
windmills to advertise in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
We have frequent inquiries for such machines. 

THE SCIENTIFIC A.MERICA.N 
IS A WEEK LY JOURNAL OF ART, SCIENCE. MECHANICS 
INVENTION. CHEMISTRY, AND MANUFACTURES. It contains 
Practical Information concerning all the Important lDdustria 
Operations of the Country, RI>ports of Scientific Socletle., Patent 
Law Decisions and Discussions. Also. an ollic1al list of Patent 
Claims, together with Jlumerous Illustra.tious . of New InventioD£lJ 
Tools, and Machinery used in workshops. and manufactories. It bas 
been pttbllshed for upward of twenty years, and is admitted to be 
the most widely circulated "nd best paper of the kind now published • 
Two volumes, of 416 page», commencing January and July, are PUI. 
JiBhed each year. 

A very valuable improvement in the Lenoir gas TRRlIa-Single subscriptions, $8 per annum ; $1 50 for six months ; 

engine has been effected by M. Hugon, of Paris. ten cop.es for $25. Canada subscribers pay 26c.1 extra for postage. 
Hitherto tbe explosion of the mixture of coal gas and Specimen numbers sont free. Address 

. 1 d '  th . h b f!i d I. 
MUNN &; co., Publishe .. , all' emp oye m ese engmes as een e ecte vy No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

means nf a volatic spark, but M. Hugon effects it by Me.ssrs. MUNN &; 00. are al.;;nCltors of ·American and Euro 
a contrivance which is at once somewhat cheaper and I pean Patent., and WlII furnish appllcants free with a pamphlet ot 

much more regular in its working. To the slide or adTice how to proceed. Address as above. 
other valves regulating the admission of gas and air PRQK THB STEAK PBltBB 011 JOHN .... GRA l" ANI> GRliEN I 
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